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RADICAL CHANGES •PROPOSED
"' ;;

-

The Congress may get tied inio Knots

after the conventionrecessover
sever-

al important legislative hassles, in-

cluding the question of making radical

changes in our’ immigration lavs.

PRESENT LAW RESULT OF 5 gEAR'

EFFORT k WORK OF CONGRESS

The present law on immigration, the

McCarran - Walter Act, was the pro-

duct of 5 years of intensive study and

work by the Congress. It was approved

in 1952 by a 2/3 vote in overriding

President Trumaris veto. The purpose

of the law is to permit reasonable

immigration into this country while

providing safeguards against -radical

distortion of the nature of the ’American

population and political institutions.

NO NATION MORE GENEROijf

No nation has been more generous in

its immigration policies than has the

United States. We have admitted 43

""million .immigrants into this country

since we began keeping tabs cn immi-

gration in 1820. Under the present law

we admit approximately 300,000 per-

-sons" into otn; country

accounts for 10% ofour ’annual popula-

tion increase. Even more immigrants

are admitted under special, act’s of the

Congress and by Executive-orders.

WANT TO JUNK SAFEGUARDS

Now for the sake of racial;tolerance,

"fairness" to overpopulatedl-and poor

foreign nations, " enlightened
1
.’ foreign

policy, and to offset the expected white

backlash vote amongimmigrant groups,

the Congress is being asked to junk

our traditional national origins quota

system. This system protects Ameri-

can interests against being flooded

with peoples who are not bkin to the

majority of our population in racial,

cultural, and political heritage.

u
’

PRESENT LAW BASED ON/ORIGINS

OF MAJORITY OF POPULATION

Under the present system we allocate

quotas to all nations|| but the quota

percentages are giveij/in direct pro-

portion to the number/ of inhabitants

in-the United States wMn 1920 traced

their origin to a particular country

.

Since most of our people have a Euro-

pean background, the larger
quotas go

to European peoples wio can be more

easily assimilated into our population

WANT FOREIGN INTERESTS ABOVE

of increased boatloads of immigrants.

These Amerifcans of European stock

know that the real purpose of these

bills is to open wide the immigration

loodgates for peoples in Africa and

Asia, where population expansions

,

and poverty, are problems.

WHEREARE 1 MILLION JOBS PER

YEAR COMING FROM?

THOSE OF THE UNITED STATES

The two principal imkgratioa bills

pending in Congress are the Hart and

the Kennedy-Johnsonblls. They would

treble immigration ' tqf approximately

1 million per year. ThePennedy-John-

son bill would admit immigrants on a

first-come, first-served basis, The

Hart ‘bill would establish a quota sys-

tem on a basis of eachlcountry's popu-j

lation ratio to world populatioii. Both

bills seek ‘to establish immigration as

an alien right instead^ a privelege,

putting foreign interests sbbve our

own. Senator Javits of ^Nei| Jork has

even referred to -theJrij^ as being

civil rights legisia'fioMorjthe world,

}.< ^ j£;

BILLS’ SEEK TO OPENiElbbODGATES

„ allwe dear about unemployment and

poverty in the USA is correct, then we

have enough problems of our own

without swallowing those of other

nations. Whose jobs are the addition-

al Asians and Africans going to get - -

or will they justbe added to the poverty

or welfare rolls, as have thousands of

Puerto Ricans in New York City?

NEW BILLS WOULD WEAKEN THE/
— . i. . - . —

.
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FOR’ASIANS AND AFRICANS
’

'
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Some of our best citizens in this

country are immigrants who are great

advocates of our free enterprise sys-

tem. They want to reunite their

families inAmericaas soon as, possible,

and the present law-seeks tb'fnake this

possible in a reasonable manner. The

new legislation is expected to appeal

to this immigrant desire to reunite

families, but this political tactic will

prove largely unsuccessful. Most

immigrants here realize .that just as

the "civil rights" law will take away

their jobs for others, the same is true

ONLY BULWARK AGAINST SLAVEY

The United States is the principal-

bulwark in the world standing between

the forces of enslavementbenton their

aim of communizing pie y°Md. To

open the immigration ,R°o ga es m

America nbw/wouldrnot only weaken

us by drastically altering- our national

racial and cultural composition, but it

would also threaten our, economy and

provide an-easy approabh'.for infiltra-

ting and subverting our /national politi-

cal structure. \
:

tmtfrf.RTS OF UNITED STATES

MUST COME FIRST <! i

As in all other policy considerations,

our immigration policies must con-

tinue to put the natioaallnterest first.

To make an exception in this case

would be to invite eventual disaster

for all peoples everywhere who dream

of the American reality of freedom

with prosperitv.
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4) Some 19 million American

citizens are suffering from

severe mental illnesses.

5) Unwanted children, the

product of American sex-

ual madness, are sold open-

ly by their parents.

6) America’s industrial a-

chievements are due to ex-

ploitation of child labor.

7) The purpose of visits to

Europe by President Eisen-

hower and President Ken-

nedy was to revive We§t

German militarism.

8) All newspapers are owned,

by big industries which tell

them what to print.
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any member of Congress to conservative and anti- via^icaFI Via 4-AlrAM in l-\Tr
any member of Congress to

weigh moral factors- in consid-

ering the people if this country,”

Dowdy declared.

-Freedom Press

Jennie Lee, widow of Aneurin Communications Commission
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Marxist cake. She calls loudly 5, ,J, Edgar Hoover’s overstat-
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St3tes ” ,n view of the retol

by the HCUA to be taken in by
j

1. The power of the Federal Communist propaganda, it can
'

Communications Commission be readily understood why the
j

should be used to harass and choicest epithets in the Com-

intimidate such conservative munist lexicon are always re-

and anti-Communist organ!- served for this committee,

zations and individuals.

I. C. Homos

for a joint American-Soviet food

mission, to help feed Mao Tse-

tung’s Communist Chinese. Or-

dinarily, Socialists merely pro-

pose to spend the other .fellow’s

Warnings. Miss Lee, in her leftist

!

wisdom, wants to spend whole

countries’ dough. And you know

what? The horrifying thing about

this is that some hopeless do-

ing of the Communist prob-j

iem should be toned down.!

Domestic Communism is no|

longer a threat, the Reuth-j
WASHINGTON (DPI) - Al-
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though national defense costs the
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American people $50 billion a

right

' 4,16 lfldlca
^ year, their annual investment in

8 '

health, education and welfare is

This incredibly and vicious
|

twice that—$101 billion; accord-

WASHINGTON - Homosexual

perverts in the District of Col-

umbia have challenged the right

of Congressmen to legislate a-

gainst jhem or.
L
to weigh moral

factors involving them, Rep.

John Dowdy (D., Tex.), has dis-

closed.

His subcommittee has been

holding hearings on a bill he

introduced involving the Mat-

tachino Society, which revealed

there -are 250,000 homosexuals

in the Washington area, many

of whom are on Federal payrolls

despite the laws prohibiting

their employment in govern-

ment, Dowdy said,

Appearing before the subcom-

mittee, Dowdy said, was Frank-

lin E. Kameny, who testified

ho was president of the society

of perverts and that they were

determined to have all laws a-

gainst unnatural sexual relations

between persons of the same

sex, as well as the opposite sex,

mis is uiai surne nupeiess uo mwcuiui,* am wuuusi,

gooders over here actually might Memorandum should be read
to Finance Pacts published

agree,-New York Daily News m its entirety by every National. Consumer Fi*
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learn from history, profit from
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The Moscow zoo reportedly has
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set up an exhibit to dramatize
nor w

|

th appeasement or accom-

the Reds’ policy of peaceful co-
modation, We can only defeat RBi^ 9

existence. A lion and a lamb are Communism with, true Ameri-, R JMSI 1 Sm Irt (ft HI
living together in 'the same cage, canism. , AIjCVU {E
peacefully coexisting.'

The zoo keeper told an Amer- ‘'Every strong nation in his- -- — —
ican visitor that the exhibit will tory has lived by an ideal and.

AN ANTI-COMMUNIST, PRO-AMERICA
become the centerpiece of a has died when its ideals were WEEKLY
propaganda spectacular as soon : dissipated. We can he destroyed

:

as the Russians can figure out only by our own gullibility.”! f Published Every Friday at San Antonio

ZXiEZS. Teas

WEEKLY

NEITHER DEAD

nly by our own gullibility."! f Published Every Friday at San Antonio,

re are ready, we shall be neither Texas
[dead nor Red. —

P. O.' Box 23308

“It is what a nation has in Area Code: 512 Tel: 534 6041 (LE4-604!

Kameny also testified the

homosexuals were organized and

that as a minority segment of

“Wo cannot defeat' Commun-

ism with socialism, nor with

secularism, nor with pacifism,

iis heart, rather than what it has

in its hand, that makes it strong.

I

The nation which honors God is

j
protected and strengthened by

j

Him.”

J, Edgar Hoover

San Antonio, Texas 78223

Subscription Price; $7, 00 per year;

Six months $4, 00; Three months $2, 00,

Robert C. Moore, Owner -Editor
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all sources, a paraphrase contents.
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"Federal Bureau of Investigation V ^
^

- V

Washington, D.C.: /
•

~ .
.

’ Cear'iSr; flooyer: :‘‘.
•: v..

:

:
'/;• •

;I am writing to you for information ‘concerning The . John „
;

Birch Society of Belmont, Massachusetts, Whose’ founder, I

understand, is Robert Welch, r;
^

I am unclear as to your, policy on giving information ;

pertaining to an organization whose activities maybe of :

.

interest to the; FBI, but ijt is my hope that you will be

^/able. to; help v ’V ;

I am specifically interested in how the purposes of this

organization relate to the security of our nation. Any
*

official information that you can give me will be deeply ^ .

.
appreciated . > : ; V ^

^

'

•

;
'• .•

' -

Any information thaf you can give bn Mr; Robert Welch will

also. be .appreciated; : .
’ V ’

.

Let me add my honest praise for you and your men and the job

that you continuously perfbrm to protect Us f

would harm us.
Sincerely,

/s/
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.* Your letter postmarked April 17, I960, has been
received, and the interest which prompted your communi-
cation is indeed appreciated. •

:

r
.

: ; In response id your; inquiries, I must- advise that
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do not ,

extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning the :

character orintegrity of any individual, publication of
organisation; . the FBI is strictly aii investigative agency

> . of the Federal Government and, as such, does not issue w

clearances or nonclearattces. Furthermore, information in
our files is maintained as confidential and available only

;

*
, > for. official use in hchbrdance" with a regulation' of. the •-<

v-V/'Y Bepartraentof ^ .'.T-.' v "j'*.
r \

v l havenotedyourkindp^ Comments, and j
. / - trust that the; mrk of this Bureau will continue to . merit .

•.

j your support, v **;. '

.
.

.. :/•;
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July 16, I960

//«.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
P3.I*
Washington, B, C*

T
Pear Mr* Hoovers

Recently, I have joined, a S^iety* orgatfMed for .the

purpose: of fighting coiraaihil^i.XcaIled The J0M1 Birch Society
organized by Mr. Robert Mien of Belmont. Massachusetts.
Bo yon approve this Sbciety\»nd the work it does to combat
communism?. I surely don1 1 want to get involved in something
that might be in some way aiding communism. And X do want t

do what X can to combat and stop the growth of communism.

Will surely appreciate anything, or any information yoo
might he able to give me concerning. The John Birch Society.

Thanking you, I am

!>A™
rely‘

t
u '

,

- Taylor, Texas
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July 22, i960

Your letter dated July 16, i960, has
been received, and the’ interest which prompted
your communication is indeed appreciated*

V in response to your inquiry, 1 must
advise, that the jurisdiction and responsibilities
of the FBI do not extend to furnishing evaluations
or comments concerning the character or integrity
of any individual, publication or organization.
The FBI is strictly an investigative agency of
the Federal Government and, as such, does not
issue. clearances or nonclearances . ,

in view of your interest in the menace
of communism to. this country, I am enclosing some
literature available for general distribution by
the FBI which may ' be of assistance to you.
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1

;17th'. X rC/X- ,X
Rational Conyentioh;.^

XGod
;

'and;;C|ouhtry- ,cj* Cciiimu'hi.sft7
!
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>
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MEXIAf TEXAS

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Dallas, Texas

Gentlemen s

Would you pleas me what your office
knows about the

<^ohnTBirch 'Society ^and
whether or not it carries the *sealvft
approval* of the F.B.I*?

A chapter is trying to be formed here and
some of us would like to know just what
the F.B.I1 thinks of it and it*s activities.

MexLa, T exas



m
ApplicationrF'or Membership

9
19

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont 78, Massachusetts

Gentlemen :

This is my application for membership in the
Chapter of THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, for one year
from this date, and for automatic renewal each year
thereafter, unless I resign in writing- I understand
the dues schedule printed on the back of this sheet,
as applicable to myself.

If my application is accepted, I agree that my mem-
bership may be revoked at anytime, by a duly appointed
officer of the Society, without the reason being stated,

on refund of the pro rata part of my dues paid in

advance.

Sincerely,

(Name)

(Addre s s

)

Date

Dues Received

Application Approved
By

Title



DUES SCHEDULE

Life membership in the Home Chapter,
(which automatically covers member-
ship in any local chapter), for men or
women $1,000. 00

(This may be paid in two consecutive
annual installments of $500. 00 each. )

Regular annual membership in the

Home Chapter For men $24. 00
For women . . . 12. 00

Membership in a local chapter, mini-
mum per year: For men $24. 00

For women. . . . 12. 00

(This may be paid as $2. 00 per month
for men, and $1. 00 per month for wom-
en, to the local Chapter Leader. )

If any member wishes to pay larger dues,
to support the Society's work (or to make
contributions for that purpose), such
dues or contributions may also be split

into monthly installments if desired.

(Applications for membership in local chapters
should be approved by the Chapter Leader. Appli
cations for member ship, in, the Home Chapter will

be approved by the home, office. )
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401). 9/13/60

SAC , DALLAS ( 100-10402)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

The Dallas; hffHipe. is ipt receipt of A" letter
:
frofij V

[ Mexia . Texas, enclosing a copy oi
an Application F^r Membership, in TAe jjohn Birch - Society, ?

This latter hak" been' acknowledged; by Dalias.
c .

•7 “
r

Inasmuch as Mexia is. covered by Saif Antpnio, the leiter and*
enclosure are forwarded; herewith to San Antoniov

,
/

| inquired as ' to whether or not
,
the; John- Birch'

.
society carties the ; 'seal"of approval'* "'of''-the, IBI/ - She

;

advised, a, chapter, ’’is trying to be
:
formed"; 'in-Mexia,' and 1

’some of the people Vbui.d -iike to know what the FBIthinks ,

:

pf ?

. the organisation'.' **••.
•-
H‘

•. / •

ffas adv’ised that, our files are, confidential and..,

.

that .this Bureau _COuld; neither recommend' nor; not .recommends
;

anjr Organization.; : / ; . ;
'

-‘-Y-V r..
"

•„ Y -
,

Tbe above* is * furnished-- for the ! infofmation of’ the Bureau:and-
San Antonio./ :

. V\ - b •
.

‘
-

.2 i Bureau '/
.

/?p - San. Antonio
ri Dallas.

*'•- - 0;
:
k’~C-r.

ac-2) r
,

RPGVei
(4) ;

Aer

;; seeie®
/V f AHTQNIQ



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

SOttMM

UNITED STATES GOtBInMENT

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) date: n/29/60

FROM :

subject: john BIRCH SOCIETY
IS-R

On 11/22/60,
telephone TA 2-0581, teiepnonicany advised SA|

|

that several months ago a man hy the name of MANN had

—

made an address at the Trinity Baptist Church and, while
she was not present at this discussion, several people
in the congregation had later told her that Mr. MANN's
comments were or appeared to be along the communist
thinking. She stated she had no specific information
with regard to specific comments made by MANN and she
has no specific information concerning the above -captioned
organization, although she did mention she believed the
above-captioned organization had been previously formed
by a ROBERT H. WELCH, JR.

|
stated it was her understanding

that Mr. M&jnjm is also scheduled to make another speech
at the T:rinity Baptist Church on or about 1/8/61. She
stated she was merely contacting the San Antonio Office
to furnish this information in the event the FBI desired
to further cover this meeting.

A search of the San Antonio indices reflected
the John Birch Society has the main file of IOO-9455*
and that this society was formed by ROBERT H. WELCH, -JR.,
and, further, that this organization was formed originally
as an anti-communist organization

.

It is suggested this information be placed in
the main file for nnssihlp future reference and also in
the event that|

| may call and may furnish
the full complete name of MANN.

'RSA

LEG/epk
( 1 )

SEARCHED INDEXED ...

SERIAlIZEg^^r.p
ttEo"gsa

iMuy ;>u 186U
FBI — SAN ANTONIO



subject': JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.-;

_ This is to record that on ,1/19/6

3

J I ;

j San Antonio, Texas, telephonically- advised that the!;

ECRCH SOCIETY was holding" a 'meeting atthe auditorium.
of St. Peter ‘s Catholic Church,. San Antonio i on- the :

afternoon of - January 19, 3-961,' at which- one, "BUCK" MANN
will speak and a film on the purpose ’and principles of ,the
organization will he; shown.

advised the purpo se of her call .was .

the mee.ting and to extend an iiivitar*-

tion for one nr more FBI Agents . to;* attend, without identifying;
.. themselves, .if they desire -to do /‘

so.. 1. .
-

l





t

DIRECTOR, RBI (62-104401) 1/23/61

SAG, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INTERNAL SECURITf

On 1/19/61, 1 .

San Antonio, Texas, advised that; ne naa : '

ascertained . that on the evening of 1/19/61,, there would
he a meeting of the John Birch Society at St. Peter 1 s

Church Cafetorium in Alamo Heights, San Antonio, Texas.
A Mr. MANN from Odessa, Texas, was to speak at the program
Sand this speech would outline the purpose and aims of
the John Birch Society. A large group was expected.
The present group of approximately 40 members would split
into two groups.. There are one or more groups already
existing In San Antonio.

| |
Brooke General Hospital,

Brooke Army Hectical uenuer^ is one of the leaders of the
group and is organizing officers from Brooke Army Medical
Center. I ts a medical doctor.

According to l I the aims of the group are
to fight communism on the local level by educating the
people and exposing the aims of communism; also by
showing how communists and communism are threatening
democracy. This group is against big government, against
centralized government, and socialized government (one
step from communism) This group is for states ’ rights
and the power, in the hands of the people. They want
to impeach EARL WARREN, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

On 1/26/61, the San Antonio Office received a
copy of a- report of|

|
Detective Investigator

of the San Antonio Police Department, who attended the
meeting of the John, Birch Society on 1/19/61/ at St. Peter’s
Church, 120 Arcadia, Alamo Heights:. This report reflected

2-Bureau (AM,RM)

|^/
ep>5 Qf’ZJ

Ir.riVv.-ff

74<£3



SA100-9455
-

,
-> f

the ' following:
’• “

r ;
‘

(

•;

‘

’

'-poitk the.'niie-'Of t/W/0X we went to J3i . 'Peters..
Church 120 Arcadia in Alltoe Heights, to attend
a meeting of theJohUBirch Society* This Society

< purports to he Anticommunist, This meeting
was' apparently 'set. up with the' assigtance of _

'

>

a nan that introduced himself to us as I I

‘‘

: i i -W told us .later that he. was a: Doctor
;

* at.Ptofh SaaHouston • Texas*- . There "whs a woman *

that apparently was~fhe friend oil

~| and she
was in- charge, of the- <2offey mald.ng and generally

'

. .7
*

.

1

. helping - out* , The WaaTth&t- put the' shoe •bw'
i’uas'. '

:

"
;

’

V ^bcck** tew*- .‘fro# Texas *• -
/

: -
.

*
;

f J $ films' that -

1

1

..

l i<
wer# ahout'^d-ainutes .duration* The first

, film .was -.very good#'-, if- was,.a story "-of. the. founding
'r and the -history i ot‘'tn4 iAllen»-Bradley Gov'of. -

,;
‘

- .Hiifamhee wis^ This'ias tO’shoi»;\the''ihe»rioa4‘'
."

.r/'-iae^od OfTTree enfetprlsev: Thehtterec was- the.-’';
-

i '(.’.next- Of w- v#ry a#dicer« hit and ixtes resume *-
->

•\ . .-»i. the cbmunist-party and Where -it 'started: ,’~k j
>•

':-vV.,frea^.- The- total -fi'^ shoen-.-eas H#.- and thd ultimate
:‘
v
r ’-

aiik'-'-df
'
this meeting was"a membership rally to

• get members for the John Birch Society* ' The ' .‘ .'

last film was the history of the Society and:
. That -its alias --Were* • All 'Of these 'filar were

' • narrated by the founder of the SocietyT ROBERT
•

i;3
• formerly of* fhe 'Welch Candy Co. -

:

/- v-

«
’ '• '•'••;

. *After: avidly :iis$#ning- to the- program- hs -

'-"'an abject listener* we could come to but, -one.
'••"

conclusion, and that was that the Ultimate aim .

i‘ : „ ,o£ this organisation is' the eventual causing .

.

'

. of ‘a revolution in-.this'country and the over-'
, . throw of the present fora of Govt, in the United
: ; States* ROBERT WSDCH sets himself up as the
.*• undisputed leader of his so calledpatriots.'' '

.

'

,
He stated ' that ' Americanism and Americanists

‘ Wbre for the birds and that, he wanted .his- followers
-

. to he called patriots*

'
'

’

' : ""Z—



,

SA 100-9455

:r
"This organization plays on the Anti- •

Communist theme that is iso foremost in everydnes \

mind today and therefor* is a gimmick to recruit
^

; members la. the society. Mr* MANN spoke to the
group at the last of

, th^ pifogrMi. He reitoxated <

. some of the same staff that WEhCH hadspoken in -
\’ the films* Allof th* facts that were brought , v.\.-

> out in the films were things that have actually . i /

,

happened aadas far asve know are true. But * V
this is a smoke screen for the real purpose of -V

, this group* MANN gave ihf group a run down of '

. , .what would he expected of them if- the joined the
. \r

Society i and stated that in; all theirlsorres- - %
... poudeace and letter writing and connections

officially that the. members ‘would 'not r*f*r ter

/; th^siselves as members of the JobnBirch Society
,

-
i

-/' add in no way bring, the 'name of the Society 7 \
rf "

-.'into their conversations* *. He stated that they ,

.. had a national hover name of CASS, (Cdnaaitte©
-AgaiUSt^hmait- ^tanglementsK They have -m .

. cover^Same for the 'Society in Texas, called
' * '

, Mothers Clubs for Checkins School Text BOoks*
' ' '

ana'they wanted "theiS“ra^S®lrs

,

t^v^TWSM^' , - '
,

.

- cover name. Their Slogan is *&ess Governmeat, »* 51 ’

More Besponsibility and a Better World. » >fk0 ! .*

.''.•society, had.several publications on sale. at the. - 7-. -•

. . meeting. One of these was what they calied The
; Blue Book. This book was an exact reproduction \
in Writing, of the speeches made on the films* =

... All; the book is almost word for word as WBBGH
- spoke it la the-’ ‘film*' • $fcen .they -had several •. ' *.

' 7;
• •. >

other pamphlets ca
; sale, • iwe

:

. purchased ail .of'/

. thf material that they offered. The Blue book .
f

" \-fc

sells for $2 and the other sold for $l* Also."' • 7 *v
w© appropriated several of their membership
.applications and one of Mr. BUCK MANN’s calling .

cards* This is about the extent of the meeting* \
ft is primarllly in the beginning stage and this

7meetiftg was a membership rally* All that can ‘ \
be assumed from all of this is that Mr* iffiWE x
and Co. are alarmists ftad aro using the Anti-



SA 100-9455

"Communist Gimmick .for their work in gaining
strength for the revolution that he wants
to eventually bring about.The Blue Booh, gives
the entire story much better end m mere detail
that t, can "give' it 'here; .'in a report***

'•* ^ In- view ..'of current surean iastructions^-'the.
San Antonio Office is takingno further nction in this
matter* and no investigation is being- conducted. .



I
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to s ijDiiffiCT0E7 fbi~~

from : SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-^T

DATE: 1/30/61

SUBJECT: J0HN ^j|
IS - C

SOCIETY

On 1/25/61

1

f' V
t-'i

= tH>- *

V->
Kerrville >

]

Kerrville , a’vise’ that recently he

I Kerrville

,

Texas, employe’ with the
|

Kerrville, a’vise’ that recently he

ha/’ been invite-’ to the home of Kerrville,

to attend the showing of a five-reel movie. He stated this movie concerned The

JOHN SOCIETY, an’ the entire showing consiste’ of a talk by the organizer of

this society on how it operate’. He sai’ the society appeare’ to have been

organize’ in Boston, Massachuetts, by a man name’ JOHN or JOSEPH VJELSH (ph.)

.

I sai’ WELSH (ph.) explaine’ the menace of Communism an’ that
(

the purpose of the society was to combat Communism iferaigk through the use of the

"cell" system. WELSH (ph.) explaine’ there woul’ be twenty members to a "cell" an’

if more than twenty people joine’ in a community, a”itional "cells" woul’ be

organize’. He sai’ the members were require’ to rea’ approximately 100 books,

publications an’ articles ’ealing with the menace of Communism, an’ one of the

books mentione’ as require’ rea’ing was "MASTERS OF DECEIT" by J. EDGAR HOOVER. He

saii that WELSH explaine’ that members woul’ be require’ to a’here strictly to the

instructions given them in their work in -this society an’, if not, they woul’ be

subjecte’ to being expelle’.

| |
saH hk he believe’ the purpose of the sociej?^ was probably

very goo’, but he objecte’ to the 25±E±ms±a± ’ictatorial way in^xoh^h^ society
/

^

~
operate’ an’ therefore was hesitant about_J pining such a gro

^ ^
No further information was furnishe’ byl lAKng gi(}ggujrbher

N ANTONIO?^

action is being in this matter.

• CSjrvySsI

jca
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TRINITY UNIVERSITY
715 Stadium Drive

San Antonio 12, Texas

February 1, l<?6l

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
6l5 B. Houston
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir:

Although I do not usually -write "indignant citizen" letters,
something has arisen which seriously disturbs me, and on which I
need your counsel.

|
|l naturally was informed on certain aspects of

communism ana organizations which could be utilized by them. Because
of this

| [
background, I was particularly disturbed when I came .

'

into contact last month with an organization known as the .John Birch
Society. A young couple of fine family and social standing kolas'

‘

community invited me to the program as their guest* Knowing they
were extremely interested in the work of this group from several
previous 'conversations, I agreed to attend. It is entirely: conceivable
to me that the above mentioned organization is entirely the American-
front group it purports to be*

At the same time, several things were woven into the nearly
three hours of film and personal presentation which seemed diametri-
cally opposed to the interests of this country. Without being overly
alarmed, I am concerned and would very much appreciate receiving any
information or counsel you might be able to give me concerning this
group. I will appreciate very much your attention to this matter.

Sincerely, . I I

ECWiprnp S£MCH^C„Cl,„.friDEXED4.fS-,f^r

FE3 3 1961
FBI— SAN ANTONIO





478 Federal Building
Post Office Boa 1630
San Antonio 6, Tessas

[, 10,- 2861 '

^ Eegion Coratander « -

Counter Intelligence Corps
"' ’•

\ 112th CIC Croup
-\saa Antonio Region i.

***• 439 Federal Building -

•

,

-:p\ O* BO* 2378.
,

'

• r :

-

•;
- "

San
;
lUtfO?#<*vS, '.&*& , 4

.-. -Bear ^ ,‘\y \ ,

:

The following is suhaittad as a result of con-
versations between' Agent I L of your office,

,
and Special Agent I I Of this office, regarding

*
»'..V,** .^oUn^irohiBocieiir.'' .

’ ,<;• \

‘ ThO following information was obtained from a'
-

. confidential source of the FBI with whoa insufficieni
$ contact, has: been .had todotermine the source^s reliability.

- . On the night pfjauu4ry 19, 1061, there Was a
j»eetio*of4he

:

joJih. Biro^'Society
/

‘at ‘St. Peter*s Church, ’

•
'

‘

x

120 arcadiay in Aiaiao Beights (San Antonio, Texas),
> ' This Society purports* toc her anti'O Coaauttist, This meeting
'

-

\ -was apparently set up with the, assistance of a wanthat / ?

introduced hiaself as I ~~l He later said that
; he Me a doctor at .fort .Sam Houston, ' Texa^—Thfire was !

, 'a woaan that,;lipptoently^wai« : the friend of| I and she *

.
was in charge of the eoffee aahing and generally helping
out* The atan that put the show on was C, O* "BUCjE**'
HASH from Odessa, Texas* .

---V ••••'•- 1

The' prograe got started' with five films that
were about forth minutes duration. The first film was
very good* It was a story of the founding of the history
<^f ^^e Allen-Bradley Company; of Milwaukee} Wisconsin* ,



!* ' f

This was to show the Anericanmethod of free enterprise.
j

Then there was the next film of a very aedibfer^- hit and !

miss resume of the Communist party and where it started i

from# The total number of films shown were five and the
ultimate aim of this meeting was a membership rally to get

' 1

!

members for the John Birch Society. The last film - 4
was t&e history .of the- Society and what it&: aims were.; A11 .;V.y*.'^

/ •. 2* these films were narrated
,
by the founder. ‘Of .'the'.--

•'

’ V :
1

.
Society* ROBERT WELCH, formerly of the Welch Caady Com-- „

|

? jpany. » -v.
.. .

• vv .r 4 \
~ v

. > ;

This source stated that he could coae to but
t < . i

one conclusion after listening to the program*: Ond '
:

!;

that was that the ultimate aim of; this briganisatiOn
, i

is., the eventual 1 .causing ’.of - a .revolution!, .in-.thib country \'y V, 'V
‘

' •*

•• and the overthrow of the present form ,of government in
.

». the United ..States-.'; ’ BOB$RT imM sets .'himself' «b/*e>the
''

.A • 1
undisputed leader;. of :''his so;!called' patriots. !;^;eta.ted.

v
: ’

\i

that Americanism and Americanists were for. the birds ilhd „
;

'

>.

- -that he wanted.. 'hisi.Te.lidwers to '-be -called' patriots. -
.

' ,;

!

V 1
* Source continued.advising ..that ' this organisation * ,/

plays on'.the anii-Coimminist theme. that is So foremost : I

in everyone^ mind today f and therefore, is,' a gimmick
.to recruit-- members,in,the,.Society:4i /ar.ivlIANN'.spohe'-to V •.

'

*
\

the group at the last of the program. He reiterated •
c

some of the same stuff that mfaw- hied spokenin ’the films; -

f
". X

i

All of the facts that: were; brought out in the films Were :

things that have actually happened and Ms far as source’
hnows Mre true, but this is a smoke screen for the real

;
purpose of thisgroup. MANN gave the group a run down of '

.
;

what could be expected of the* if they joinedthe Society .

~ ..and stated that in all their correspondence and letter
. -writing and connections, officially that the members’ ! 5

Would not refer to themselves as members of the John ! ?

Birch Society, and in no way bring the nine of the.Society < i

into their conversations. Be stated that they had a r \
•/' ;

- national cover name of CASH (Committee Against Summit ;
'

.
/*

Entanglements). They have a cover name for the society
in Texas called Mothers Clubs for Checking School Text
Books, and they .wanted their members to use this coyer# * - J

name. Their slogan is "Less Government , More Besponsibility ,
’.

\ .

And a Better World.n The society had several publications > \ '

* l

: V



7

on sale at the nesting. One of these Was what they called
the Bine Book. This book was an exact reproduction in
writing of the speeches made on the films. All the book
is almost word for word as WHICH spoke it in the film.
Then they had several other pamphlets on sale. The Blue
Book sells for $2.00 and the ethers sold for $1.00. This
is about the extent of the meeMng. * It is primarily
in the beginning stage and tails? meeting was a membership
rallyv AH that can be assumed from all of this is that
Mr* WHICH and company are alarmists and are using the anti*
Communist gimmick,for their, work in gaining strength for :

the revolution that he wants to eventually bring about*
The Blue Book gives the entire; j3tory better and in more
detail than set forth .above*- • ,,

'

On January 26, 1961, the ! above- mentioned source
advised that there were ,62 persons present at the above ,

mentioned meeting, and this number dwindled to. 41 persons •

during -tho. meeting.;^ . : /,.• . : . •

-
/’

;

The above •concludes source *s report .

This is being furnished for your' informatiun*

;
•

,, : :
‘ Very truly yours# :

THOMAS B. BISHOP
,

Special Agent in Charge



I

Odessa, Texas
February 14, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Austin, Texas

Dear Sirsj

Is it possible for an individual to get an F.B.I. check on
an organization? If so, I would like to inquire about the Johns^'"^
Birch Society, organized by Joseph Welch of Indianapolis, -Indiana.

The chapter I have been asked to join seems to be quite
reputable, with members who are respected people in our community.
Their basic aim is to fight communist infiltration in our govern-
ment, schools, etc.

I would like to become a working member of this organization
if it is what it seems to be, and is cleared by the F.B.I.

I would certainly appreciate any information you feel you
can send me.

Sincere!

I . FEB 181961
j

j f® RAN
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478 Federal Building
P* 0. Box 1630 '

San Antonio, Texas
February 20, 1961

Odessa, Texas

Bear

7our letter of February 14, 1961,; which was
'

addressed to our Resident Agency office at Austin, Texas,
•has been -referred 'to 'Me* .V'-

,

• ;While I would like to be of service. It is not
possible for me to furnish you any information concerning
the organization about .which jpu inquire * The FBI is -

'

*;

strictly a fact-finding organization and does not issue clear-
ances to any individual or organization* All data in OUr files
is confidential and available for official use only*

X know you will understand the reason for this -

policy and Will. not infer from my inability to be of assist-,
'

ance either that we do nor do not have information in our
files concerning the organization which is the subject matter
Of your letter.

:
'

... v..
;
v

"'

r

v /Very truly, yours>

7 :

;
:b T^> b--

.

' 7 • THOMAS BTfISHOP
;

.
. . . Special Agent in Charge

1 addressee
l^A' 100-9455

(2b '

.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) 2/23/61

SAC, SAN ANTOKIO <100-9455)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS • v -

Remy let, 1/23/01,

iSerrYille
| . Eerrville

.

;o the hone oi l

wsas, employee

Kerrville, to attend the showing of afive-reel
movie, He stated that this movie concerned The John Birch
Society,and the entire showing consisted of a talk by
the organizer of this Society on how it operated, Be
said the Society appeared to have been organized in
Boston, Massachusetts , hy a nan named JOHN or-JQSEPH
WELSH <phf ).

*
' x ;

'

/

I [said WELSH <ph,) explained the menace Of
Communism andthat the purpose of the Society was to combat
Communism through the use of the ’’cell” system. . WELSH (ph.)
explained there would he 20 members to a ’’cell” and if
more than 20 people joined in a community, additional
’’cells” would be organized. He said the members were .

required to read approximately 100 boohs, publications, .

and articles dealing with the menace of Communism, and
one of the boohs mentioned as required reading was Hesters
of Deceit by J. EDGAR B&0YER, He said that WELSH explifned ,

that members would be required to adhere,strictly to the
instructions given them in their work in this Society and, ,

if not, they Would be subjected to being expelled.

I I said he believed the purpose of the
Society was probably very good,

, but he objected to the :

dictatorial way in which the society operated and, therefore,
was hesitant: about joining; such a group*
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SA 100-9455

Tho indices of the San Antonio Office fail
n Any information identifiable withP

Tbo San Antonio Office is in receipt of A
summary of information which is classified Confidential,
which was prepared by Region X, 112th CXC Group, ,san
Antonio* Texas , dated 1/30/61, entitled JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY* This summary states in part as follows: ?efe
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I Address of subject

JOHN'-BIRCH /SOCIETY
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: I Female

_o.5* Scars/ jnark stop other dpta-*

Complainant's, "address and

Eyes 1
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Character of case
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1:
j
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’statjeH’ "that ^the-“$»b'je c't

? 4rgani«ajbipn^ yr&s, sponsoring,
the showing or. i:ixe

,
fJim^Operation Abolition 11 Zk of ;v; ;

the ."3/lO/61 issue , of^ TIME 'that .this' organ!zation Was anti-conaimnist ;

and • eYt.rerne. Rright''wingn :

: ^ '.T ;
"•;/ •*
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Idn bv EEWIS/ MICHAEI,

v
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:

in, the Washington Rost,
.
This ; article vcriticized tbefiXmp aaS:“hayin§j bee;

: edited tthollywood’ style 14 so as not -t^preisiieht' the fapjts.;flhvprRper' ? • >,* ;

sequence ! and 'the .result was,, thAt' it left '.the impression* '.that ,the stuflen
riots Wat ‘ organized

:
:ehtirely/by the Communists, .MICHAEL;, did not ...pommel

1

on ^ theiarticlb ''huti ;iust!''re'aa'’ it ‘to the viewing audience and then showed
* the film/ - He did; indicate that it^had: been slipwn to 4 highschopl r ^ -

;

'
• Went on to say that the . SanAntonip- Ministers ^organization

have ,gone oh r^corid.*'.- asindicated, in a- repeht.'^tawspapey^articlP^* as ;

.

s

,
bposing the 'showing of ..the film to their, congregations, "'{.

I Stated he was caliing to obtain, if ppssible, some informal
\ :regarding tnef film ;f>rpmv thp /FBI.,; \ He. Was;' courteptisXy ady±aS^;..^^t~iip- .

;

iflAmmoMf.’ ay* : Arirtiirtw * ka ' orn ifavi' 'i Vi ‘^k 1 Oa r*Acrb.k^
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* . . and his interpretations differ nuLj
ediy from my own.” The record of his suc-

cessor
, growled Ike, was a subject “on

„ which I have formed no judgment.”

Fighting Spirit, The contretemps un-

f
derlined a bothersome fact of contempo-

rary Republican politics: nobody could

—

or would—speak with authority for the

party, and nobody could be quite certain

where the G.O.P. stood in 1961. The
G.O.P. was robust, without doubt: in Con-
gress, Republicans had registered a gain of
20 seats, despite the loss of the White
House. G.O.P. bigwigs; back in Washing-
ton after a round of Lincoln Day speeches,

reported jubilantly that they had encoun-
tered big crowds, heartening enthusiasm
everywhere. ‘There is still a fighting spirit

in the party,” said National Chairman
Thruston Morton. “It is somewhat un-
usual after election defeat.”

Morton already had launched a vigor-
ous program for this years local elections,

with Ms eye especially on the Governors*
chairs iMNew Jersey and Virginia. He had
started a national registration drive arid

set up a watchdog committee to deal with
election frauds. He was determined, too.

to go after theribig-city vote—“our Achil-
les heel In the last election”—and nomi-
nated successful big-city Republicans to

show1 the way,
, But on matters of principle, there was
plenty of confusion. Senate Minority Lead-
er Ev Dirksen noted that the Kennedy
Administration had failed to propose a
civil rights bill, promised to “unfurl” one
of his own, Morton agreed that it would
be a smart move, but House Minority
Leader Charlie"Halleck and Arizonans Sen-
ator Barry Goldwater demurred. Said
Goldwater, who has a greater following in

the South than any other Republican:
“We have literally bent over backwards to

attract the Negro vote, but they don't
vole for us.” Lamented one G.O.P.deader:
“We've got to find a hard-core issue to
fight the Democrats on.”

Silence & Whispers. What the resurgent
Republicans badly needed was the voice
of a leader to give the party cohesion and
forward motion. Although his influence*

and prestige still cast a long shadow over
the land, Dwight Eisenhower did not seem
to' relish the role. Dick Nixon, the titular

leader of the party, promised to speak out
this week in Los Angeles, But already his

long silence had cost Nixon some support:
cloakroom whispers had New Hampshire's
Styles Bridges, dean of the Senate's Re-
publicans and a longtime Nixon partisan,

f

defecting to^Nelson Rockefeller. In Al-
bany, Rockefeller was saying little but
running New York State with a welfarc-

mindedness that was bound to catch the
eye of urban voters.

Curiously, the only voice that was caus-
ing excitement belonged to Arizona's Sen-
ator Barry Goldwater: “We ought to for-

get this business of wanting a platform,”
he .said, “They're meaningless promises.
We. should write a set of principles in-

stead.” Each Republican could then in-

terpret the principles as he saw fit. “If we
could do this,” said Goldwater, “we could
end the factionalism in the party.”

t!M& MAxoLm mi

'

"

„
• Hy Rolhmcm—M, V. Dally News

Goldwater & Admirers is Manhattan
nWe want Barry! We want Barry!**

MA Wave of Conservatism"
* “We want Barry! We want Barry!”
chanted the crowd of youthful men and
women who filled New York City's Man-
hattan Center to the limit of the fire-

department safety regulations. Over their

heads, clouds of pink, blue and yellow
balloons, each bearing the name “Barry
Goldwater,” were wafted through the
spotlights. Before the police' closed the
doors* 3,200 people squeezed into the hall;

another 1.000 (including 150 pickets!
milled in' the streets outside.

The occasion was the first rally of the

,Young Americans for Freedom, a group
of college conservatives with a member-
ship of 21.000. scattered over 115 cam-
puses. Awards for activity in the, con-
servative cause were handed out

,
to an

'

array of conservative celebrities, ranging
from Editor William F. Buckley Jr, (Na-
tional Review) to Wisconsin Industrialist

Herbert Kohler (of Kohler). When a
speaker mentioned Herbert Hoover's
name, the audience roared; Ike's name
got polite applause mixed with boos:
Harry Truman, silence. But , the 'lion of
the evening—as he invariably is when-
ever conservatives gather—was Arizona's

handsome, articulate junior Senator, Bar-
ry Goldwater.

' ~

When Goldwater rose to speak, the
rapt young audience clotted the aisles

and pressed close to the stage," waving
huge Goldwater placards. “This country,”
said Goldwater, “is being caught up in a
wave of conservatism that could easily

become the phenomenon Of our time.

Nobody knows for sure its present
strength or its future potential. But every
politician, newspaperman, analyst and
civic leader knows that something is

afoot that could drastically alter our
course as a nation.” It has , an anchor
in the “conservative movement” among
college students, he said, who “know that*

this thing that has gone along' for 30
years and has cost $400 billion under '

the phony name of liberalism lias not
worked.” - *

,

'

The task of his young listeners^ he
continued, was 1

to work to elect “good
conservative Republicans” in 19621 In
Congress the conservative mission 'was
“not to be just obstructionist,” but to

return fire on the liberal programs with
detailed conservative alternatives. '

,

In the stamping, roaring' ovation, that
’followed his speech, it was, clear that

'

conservatives of all ages had found
their most persuasive voice since Robert
AlphonsoTalt.

. ^ 7
.

/

The Americanists
Among the U.S. brotherhoods dedb /

cated to the fight against Communism ,
-

nothing is quite like the John Birch Soci-

ety. Except for an elite corps of leaders, ,

its members shun personal publicity, 'and r;

their names are held by the society in

strictest secrecy. Its cells, of ao to 30
members apiece, take orders from society •

headquarters, promote Cdmmunist-style
front organizations that do not , use the

John Birch name. Carefully avoiding nor-
mal channels of political action, the soci-

ety accepts the hard-boiled, dictatorial

direction of one man who sees democ-
racy as a “perennial fraud” and esti-

mates that the U.S, is 40% to 60%
Communist-controlled. In other times,
other places, the John Birch “American-
ists”—as they call ' themselves—might
seem a tiresome, .comic-ppera/foke^Rpt*
already the socie#
states, and its'piiteau^have 'madj!/tbeir : >

anonymous OTd^Mjg
m scores of

- In Wichita, }Kans«. *$fudenf~mefixbers

of the society** are trained^ tot tell -their .

celt leader of any “Cbmmum'st” intluriifce''

"
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noted in classroom lectures; by phone,
parents belabor the offending teacher and
his principal for apologies and admissions

of guilt. A Wichita businessman who
planned to make a modest contribution

to a University of Wichita Fund was
dissuaded because members of the so-

ciety were demanding that certain pro-

fessors and books be thrown out. “My
business would be wrecked/' said he.

“if those people got on the phone and
kept on yelling that I am a Communist
because I give money to the school.”

Society members in Nashville. Term.,

started telephone campaigns to warn
homeowners that some of their neighbors
were suspected Reds, The project with
current top priority is the impeachment
Of Chief Justice Earl Warren, and activi-

ties In a dozen cities range from the

“spontaneous” circulation, of petitions to

a rash of letters to newspapers, and a
help IMPEACH EARL,: waerex banner
strung across the main street of Pampa.
Texas (and taken down by the police a

few hours later).

The Red Plot. AH society activity,

comes under the firm thumb of a balding,

deceptively mild-mannered, retired busi-

nessman from Belmont, Mass,, named
Robert Welch* Son of a North Carolina
farmer. Baptist Welch, 61. spent 25 years
as, an executive with Cambridge's famed
candy-making James 0 * Welch Co. -(run

by his brother). After the war, Welch
began to bone up On Communist litera-

ture; , eventually he decided that such

schemes as social security and federal

income tax laws were part of a Red
plot to ready the 0.S. for Soviet con-

quest. Welch left candy for fulltime anti-

Communist pamphleteering in 1957. He
founded the John Birch Society the next

year, naming it for a U.S. Navy captain

killed by Chinese Communist guerrillas

after V-J day.

Welch’s Mein Kampf is a masterpiece

of invective called The Politician. Shown
only to close friends, the book is now
being withdrawn from circulation, largely

because its judgments on contemporary
leaders repelled more people than they

attracted. Some Welchian estimates:

The Eisenhower brothers: f
\ . , Mil-

ton Eisenhower is actually Dwight Eisen-

hower's superior and boss within the

Communist Party . , . For fthe former
President], there is only one possible

word, to describe his purposes and his

actions. That word is treason/'

CIA Director Allen Dulles: “The most
protected and untouchable supporter of

Communism, next to Eisenhower himself,

in' Washington/'

The late John Foster Dulles: “A Com-
munist agent/'

Right-Wing Names. For public con-

sumption^ Welch has kept his vitriol well

enough in check to avoid libel suits. A
prolific author, he has turned out reams
of R.ed-baiting copy; including the Blue
Booh that guides the society's actions.

He puts out the monthly American Opin-
ion, as well as a bulletin that informs all

B88MHB5M CAPITAL NOTES
Kennedy v. Rockefeller

President Kennedy guesses that his-

1964 opponent; will be New York's Gover-
nor Nelson Rockefeller, whom he regards
as the

, “toughest” Republican to beat.

The Kennedy forces have abandoned any
hopes of heading offRockefeller by beat-

ing him when he runs for re-election in

New York next year, because New York
Democratic politics are in an unholy
mess. But Kennedy thinks he can beat
Rockefeller in, a presidential race.

Say Uncle

-The British have made it clear to

Washington that they wait not campaign
for U.N. admission for Red China, though
Whitehall thinks that it is inevitable.

White House policy on the question is not
yet formulated, "and along Embassy Row
some State Department people have made
it clear that they wish Britain would twist

Washington's arm a little harder in favor
of admission.

Silver Lining

,Speaker Rayburn lost no time evening

the score against Congressmen who had
voted against him in the Rules Commit-
tee fight. Alabama Democrat Armistead
Seiden Jr., chairman of the House ^Sub-

committee on Inter-American Affairs, was
ajl briefed and packed to go to a re-

cent regional meeting of the Inter-

22 , „

Parliamentary Union, at Guadalajara,

Mexico; but Rayburn turned thumbs
down on the trip because Seiden had
voted with Judge Smith. Seiden found a
silver lining anyway: his anti-Rayburn
stand on “Southern principles” gave him
strong new popularity back home just

when he needed it most.

Calculated Leaks?

The White House blames , Senate For-
eign Relations Committee Chairman Bill

Fulbright for prematurely leaking the am-,
bassadorial appointments lists to the New
York Times, Fulbright was an early Ken-
nedy choice for Secretary of State before
he was shot'down as a segregationist. One
result of the leak was to stir up a news-
paper ruckus over controversial appoint-
ments before approval had been received
from the foreign ministries. Principal vic-

tim: the Kennedy family's close Palm
Beach friend, ex-Cuban Ambassador Earl
Smith, who was politely blackballed by
the Swiss government (Time, March 3J.

Great Anticipator

The tongue-in-cheek White House ap-
pellative For Harvard Historian: (The Pol-
itic# oj Upheaval) and Presidential Aide
Arthur Schlesinger Jr. is “The 'Great An-
ticipator/' Fresh from his tour , of Lat-
in American countries (see The Hemi-
sphere), Schlesinger lost no time living

up to the promise.

f

Boston H$rafd-Trayefcr

Leader Welch
His word for the Eisenhowers: treason.

dues-paying ($24 a year for men, $12
for women) members of the society's

monthly aims. Despite the ill fame of

The Politician, Welch has been highly

praised as a freedom lighter by a horde
of familiar right-wing names, <?.gv Actor
Adolphe Menjou, Lawyer Clarence Man-
ion, ex-Diplomat Sprutlle Braden, who
grace the society's council and have the

right to appoint his successor.

Not all conservatives are so sanguine

about Welch. Many object to the socie-

ty's contempt for dissent from its views,

feel that its militant words and thoughts'

are barely a goose step away from the

formation of goon squads. “This is the
kind of thing that does violence to every-

thing we're trying to accomplish/' says

one Chicago conservative who backed
away from Birchism after a glimpse at

The Politician , “It siphons a lot of well-

meaning, respectable people off' into a

lunatic fringe run by Welch, at the same
time giving anti-Communist efforts a
black eye. It .hurts ns much more than

it helps us.”

THE SUPREME COURT
The Right to Ask

Louisville Newsman Carl Braden has a

long record of addiction to Communist
causes; he wrote off and on for the Daily
Worker, promoted the Red-organized
Stockholm peace appeal, went to jail for

violating a Kentucky sedition law. Frank
Wilkinson, onetime public information di-

rector of the Los Angeles Housing Author-
ity. has for eight years refused to say
whether he is a member of the' Commu-
nist Party, is field representative of some-
thing called the National Committee To
Abolish the House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee. In Atlanta three years
ago, Braden and Wilkinson were called up
as witnesses before an Un-American Ac-
tivities subcommittee checking on Com-

T*AJC 'tA 'iti* 1
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(D) THE JOHyBIRCH SOCIETY'S (JBS ) — SAC Letter 59-13 (F),
dated March 10, 1959, set out background data concerning Robert H.
Welch, Jr., a candy manufacturer of Belmont, Massachusetts, and
his anticommunist campaign. SAC Letter 60-5 (c), dated January 26,
i960, advised that in Decembery 1958, Welch created an organization
called "The John Birch Society," the long-range objective of which
has been summarized as "less government, more responsibility, and
a better world .

"

Recently, .a printer in Santa Barbara, California, advised
he had received an order from JBS to print 10,000 copies of my
poster, "What You Can Do To Fight Communism." The JBS also requested
the printer to print an addition on the poster to the effect that
this statement was being distributed under the auspices of the JBS.
We have advised the printer that the FBI has not given approval for
JBS to reproduce the poster nor could the RBI approve of the addition
to the poster reflecting its distribution by JBS.

In view of this irresponsible organization’s attempt-.' to
capitalize on the FBI's prestige, no Bureau publications of any
kind are to be made available to JBS or to any of its representatives.
You should be alert to the possibility that this group may attempt
to reproduce Bureau publications and distribute them giving the
impression that the FBI sanctions .JBS. Immediately advise the Bureau
of any such information coming to your attention. Further, any
requests by JBS to reproduce Bureau publications should be turned
down.

* Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover

. Director



By PAUL THOMPSON !

Sometimes the 'anti--

Communists are just asj

. Bad as the Communists.

To be against Com-

munism does not 'mean

you have, the right to at-[

tack anyone "who differs

with some' of your per-

sonal viewpoints.

< Printed matter. dimxlat-

ing in San Antonio today

puts a Red label on men
like Chief Justice Earl
.Warren, Ed Sullivan,-Chet

Huntley. Ed -Marrow and

others just as noted, . .

Most of the stuff emapiites

> from ‘ as outfit- called the_
John

|
headquartered an.

| California, •

:

Birch was an American mis-

sionary hilled by Chinese Com-

rnunists,: Ho might not have Hfeed

to see his name used in this way,:!

:
Emphasis

‘ X>id you see in to News where

; a man .got a divorce on grounds ;

;
his wife spent too much time fer*t

:

’

rating mi Communists?
* ^ J

She was so busy saving Amen-

1

ca that she forgot to make Ms t

l&d* prepare Ms food and kefp ;
:& house, clean, J
‘

J Xt could he that to My wls
j

;

|utog emphasis In to wrong/
place-

.

^Others like her make a career

. 0
: yapping at the heels of peopk

; fi tey suspect may be tainted Witt

€ Dmmmiism* a job tlmt proper/

c
belongs to the FBI* city polic|

and public officials.

;
.

' Fanatics

Teaching adults and kids what
Communism Is, whoje it wants to

go andhevv to detect its presence
is only sound procedure,

"Hate groups, fanatics and to
crackpot fringe will not stop
there, however/

i

To them .a Negro peaceably
peeking' school Tptegmtion^or ac-

cess to a pahHcTtmeh counter is

a Cpmtmimst And' if you dis-

agree with that interpretation,

you're a Communist '
- ;

Setting themselves m, as the
(mly real guardians of our Con*
sthution and- heritage* these ex-

tremists use Communism, as ajj

lever to force total submission to!

,
the least of toir prejudices-

Reminds me .of tlm story of the
teenage girl-:who asked hor dad
for use of to family ' car, was*
refused, and blurted out* ^You're
a COMMUNIST/*'

' '
' — '

No .Crood-

Think' how easy it would be to
f

start a massive Red scare in San
|

* Antonio* or anywhere else for that!
-matter, ...

dust give' power' to a few of
these would-be witch hunters (us-

ualiy lesser, mm -who want to

prove, leadership ability)' and
we're off,

'
; 1

In two weeks, the rumors and
counter rumors and anti-counter

Jrumors' would have you wondeb-
i Mg if there might not be a Com-
j hninisfc or' two, inside your owfi
jtaiiy, '

,

' -

'

j

is /his goad for. Americanism?

j

l

j

The San Antonio Hews
San Antonio, Texas
Manoh 23* l$6l
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|o less an authority than J, M-
gal Hoover has warned agaiijffc

die lunatic element that hopes

take Communist~toiftrig into its

own unfettered hands.

As Hoover and others have aot-j

ed, groups like to tin Klux IClanl

Will yell, \m a Mind for

their
'

' racism ' and religious!

"bigotry*
'

-
|

To such cranks; Catholics, Jews,

,
Latin-Americans and other minor-

ity group endeavoring to better

itself ought to ha- regarded as

Communistic. And the same to
any public official, jurist or eiH

testator who speaks .for minority <

rif hts*' •

, 1
kjmmunists themselves love It a

fe; latie anticommunist who Mjj $
' fhitr cause by setting, AmerieSh •

against' American, ^ j ,

/ctr/ nil
SKSitAU
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Wants Birch

Society Probe
:

' SACEAW^ro; Calif Wh-
California' coin*

gander o
I

' the American' Le*
gio»

? says congress should In*
vestigate the-’ rightwing>John
Birch society' to fijnd' out its

aims, - methods and source' of 1

finances. y/ ;

He' ' Shid the California Le*
‘

gion Is against fascism as-

;
well as communism, but must i

kno\y rnm*e about the; John *'

Birch society before deciding -

-whether, to support nr "op* 1'

pose itt ;
;

^

A congressional inquiry;, he
j

said, “should be commenced
at' once' to ward off' unneces-
sary and Uninformed dispfis<
sion/* *

, y ’

*

/Meantime^ State-Assembly’

;

mn Gordon, Ht Wfnfon- jn,

'

who
:

2Si*» 3Sirch ' society is .-being i

user^rcmmmm% aeknowf

;

efged he doesn’t have , tho*
Mte' to get absolution ,re -

1

questing a federal -probe ou| f

q| the rules committee*
\

fh© $g& Antoni© Light
Mtonict, woxns

Hen?cti 30, 1961
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WASHINGTON — Sen.

Thomas ,
H, R-Calif,,

asked Thursday for an investiga-

tion of the head "df the John Birch

Society for what Kuchel called “a

fantastic and incredible libel
5 '

^against 'former. President Dwjghtj

$3, Eisenhower,
, /

.

' Kuchel said Robert WOlclv re-

tired candy manufacturer of Bel-

mont, Mass,, who founded the so-

ciety, should be called before the

Senate Government Operations

Committee for attempts to be-

smirch the c h a r a c t e r of Ex-
! senhdwer*'€hief Justice Earl War-j

ren and others,

: Be said Welch' “accuses Dwight
j

.Eisenhower of being a card-car-
:

,rymg. Communist/'-
'

'The John Birch Society is an or-

ganization with the declared pur-

pose of fighting Communist infil-

tration, It is named for a mission-!

asy : killed by die Chinese Commu-

nists,
( ,

- In a story Thursday, the Wash-j

ington Evening Star said Rep, Ed-

gfr W. Hlestand, R-Calif., is

ember. It quoted him as sayinj

Joined1 in California “quite

tile back/1 and is sure there

ofher Congress members affilMt*

ed with' the society.

The San Antonio Express
San Antonio, Texas
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• CompUfid from Press Dispatches
[

y^w-rysv', v~£

', .WASHINGTON-r-The John 1

:Birch society, a consepative tSmSB Ŝ^^m&'A
\

anti-Comimmist organization, vaS^p^>y^s^K©g06'
-j |

item become "a matter of con-
j

•com to the attorney general" Jpg ;

a justice department spokes-
!

man said Friday.
£lps\,‘

<

^

: Asked if the department >

.planned any action,- the M
spokesman said "a’ growing :

•number of inquiries which %%?/>, 4, W£4!

nl^\ !

>
j

'.beyond' that brief statement. *

Members of both' the house '

•

and. senate ^wtwceS^lae^ •
j

i called lor investigations, of its
^

ileadera Several senators have ... ' '

s

j
been -attacked in letter writ- . BOBER* WELCH •

i

ing" campaigns by society
^

. ; - Society's founder.
• |

•;

members* -
; iC

’ „

'

i- l

IKK CALLED BED
J

|“Attributing every ad*r-.

The most caustic criticism s'fy focommunism is, not only

centered around the society’s irrational, but contributes ’to

founder, Robert Welch, who hysteria and fosters, ground-

is said to have, called former- less fears * *
.

*" ...
President Eisenhower and oth- ,'

• WHAT IT IS
ers Communists,

,
I The Birch society was;

' i'Bl Director J. Edgarifounded in IMS by Welch, a

iHoover'spoke- out Friday ;retired candy Manufacturer

against “reckless charges” and ;from Belmont, Mass, It has

“vigilante action”’1n a signed '-active chapters in almost

’editorial in the FBI Law Em; every. part of the country.)

forcement Bulletin. (The society ;is named for ai

: Hoover did not mention the \aP«st missionary who served

tZ Birch society. Hoover 4 an army intelligence iffM
.jMn Birch society, «ooyer » ^ ^ w|,
'

“The .job of curtailing ahd ^®ull^ The society slys;

containing communism is onetEnrch was Mlefl by Chinfse .

:fbfe Mptlly constituted author*
j

Jttes with the steadtet*«o-:'

hpsrniwnU every loyal |ltl^

ieita
;

1 -

T "This is neither the tune
*

for inaction nor ylgilante^e-i ^
ilmt* *.* -

£Sa§ Bm tAglit
San- &stoaioj& XS6X

\. m~ 3 «1
I m.-wcffiEHSUH



Communists 10 days after ihep-

!

icl of the war.
;

Sen. Bod d (D-Conn) sad

.

e would ask the senate :n-

jmal security subcommittee
’

to investigate" the society and *

i% leaders, Dodd joined Sen,'/

Kuchei (E-Calif) , mi

n

o r i ty j

whip, in denouncing the or*,

ganization Thursday in the

:

senate.

Dodd, a member of the sub*

eommittee/who often .serves

as its acting chairman, is one

* of the senate’s most outspoken
(

antvCoromunists,
-

’

L Kuchei said,Welch has called
;

Eisenhower "a card-carrying
j

Communist’* and that this is

"a fantastic and incredible *

libel”
'

'

Kuchei 'said; ;

"Coed Cod, should the Amer-

ican .people permit this kind

of spleen to be poured on a

man who has dedicated his
|

whole life to freedom?”
great American

- He said Chief Justice Earl

Warren was "another' great

American” the society has

tiled to besmirch.

Kuchei ,
who has been, at*;

tacked by the society himself,;

said Welch should be called;

<. before a senate committee and
;

t asked the basisTor "these mis-

erable charges.” The commit-:

tee, he said,, should "make 3m:
. aiolagize, not alone to Eisjrv

hlwer and Warren, hut to the

pfede of this 'country” '

|

|>odd said Welch’s charges

against Eisenhower, Warren,

former Presidents Roosevelt

aikf Truman and others ate

"ai affront to, both' decertify
;

ah 1 intelligence*”
|

sen/ Young .(K-NB), who
fife,discussed the society in a
senate speech March 8, fol-

lowed Dodd and Kuchei. He
said he had been subjected tu
a barrage, .of letters accusing

him of "all manner of things
”

But he said he; was confident

that many members were un-

aware of, Welch’s accusations

against Eisenhower and other

prominent persons.
* Hep. Hiestand (R>Calif), a
member of the society, said he
has, written some house mem-
bers asking them notto "sound

‘

off * until they have the facts;

about the-organization. ;

f Hiestand said he was thhfc
|ng of asking an investigaUlni

M the society because it would;
qjear up. what he said was er-1

rorieous information about itj

jrSeveral*
j

•S..A*

Chapters
A local ‘spokesman revealed i

/Friday there are "several-;

' .chapters of the John Birch so-

l

'doty in San Antonio, Mong;
'with a sizeable' number lit the

Alamo city who list their

/membership with the home
'chapter in Belmont, Mass. -

"i The number -of members,;
however,' was- riot'' roveafek

One member; explained ifcvisr

against the rules of the’ organ-:

Nation to reveal the number.

There are no officers in the

chapters, with;the exception of

chapter leaders, The chapters

meet in smalLgroups of
.

10 to
;

20 members for monthly dis-

cussions,. the' spokesman ex-
plained* The meeto|$ are

called by the chantdr leaders*

C C,
K
jBucld^^Sin, ' Odessa,

whdd&nfffledlnmlelf as a co-

ordinator for.. the society in

fTejcas, said information *as t§

the number of chapters aM t

Members in San Antonio waj'f

not available and' advised fb|j

home chapter be contacted, '
j
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j

$m Antonio leaders of 'the

Birch society* <mrt0 to,lb
defense iWtimlay andatgued it

not a mo/mlUhie orgahka-
lm compelled /to dowhat its
ieaclor, Robm Welch/ wealthy
retired Massachusetts candy
nanufacuiror, wonts- it to do.

fj
.

:
,

tiy
.j ^Spcakin^j^were'Maj. Gen,;

> Wet), wartime
' the Bth Intan4
try division wfho is listed, as a

j

member o£ a national .Mtors-
,f

rJ mg committee ot tftc^c&ty,
;and pi\ Robert TotMI, leadot :

;of ekp'
den>\ -

J

,

’

' jpkoba BMi&srotSD
^ The- society has gained na*
/Honwldo attention as’ result of
; demands, of senators of both

j

parties that it be investigated*
1

jBovemi senators have been ah;
;
cached in . lottexvwriting

, ;
earfK

ipaigns of the organization and?
:% loaders 'have pnshod'Vpefi/
^tlp calling for Impeachme it!

o| Chief Justice Warren/
|

; iTerreli said he does n >t

The San Antonio Light
San Antonio, Texas *
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..mow how many chapters

There arc m San Antonio tot

that his Chapter ‘has 16 tojlS

Tnembcrs. He said: ‘

|
; "I understand there are

'other''chapters in town, though*

.

rtOur chapter meets once tv

;month. New members are]

.-urged to term Wide own chap-

ters in order to Keep groups

'small"
• He said this was because

j
chapter libraries arc small and

|

small groups can carry on dis-

cussions better. Terrell noted

that In his chapter^ library

are the books, “The Naked
Communist" Socialist Trag-

edy’' and Sen* Goldwater’s

“The Conscience of a Conser-

vative." - •

FILMS, TAPES, '*
v .

Terrell said the library also

contains ' films and tapes on
communism;

'

; Ik regard to the national in-

quiry being conducted on the

dohn Birch society, Terrell

said:, -
;

*1 think the inquiry is a
good thing, I think there has

been a misconception of what
the society's cause is.

*-

*% have not run Into any

fannies in our chapter. Our
primary purpose is to acquaint

Us with the feetmiques the

Oommimkts use and may, try

to use., /\
‘

j

\

' '

h
l do' net agree with ail that

Mr* Welch believes, and we arb

not required to. - -

'

' Hf4o not believe in the inn

|

pendunenf of Mr* Warren. T
wrote Mr> Welch on this/*

Terrell said, however, 'that

Welch has spent a, great deal

of time studying communistic

Tactics, and thutjf Welch feels

something is'- happening ' that

i$ ' wrong,
' ,

then something

should bo done about it
'

' * -AN“JNBOKSEB”
; Weaver described himself as

,m "indorser" of the 'society..

He emphasized, the dm of

The society Is' to help the, poo-

<ple understand what commu-
nism Is, its objective^ and|ta

-what extremes ' the Comniu-
:

lists will go to cany out th|ir

!
objectives and achieve wesd

S

Like Terrell Weaver saidj

one is required to - aeceq

rich's opinion on anything,}

d added:
'

i

*We are just an organization"

rising John Birch's * name to
;

fight communism. '

;

"ft is not a dictatorship. Of!

course, new members arc;

screened, hut it is voluntary,

ami they can get out, any;

time."

Weaver said it is evident the;

organisation is effective, not-
ing that it was founded In 1058;

but- has spread widely* Hu
said: -

*

ATTACKS SEEN '

\

*Tke Communists are yett*;

tog because they have bed
bust hyHhe organization.

Moxk thing they wilt attack

Welch'as being a Fascist. Them

They will brand him an mm
Semeflc ?x * then anti-Negro.]

Thsit is what yon can expect.

:

‘ .Weaver declared the invest

cigating committee is not in-

terested in calling Welch be-

; cause “ho would blow the top

:

;off a lot of things" with docu

i

merited fads.
(

.

jl

!

Weave)' said he is not a

i .member of any' local chapter

and did not know any such,

-chapters " existed until he reach

of them in The Light,

He said -he, would like to

have other local members of

the society contact him.

ASICS PROBE;.-
- BEMONT, 'Mass.' (®—Bob
ert Welch, founder o£ the con-

tooverbal 'John Birch society. £

-disclosed "Saturday he has

asked the senate internal se-

curity subcommittee to, inves-

tigate the organisation;

Welch's secretary made prtM
lie a telegram sent hr Sen, *

Eastland (D-Mass),. subcom-

mittee chairman.-.
'

- - „
;

In it. Welch promised “nonet

of our members will plead the
j:

fifth
' amendment" and as-

j

sorted « the society’s “only
j

'crime*
'

is fighting comrmrj

ntsm." '

„
i'l

* The telegram was made pm
{

Be after Welch said ho novel
J

lad called president" Elserto

lower a' “card-carrying Com-;

bunist/* _ ;

,
;nie denial%me as 'bitidsm

ioilhe rightist society mount#
following disclosure Weigh hall

.written Elsenhower was
|

^<Meated, -conscious agent ot

kh#Communist - conspiracy.**

'
' OTHEB ATTACKS, -

‘ Welch, ink .privately 'pub-

lisHed h o ok; /also . criticized

Milton Eisenhower,, bother of

the 'former president and
etched former, ' Presidents Tgu-

man -and Franklin p* Roose-

velt and the late Secretary ,of

Stale Mm Foster Emiles, aa

“toofe of communism^
4

fn Washington Friday a
spokesman for the depart-

meat of justice said the; so*

doty's activities have become
ua matter of concern

11
;to that

government .agency. /
^

.

Edgar Hoover, FBI / dime-.

ior> also .published a state/;!

;
ment implying criticism of

j

the society.
!

• /
'

'

j

Some congressmen
,

have
urged investigations by thel

house committee on nn-Amer-i

hean activities, the' senate In*

hemal' security subcommUtee/

land The senate
t

government
' operations committee.

m FLANS
However, chairmen' of these,

rcommittees indicated they had*

'm plans for such- action..;
.

^
' knd one' congressman. Rcp3

Edgar W, Hieatand' (R-Calif)»

a fohn Birch member/ tagged

attacks on the organization /b

^pro*Communisf smear."

t

1

V

i

t

5

i

?
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[exia Chapter of Commie Fighters

By mm BA3TA
Waco Kews-Tribune Staff

MEKfA (SPL) — Leaders of

Media's chapter of the John Birch

Society say there's nothing secret

or; semi-secret about their organ!-

.xatiom They saythey think their

national organization has become

; the subject of a* lot of contro-

-Verty la magazines and nevvs-

’ papers oyer the country because

it is misunderstood and because
! it is beginning to hurt, die Com-
munists,

-A,„;HcCunougln coordinator

of the Mfida chapter,' got in the

spotlight when he tired a Tetter

to. Time Magazine raking Time
' over the coals for, a recent -article

on the society which 'McCullough

considered unfair. Time published

the lete.
McCullough and Johnny Beeco,

- Mexk. lumber man and contrac-

tor^ and .former Bice University

football
'
player,, said anybody is

welcome to attend ' their monthly

meetings and that it was no secret

asTo who are members of the

Chapter.
v"

Promotes Americanism
:

' ThS * said the , organki&tlon’sl

is opposing com-

mtmlrn, and promoting ,thc prin-

,cipl# of Americanism.
v- Tbp
m Si$n atp dn ?do>t ,

hum ‘opsntijsseteAO. .

ip sppo 9

'

w asqjia ^oguaAioi.

loSmruo sppo uaaa
*

apuoiptm tmouaioy
- skpm^S no wi%m
xq&bx siqt uagA\ pity

vvLmk ouoqx "hois

e ptt sbai'b

ad >'sjsnq etp. no suqr
"M§Qm$2 U OJ.

a pip AuqoqsiutiH
etto&rumt

laspise^ otp u| 2ui ,

p lios isaumiaS aqp

;IHOAi mwm m

ecret About Society
letter to Time he has received

|

a letter from a student at Baylor
University inquiring, about the

possibility of organizing a chapter

in Waco.

Be said the stale coordinator

for the society Is €, O. Mann of

Odessa.' He said Mann baa films

of a talk by Welch which
, he

shows to groups considering or-

ganizing new chapters.' - , /

McCullough and'Beeee Said ac-

tivities of members of the chapter

include such things as writing id

congressmen and legislators for

or against bills* depending on
whether they funk, the bills pro-

mote American principles or hin-

der than.' -

'

'

;
.

‘‘Don't you got the idea that

the members of this society are
rabid, 1 * said Beeee. t(\Wxe con^

seivative/* ,
:

don't want to stand up on
a soap -boy and preach to, any-
body. HV just ' that we think ,the

John Birch Society and Bbbert

Welch are being misunderstood/* 1

he said.

*A Bow Crackpots*

McCullough said the society has
grown so fast it's bound to have
picked up a few crackpots,, but
most of

. its members' are con-

servative business and profession

al men and 'women.,

He said probably: one mason
,the idea ^ got around that it was
a secret society is that the * or-

ganization has not sought pub-
licity. •

'

Heece and McCullough said the
society tries not to work by just

opposing what they call the

munist cohsphacy/l but Jabto

tries to encourge American j&als
by complimenting

,
people

|
they

think are doing a ,good job dis-

playing such ideals.' For example/
they said, they wrote Mm' star
John Wayne and Texas financier

Clint Murchison, complimenting
them on; the American principles

set pul in the movie, ‘The Alamo/*

%
atp'Sq s&

-P«Mqt A;
OimricJ 38 *

Rons ‘smr
^tmov spd

. -DlU|SUOO
j

61 3»|

oi ao pet
irimqo o%
oi ut 2m
quota Sup
pDUUAOr^

/*

Waco News Tribune
Waco, Texas
3-31-61
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|oiin Birch and Company ,

ifffhe Land of the Free 1
'

' 0
i

,

' Robert Henry Vanborne Welch Jr., the 61-
year-old former North Carolina farm hoy and now
guiding light of the hotly-cnntroveraial John Birch
Society, has kicked up quite a fuss.

' /lie invites investigation,, he says, and there are
apparently quite a few folks who would like to
haw one. -

,

'

*
: .'The Society has a program: Foremost, it "fights

communism." Next, it wants Supreme Court Justice

.
Earl Warren kicked out of office; the Federal in-
come tax repealed; an end to the ‘North Atlantic
Treaty Organization; no more foreign aid or cul-
tural exchanges (with the Soviet Union); restric-
tions on collective bargaining; and an end to all

- civil rights programs.

/That is a list that would, tax the energies of a
dpzeh.John Birches.

, .

;
Jn America if is the privilege of anybody whc

Wildes to lobby for. the, impeachment of Mr, Justice

1

Warren orany other public' officer.' It is the privil
lege,', likewise,, to lobby for the repeal of the income s

tax: amendment do the Constitution, or any other *

par/of American. law. .
. /

•; A
: . It is even the privilege of Americans to be com-

1

tmmiMs, if they want tb .he.
• •

'
'

'

\

But the advocacy (or opposition), of laws, per- f

sons ; aud institutions'. hi America must be done ini
an orderly and responsible maimer. That includes 1

orderly and rasponsible speech, book, pamphlet or I

deed.
'

1

. j . -Mr. Wetch and Ms followers are obliged to fol-

j

low the Jaw as determined by the Congress and the j

Courts until such time- as they can change them.'
j

They are obliged to pay their. taxes as determined i

by the laws and the tax assessor's, until such time
as .they can change them.

. . j

... One criticism of the Weleh program so far is I

that his methods .are indiscriminate. One of his I

close friends told a newsman: "I know of no roan
j

as sincere, honest, devoted and as loyal an Ameri-j
can citizen as Bob Welch. But there is a question

!

in his methods, J think he- ought to use a rifle!
instead of a slwtgun, perhaps." ''

/ '

i

. The furore has probably done all that any jh-
ivestigatioh could do, namely, get the cool rover, ;y
|into the open, Americana are good judges of poafilej
pnd things when they can see them in the daylight,

j

, w '
{\W

(\ % ^

r a
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The cloud of witnesses against the John Birch Soclety
j

grows larger each day.
. , _ .

t

Interestingly enough, some of the most stringent criticism

of the ultra-rightist “fight Communism” group, has come

from persons who consistently allign themselves on the j

conservative side of center.
_

•

In the staunchly conservative Los Angeles Times, March
j

12, an editorial contained the following comment!
j

«H the John Birchers follow the program of their leader,
j

they will bring our Institutions into question exactly as
^

the Communists try to do. They will sow distrust and »

aggravate disputes, and they will weaken the very strong t

case' for the conservatives.”
1

From former vice-president Richard Nixon, who as a
;

congressman was a member of the House Un-American >

Activities Committee, came a letter endorsing the Times
j

editorial:
'

- ^ I

“I can well understand how many well-intentioned peo-
;

pie, who are justifiably" concerned about the threat which
j

subversive groups present to our institutions, tend to reach -

the conclusion that the only effective way to Fight such an

organization is to use the same evil methods they em*

/
pioy*.. '

,

' '•••• ’

•

j

“But there can he no more dangerous fauaey. One of the
t

indelible lessons of human history is that tiiose who adopt
j

the doctrine that the end justifies the means inevitably find
j

that the means is the end.” -

|

From Senator Thomas J. Dodd, one of the Senate’s most,
j

vocal anti-Communists, has come a condemnation of
.
the

j

society’s leader, John H. W. Welch, for his charges of
j

communist affiliation of former Presidents Franklin Delano ,

Roosevelt, Dwight D-, Eisenhower, and Harry S. Truman,
j

Dodd called the accusations "an affront to both decency

and intelligence.”

Though he did not mention the .society by name,..FBI

Director J. Edgar Hoover spoke out last Friday against
j

. ty#* rfwrttav to those the society employs. In a signed
j

editorial in the FBI law enforcement bulletin, he wrote:
j

"The job of curtailing' and containing communism is

one .for legally constituted authorities with the steadfast
j

cooperation of every loyal citizen. <

“This Is neither the time for inaction or vigilante action,
j

"Attributing every adversity to communism' Is not only
f

Imtional, but contributes to hysteria and fosters ground-
j

less fears.” . f. I

. Tothese condemnations of the society’s practices we mutt
|

add an emphatic AME3N, .

'

' .

'

:

Cfertafady, fighting communism is the valid, concern of i

every American dfe®,
Assuredly, each Umted -Stafes citizen is guaranteed free*-



<3om of speech to voice' his ideas.***

°f^?Jtoatr not meanfreedom to slander :orw create mass .hysteria*

J°iri!??ti0n,VM’ i0 itspurposesjiuses
ceB Mocha and smear words, loaded questions and semfc

very tac«es of the organised ideology It pur-
defeat—we must say 2fO*

w!T
r
fl°

Ice
^?

at 11x6 nms medk have seen fit to try to

BSsoc?ety
bIlC 3S C°mpleteIy a? Phs^We about the John

Perhaps, informed, the American public win remember

whi(*
0
^?tTf

1st

ff.
Wstory of another nation (Germany)

whichj hi the clutches of a hysterical fear of bolshevism,
surrendered its freedom to the dictates of an equally op-
pressive ideology, fascism.

' p
i

J*
h ^member that the extreme left and the !

cxfeeme ^ght are not so very far apart at all. ®hey inter- ised; at a Junction called totaUtarianism.

0f °ppressi0n of both typeswe continue to
stand unqualifiedly opposed*
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Bill It Neel' Cleft), chairman of the

' Texas Department of the American Le-
gttf^e««;nter>-Subversive Activities
Committee, talks with state commander,

' Pete E. Turner, fright), at a meeting of

the committee Saturday at Commo-*

dore Perry Hotel,.In the cenWP*S-Wil-

liam G, Nami. a committee member.
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founder of the controversial

John Birch society says It isn’t

a secret society—and Has only

t\vo> secrets: '

,
-

.

"We don’t fell how many
members we have, and we’ll

not tell the Min e s of our'

members.” /

Bobeft Welch,. Belmont,
Mass*> gave this explanation s

when interviewed' on. a' local;

TV; program Sunday night
Welch appeared with Dh|

James W* Bifield minister
j

of the First Congregational
1

nhurchof Los Angeles, on the
latter's weekly TV program,

j

Welch said the Birch society

»

Is. “trying to prevent the break-

down of morality.’*
,

:

\He said also it opposes “the
: disease of collectivism * * *

'

we’ve' got to Stop the Commit'
1

;uisls first. Our primary ob~,

'jactive Is to educate our neigh* *

*bors and fellow citizens to

what Is happening,”
,

' Fifield said he had heard ft,

ptrpose of the society Js til

gif Chief Justice Karl Warreif
dAosed. Said Welch: - I

jXhat’s j«sfc one of our spe~

erne objectives.” ;

Tho San Antonio Light
San .Antonio* Texas
Apdl 3.0* 1961
fitlej
Cfcaraotesn
8k mies
Bifile 1

'
- -'VYi if

Q ft r,
—

*



Associated Press Staff
|

, The controversial John Birch

Society was, discussed by to ex-

ecutive committee of to ;
Tpxas

Department of to 'American

Legion Sunday but the group; de-

cided not to take a stand on to
organisation* . / ? 1

The executive committee voted

to send all its information on to
right-wing society To to Ameri-

can Legion's national commission

on Americanism, *

The decision came alterto Tex*

[as department's counter-sub*

versive activities committee re-

tried to Bitch,Society- was “an

ofcatoaiion with a noble aim-

fipting Communism,” '*

pie counter-subversive coramih

I said it was “not clear-on some

of to actions taken by to John!

Birch Society” and it asked per-

mission to recess ’without action

pending a meeting ^th 'Bbbert

Welch April 18 in Houston. Welch

is presidentof the"Society* *,
'

'

; "Bill Neel of Lubbock, cfcairinan

of the counter-subversive commit-

to said- Saturday night that, he

was a member of to 'Birch So-

ciety*
'

. ; * ; <

/ Pete Turner, -state cpmmanderi

I
said, to work , of to /Birch So-

ciety “is effective and. 'directed

jfor to ' right
,

-purpose.” Turner

|

|said to only 'reason he is not|

a member' is" *Tm too busy with

Legion affairs
” v '

, ;

'

M
I approve every stand, to

John Birch Society has taken for

the purpose of fighting Commu-

}
nism,” A. Bliedenof Houston said,

,
' “But under the national procedure

1

of the American Legion this, or-

: ganizatioa. has no
;
right to .either

' approve or disapprove
:
;of any

other organization*

-

: “The acceptance of'.any part'of,

'? this, report would constitute in es-

i sehce, in' end form or -another,

* your position. When yarn go pH
1 and authorize this., committee to

> go to Houston * * . it is another

i indication that' could be in-

- terpreted- as an absolute endorse

3 ment of to. organization*” .

'

t Neel said he did not fed mem*
^ bership in to Birch society dls-

g qualified hte as an objective

- member of to committee sfcudy-

ing' to' society* He -'said he was

$ appointed before to Birch, society

0 was brought to public attention
5

and that he did not compile to
i~ material studied by- to commit
s tee
L Neel said “to John 'Birch ^
d ciety as a whole as a Hue patri-

otic organization - whose sMe
! accdrdmg. to Ivfmxlp

* s%udards, h a continuing and
1 festive battle against ' Comm
:

ni
- '

The Austin Statesman
Austin* Texas

4/10/61 •
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Austin, Texas
April 5, 1961

m

Attention Earj Nightman
/ |

tl 9 ' f JfJTi?

Dear Miss Nightman: \ / j

I v/as out of town on March 30th and ikapaed oydfir today
about your signed article on the John BianfeM Society on that
date m which you quote from remarks purportedly made by me.

As I read your excellent column I was about to conclude
that here at last was one columnist who was going to be fair
and factual, until I came to the closing numbered chapters.

Your #1 is correct in part. Actually JBS members are
sending all US Congressmen "evidence” gathered from the
American Bar Association, Assn of State Supreme Court Justices,
Virginia legislature, etc., etc., which spell out. enough
a- legal and anti-constitutional acts of the U.S. Supreme Court
to justify impeachment.

Your -§Z is a lie out of whole cloth. The J.B.S. is NOT
interested in any project’ to iahia label or call anyone names.
The J.B.S. IS interested in the ACTIONS and WORDS of all people
in public office and other public positions, such as your own, *

upon whom this, nation must depend if it is to prosper. When
j

•their actions, and words do not uphold and defend the Tf.S. 1

Constitution, the Birch Society members believe with other
patriotic citizens that such breaches of patriotism ought to
be made public and opposed.

Your #3 is ambiguous. If it means that the Birch Society ^ j

has little use for the "democratic forms" advocated by /.0/5— Q
Khrushchev as he travels about the world, as reuortedilEfe^camr^-r *• . //•;Khrushchev as he travels about the world, as reportaa

|
i^^pur^r -

...
• / / -

paper, it is absolutely accurate! If it means that
ADVOCATES ANYTHING excelst A CONSTITUTION!!. GGYSRNMTf .

'

in strict accordance to the PSB3MT U.S. CONSTITUTION, then ' >Wi
#3 is another outright lie.

I

I

—

—— Jj" *V^
,r

.r

Your closing paragraph is disconnected, but if its in-
.

‘
f

elusion insinuates that the John Birch Society is active in ' gPf \

dividing church congregations, it too is a lie. \

If our Government investigatory agencies publicly expose
j

Communist Front memberships of certain officers, of the National
Council of Churches, J.B.S, members ought to be (but are not

j

directed to be) as interested as other Christians who view -

j

with alarm the rapid spreading of athiesm in this supposedly
j

Christian Nation. J.B.S. members believe apple trees ought *
|

to bear AFHJ1S. By the way,
| |

on what date did you taka f

as "Critical” interest in any one of the many officially lab^et^'* i

Communist Front Associations? Want to cr^ma-ra e-nibAranna iVfS
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Mi tor
American Statesman

,

Austin, Texas

. Dear Sir®

bo
b7C

Austin, Texas
April 4, 1961

The United States Senate is supposed to be the American
Vfatchdog. Senators must approve appointments to sensitive
positions in the executive branch. Senators have a vote and .

can with-hold funds . , If our country slides down the skids into
Socialism and eventually Communism, it will do so with the
AID, ASSISTANCE, AM) KNOWLEDGE of the U.S. Senate, and each 'and
every Senator is equally responsible.

A man,who points out that the U.3.State Department and -the'
Central Intelligence Agency, an arm of that Department, are
busy spending US Taxes in support of a Cuban exile (an§ gang)
who was once Prime Minister for Castro and who still believes in
everything Castro is- doing and wants to get rid of Gastro,but
keep all of Castro's "ADVANCES" and all of Castro's Communist
alliances,is a patriot. No matter what yardstick you use to make
the measurement, a man who makes public such information is a
patriot .... .And the men in the State Department and Central .

Intelligence Agency who are engaged in such activities are per-
forming acts of TREASON

BUT', a U.S.Senator sactla: who should be raising the roof
opposing the aforementioned Treasonable actions does nothing
against said TREASON but, the - Senator takes time out to
publicly call the man, with nerve enough and patriotism enough
to point out the Treasonous Actions of the State Department
and the Central Intelligence Agency, a demagogue, etc. * etc.

The proCommunists in Washington, in our Government, always
defend their treasonous acts by calling anyone who blows away
the smokescreen a crack-pot, demagogue. Fascist, Hitler, etc.

Meanwhile, 116 Cuban Exile Associations vote against this
Communist exPremier of Castro and 4 Cubah Associations plus the
State Department and CIA are FOR him . . .Now the State Dept and
its CIA are busy putting pressure on the. 116 negative v£tes Ql/Of

Meanwhile the U.S. Senate SITS ON ITS HANDS, DOES N
The U.S.State Department VANTS A TITO TIPS C0ME0NI3T 0“

The 116 Cuban Associations, of Exiles want a DEMOCRATIC-fREPDllTOg C 1981
type Cuban Government.... I wonder what the AMERICAN PEOPIpi^W^ai^toniq

I guess, because I expose the above chicanery, x am a pack pot 1

If I were important enough nationally Senators would

.IH&gXgP ,

mv'.ttgfc.

X ,f ^
J<{/ ,r W !me names If more AMERICAN PEOPLE would write, wire, and phone

them and then VOTE AGAINST THEM if they didn't do their duty, •

they might tend store and STOP this State Department Drive for a

,w. ,/COMMDNIST TITO TYPE CUBA’. Don’t wring your hands, do somathing.
\Q$it Newspaper is deathly SILENT about TBPS',

iW
Shi eh helps DHOM ? f

W0 .

O^L

/<?£>’

~f.

r

'V





fchers Telephone Texan
(Continued From Page 1)

#1
Thi* Is not the, stand of the

society, but I feel that most of
pur people dislike Kennedy, but
they dislike Nixon just as much.
Most are for Barry Goldwater* If
I were old enough to vote in the
last election, I would not have
been for either Kennedy or Nixon.

4Tm also against -the National
Council of Churches. However,
some of the most religious people
Tve met are in-the society. A
pt&fessed atheist would he pres*

' st&d out

*%. Personally am against the,

XMtM Nations,. It is the founda-
tion of world government/ and
something- 1 cannot take. .’They’re

invading, our sovereignty. We get
one vote to the Soviet Union’s

#
three jn the General Assembly*
Russia would get out if it were
hurting them.
'Tm against foreign exchanges

with Russians, Czechs, Poles,
These programs are all a
farce* The Americans who go over
there are presented die Bed Car-
pet treatment and come ba c k
with, a complete misrepresentation.

“Our most effective weapon 1

is

being informed* The John Birch
society is -hot generally a * gulli-
ble group* X consider myselfan in-
tellectual* It takes a good deal
of reading to convince me that
40-601 per cent of our government
is communist-influenced, but it is
feasible*' -

. at the way our Constitu-
tion gets twisted around. The gov-
ernment, is operatng 500 ice cream
plants in competition with, private
enterprise,

"Look at the last war* The
commander of the Great Falls
Base in Montana, sent ' the Rus-
sians 12,000 pounds of uranium
salt, and - we practically sent our
whole* patent office- oyer t h e r e
at five ,cents a patent. The ye'
must have been some people in

!

mighty high, places to have done
this. . -

*.

A girl who identified herself
only as a senior studying educa-
tion also' called, the Texan staff
writer, "IVo^beemih the society
about half ayear," she said,
'

**Roberb, Welch says if you do
not agree With him you don’t have
to. As far asTJoiow'he .has-' not
called Bari Warren a card-carry- ’

ing communist in his monthly bul-
letins, - *

'

>
,

,

"This Time Magazine statement
tlfat^ehty members ir

'

cell leaders of any communist

teachers is very untrue* Some-
'body has completely misquoted
Robert Welch* And we’re not
called cells,

"Anybody is welcome to ih*

,

chapter meetings and can get a
Blue Book* We just want good
conservatives. I would .define
‘conservative* as being for th$
right of an individual to advance,
for free enterprise, and for less"

government.
- “We meet at the chapter lead-
er’s house; We have a recom-
mended reading list and we- dis-
cuss books. Our meetings art
regular, once a week. I think
there are around 20 in each chap*
ter. Another one, is How organiz-
ing,

"I have fit'.! faith that thirl
organization is not coramunist-is*
spired," / * /



e Texan
By

(Editor's note: ^This Me-
phone interview .concludes the
Texan Feature Editor series of
three articles on the John Birch
Society.)

A freshman studying physics
has belonged' to the' John Birch
Society since December. “You'd
probably be surprised if ypu
knew how “many “of us there
are,” he said in a telephone
call to a Texan staff writer.,
- This freshman was prompted
to call the writer’s home three
times to defend'Ms group after
he read the first in a scried

,
of three articles on the John
Birch Society. He' would not
give his name.
I ‘‘Before I jollied, I had al-

ways heard praise for* the so-
ciety,” he said.- “X was com-'
pletely ‘snowed* by^he group.
I can prove that all those news-
paper stories are a lie.

'

"X am very conservative,' not -

reactionary* I am always at
liberty to get out of the society.

\ '“Hy parents became quite
concerned when they learned I
|iad joined, hut I took a pile
pt information home at Faster
:an& now they are, convinced X'
%m right. —

.

UW* are'not,ali/.studenls.

pxjoress View of Society's Philosophy
am the only student in my
group, and the youngest About
nine of m attended the last
meeting. The chapter is sup-
posed to split when we reach
ten or more.- I was, the re
when tne last chapter divided.
“The society does not seek

publicity. /It had rather oper-
ate without being named*

, Hut
all this newspaper smear is ac-
tually helping usr In Illinois,

where the smear went on for
a week, membership almost
doubled* No one dropped out
because of it
^ “Outs reason for not reveal-
ing names? I know some -who
have, and their lives and those
of their children were threat-
ened* X know a poor Method-
ist layman here in Austin, who
is not - a - member/ but he ' has
bean majdhgspeeches— and he
"wa§ shot at twice, s He now has
a good insurance policy — some
information on a recording that
the pinks do not,want out If
he , dies, the recordings will be
made public.”

‘ <#^ou ;have - to be - asked . to
join ‘the Society, X haven’t re-
cruited a new member yet Eve
thought of several possibilities,
but 'I'm. finding so many of
Them, are .already, members. .

“Birchers will not sacrifice
morality; Wo do letter writing
to Congressmen, and we fight,

against slave labor products by
talking to store managers who
are selling brooms made in Po-
land* Communists want to de-
stroy our trade in America,
They can afford to sell slave
labor products at a loss—and
this could destroy our economy*
“I do know - approximately

where our dues money goes. It
supports ‘fronts,

1 and I know
this term has a bad connota-
tion.,' 0ome of our fronts are
the Committed for the Protest
of the Firing of Medford
Hvans, who lost his good job
In the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, and the Committee for the
Impeachment of Earl Warren.

,

*^Tm not sure if this Is stand-,
ard (I've been to two chapters
in" Austin and. one in Dallas)*
but we Usually open our meet-
ing with a prayer* chiefly ask-
ing for God's guidance and wis-
dom* After the pledge of al-
legiance to the flag, we gp over'
the agenda at* least once. This
is,

;
a program prepared for us.

by Robert Welch, and its lists

our chapter goals and suggested

'

course of action, ,

maybe someone ^ will

> tip news of a bill in the
state legislature, or we'll look
at recent clippings and laugh at
them* ‘Look at what they said
about us now/ we say. Our

* sessions usually last from two

.

and one-half' to three or four
hours*

“We are not out to hunt
Communists* . And the society

,
does not claim Earl Warren is
a traitor* It does say that he -

is seriously misbehaving and is
a serious threat to the Consti-
tution of this country. He is
using the court almost like •

a legislative body; Pm s tir e
j

the Communists want Earl War*
ren where lie is, -

^ V ^
J I

“X&V I have -never taken it l

course in government at dm
.. f

.. University. But I tookhivies m
high school* . <

;

' 4T hate to see the federal ;

government get more power.. It
now appears - the, states are
servants of the government I
'blame this

,
on FDB.

*
'

;

' “Socialism ' cannot effeebyely

,

combat * communism; A bobk,

'

“The Tragedy of Socialism,” *
proved this to me* I have also
read J* Edgar Hoover’s. *m "

• ters of Deceit”,— and thm'Mok 7
Is what most impressed mef

The Bally ^&xan
The Univ'ersity of Texas
Austin, Texas

4/11/61 '

f-Bt 6&f AWffeNtu
’
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-104401) 4/18/61

, SAN ANTONIO <100-9455)
» ' '

, U'

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS ;

(

‘

The San Antonio Light , a daily newspaper published
in Sad Antonio, Texas, in its March 31, 1961,. edition,
contained an article which reflected that; a local spokes-
man revealed on 3/31/61, there are "several** chapters
of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in San Antonio, along with
a sizable number in the Alamo city who list their
membership with the home' chapter in Belmont, Hass,

*
, 4

'
>

'

"

,
* \ 1 r

<

The number of members, however, was not revealed.
One member explained, it is against the rules of the organiza-
tion to reveal the number. There are no officers in the
chapters with the exception of chapter leaders. The
chapters meet in small groups of ten to twenty members
for monthly discussions, the spokesman explained. The
meetings are Called by the chapter leaders.

C. O. ’•BUCK" MAMl> Odessa, who identified himself
as the coordinator for the Society in Texas, said information
as to the number of chapters and members in San Antonio was
not available and advised the home chapter be contacted.

t r -
,

,

The April 2, 1961, edition of the San Antonio '

Light, contained an article which reflected that san j

Antonio leaders of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY cams to Its
r' v

defense on 4/1/61, end argued it is not a monolithic
organization compelled to do what its leader, ROBERT > \
WELCH, wealthy retired Massachusetts candy manufacturer,
wants it to do. Speaking up were Major General W. G.
WEAVER (Ret*),Wartime commander of the Sth Infantry
Division, who is listed as a member of a national Indorsing
committee of the society, and Dr. ROBERT TERRELL, leader
of one of the several local chapters.

2-Bureau <rm)
(ly-san Antonio *

-• jMEjlfe .

1 '

/a\ ,



SA 100-9455

FERRELL said he does not know how manycbapters
there arp in San Antonio, but that his, chapter has 16 to 18
members. •

*

* ,.
-\' r " J

'

.

, This article in the San Antonio Light further
reflected that TERRELL said*, “1 understand there are ,

/

"

other chapters in town/ though* Our chapter meets
once a month. New members are urged to.form their own
chapters in order to keep groups small.^ /

TERRELL was also quoted as saying, !*X have not'
run into any fanatics in our chapter. Gurprimary purpose
is to acquaint us,with the techuiquesthe Communists use
and may try to use. , I do not agree with ail that Mr.
WEIXJH believes, and we are not required to. X do. not ’

*

believe in the impeachment of Mr* WARREN. X wrote Hr.
WELCH on this.” *

- - v - •;

WEAVER described himself as ah ’’indorser” of
the Society, He emphasised the aim of the Society is to -
help the people understand what communism is, its ob-
jectives, and to what extremes the communists Will go
to carry out their objectives and achieve world domination*
Like TERRELL, WEAVER said no one Is required tp accept
WELCHES opinion on anything. WEAVER said ha is not a
member of any local chapter and did not know any such
chapters existeduntil he read of them in The light .

The 3/31/61, edition of the Waco News Tribune, .

a daily newspaper published in Waco, Texas, contained an
article which reflected that leaders of Mexia’s (Texas)
chapter of the JOHN birch SOCIETY say there is nothing
secret or semi-secret about their organization. They -

.

say they think their national organization has become V
,

the subject of a lot of controversy in magazines and :

newspaper over the country because it is misunderstood/
and because it is beginning to hurt the Communists.



SA 3,00-9455

V, A. MC CULtidUGH , Coordinator of the Mexia
chapter, got in the spotlight when he fired a letter
to Time magazine , rafeing Time over the coals for &
recent article on the Society which MC CULL0UGH con-
sidered unfair. Time published the letter.;

;

sata anyhody is welcome to attend their monthly meetings,
and that at was no secret as to who aremembers of the
chapter. They said the organization's main purpose
is opposing communism and promoting the principles of
Americanism^ "

-

r

I I operates a I ~l in
is a member of the I and is ad

Isaid of the
local chapter that they detiniteiy are not controlled or
dictated to in any manner. He said that it is about as
Wide 1 Open as an organisation can be and still be a cohesive
organisation.

. .

I I said the ! ~l chapter was organised
in October, I960, and as far as he Knows is the only one
in the! i area * although he said since ! I

I \ he has received a letter from a student
at Baylor University , inquiring about the possibility s

of organising a chapter in Waco. • »,



i
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Austin 5, Texas

April 3, 1961
To the Editor:—

Although I am not a member of the John Birch Society, I "wish I were. Despite

all the published accounts of the attack on Mr. Welch, there are some things that seem to

be over-looked. The Society is opposing the policy of the Marxist Manifesto. If you want
to know what the* Marxist Manifesto is, you can write to "Life-Line" , Washington 3, D.C.

and ask-for—letxer 90 entitled Marxist Manifesto which cost twenty-five cents.

Also, it would be a good idea for the Austin Paper to look in their own files and
reprint an article by J. Edgar Hoover, which appeared in the Sunday, Hov.l, 1959 issue.

Then it might be a good idea to ask a question of your selves. Is the attack on Robert

Welch simply a smoke screen covering an indirect attack on J. Edgar Hoover?
"

There is a tendency in this nation to ridicule any one who mentions Psychological
war-fare and brand certain individuals as "withhhunters" or "Schizophrenic with a
persicution complex," or even libelous. But I suggest that rather than closing the b6
mind to new ideas, it might be a good idea to look at the other extreme and develop a b7c

new perspective. The idea that We can HOT be influenced by the softening-up process of
disrespect for our traditional ways, is fallacious as well as dangerous. An example of
our thoughtlessness is found in the complacency we adopt toward the Pledge of Allegiance
to the flag of this nation. Remember — it starts out:" I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of America, and to the REPUBLIC for which it stands — " yet we
have many loyal citizens who insist this nation is a Democracy.

"Life Line" no. 32 dated March 15, 1961 has a good/explanation for the Psychological
war-fare through Psychopolitics. Can any informed citizpn be so naive as to read currant
events and doubt that this nation is the object of Psychological' war-fare?

Thank you.

Z

b7D

J. Jid
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s on
(Continued From Page 1)

of the John Birch Society* When a
teacher holds a public post, he
has a public responsibility. It a
man is hired by Someone he is

|

supposed to follow the policy' of

the employer, .and' teachers of the,

University are hired by the State,

|e taxpayers*
^

/-

I ^When my son enrolls at the

fjjmversity, if he comes home and
says the teacher is not following

the policy of th© constitutional re*

public, FII bay him a tape record*

er myself,** < * ' -

L ”Thi$ man 'did not print the

truth When, he said, the John Birch

i^jcieiy -has
" a project which in-

volved investigating the teachers-

of the Uhiversity.
,,

: Items, contacted by the Texan,
said, ' **My" response to the doctor-

is that I've done extensive re-

search on the Society. It is a com-

mon technique of the Society to

say that their members . are In-

volved in activities individually,

and that the Society itself is hot.

Involved/ XVe got evidence that

everything in the story is absolute-

lytrue*

, “I ; haven*t heard any of their

tapes, but' I know for effect that

tape recorders have befeu used*

Bveiything T said was; tru^ and
the doctor knows it” '

, %
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Was not in 11,6 "Y” H»6. ‘certain things .we m&£
[the University, according to Willie R is a very reputable book, but I wouM mint* twc

i
r7, * '1UMHW investigation or **» w« nor in tne "r msj. ‘certain things .we don’t, divulge

.
to taversity, according!® Willie » a very reputable book, but I would thil this' would be just

;
Morris in this week’s issue ot the,

1 to* what ‘pushing’ it about as far as you' can go be.

^

fesas Observer. w^dmean/* “
cause you’re getting' into the'-fiddMrtWiV A MfJfPlff <;sir! {font fiid cfnAeml aC * ' J* ... j*. . ..

"
' ^

< tri » j..
" ««•> w 44

^ ao m nn you can go. ns*
tas Observer. w^dmean,

,
-

cause you’re getting' into the'-fidd

i

Morris' said that a student had .

Mow said that the student told of our investigation.’
”

:

come to him and told him Sat ®JJ J*Hfttos of the Morris said that 'he .contacted

->\had joined the society with the
Safefy SUP' ^ to' who his informant said

/pose of exposing it The stu* 7*5 ***> tape Was, the president, .-and that die

dent said that the University to ^Md beIo!!W to the So.

,

chapter meet? in the home of a JJ ft Lafer, repaid Morris,
music teacher and works in co.

his Wwnant used his owi tape

operation with an Austin
recorte to reOTd a telephone

WilLfc
0™* 33“ ** **

hfe «*** «*|f OMJ.**,*., »!*»**»,**
V Ve Showed him a copy of IlfLt tfft1®4

°fwt Prcsi«« the inforramt that

raittffi gsrj.M

g"sUm““^”
i

S~te«|i£ffit

tsru 2'Sr- * -«»tsars
•HftavtsfJ AS
; ;.J,

S

.

d

ft wptot is A,|tee University piss® S'

said, that his informant, produced was investigating a proAmerica!
an information -blank used- by the organization instead of a pro-Con!

wety,.ih. “tabulating ‘subver* munist organization,

“st2nJSiU'.

MB, aim (knh CK6-ESlh,M,? *

tian Mh and tifo CoWmmiity ,f,

ana The Bally Tmn.
' Anyone ea|i 30m the society,

A known member d ifo an** Eut 2 you joined, and. you' were

wwciy was-- comaciea ..oy tde,TO* 7
MV,,V+ v

,

wt w^urj

,

sm An Austin' chiropractor, he ,!
sora

,

eone
’
Robert Weld]

said that h?' was quoted in the .

ml 5)0 responsible for.youf

Observer as “Dr , . ,

,”
and that

aotlOD,
..

’

- \

the quotes were correct “as far "Rve heard tee -are' some ito
as they went”

, . ,

Birch society members on campus,

The Observer quoted him' as' 6 tot a sin? Is to John Bird
saying that the Birch Society was Society responsible for ter pri-

not a secret organization; “We vate acts? There is no connection

don’t .want totalitarianism of any between their activities at tins

Mud-Communist or Fascist, We time and the Birch Society, ' though
just want good conservative •Jef- 1 myself think it would he a goot
fersonlan democracy „ , , H.you idea to investigate our universities,

were to set up an organization .There are boqnd to he some on
to oppose the whole socialist trend the faculty who are teaching so-
m*fte United States, you'd a], cialism instead of Americanism.

'

E!'
ba
F 5

s

,

e
l

U!
!

8 «* wrong’, for these boys
of the JQta Birch Society, wouldn’t to have guts enough to-checlcM
Y »’ 5

e
f
ay

? f, f^Observer, their teachers, They.were probably!
^'®£SD ^^ ^'s bdore they e#mrdi

ifo asked loi® “how come, lie) (See BfECUEBS, 6)'



; By Associate# Press
j

\l Macy people are <fparal^e#te
i

' fw of the Communist threat*”Jf
t ; member of the JoImBirckSodety {

n toH a House CmMUm UrndB f

* uighC
'

'

, .jk f

1 He Was Ernies Alfred Kihdmfof {

Austin* wmdatlEe 'Mpdf s

as f

w A member of the Birch group and 1

- who said he would welcome mi
Mvestlgationpfit

: House state affairs commit* i

i
te® heard half a desert witnesses

j

£
who said they favored establish- \

i hient of a House investigating
;

X committee to look into subversion i

: '"at all levels of government, its $

l
agendes and institutions and mail j

f S u h li c and private associations
\

Pandorganimtions,” '

I

1
resolution by Bep* Wesley

Hoberts 61' Seminole, setting :up
maehmery^aitd spelling but the
powers of die proposed investigate

:
hig committee, \ was- , routinely
shunted to subcommittee. Several
members of the House's key poli-
cy-setting committee said they did
not expect it.to go any- further*

,
Kindred* udentifying- himself as

a business machine sendee, eiigi-
heo^, * told < the committee ' he

, thoughtgovernment agencies have 1

fallen/dawn on the job of invests r

gatingvend exposing- communism,
1

' Kindred said that* other ^steps |

j
should' be taken, then refused to

: answer a question, as to wliatlie *

mmt - specifically* * Committee
Chairman Bill Hollowell of Grand 1

Saline told - Kindred that refusal
j

to answer such question was le-
\

gaily regarded «as a misdemeanor* ;

KMred then said that he would *

dp Ms own investigating*

'

-“Heave- no specific plans there-
-J

forerf can not give more- details*”
f

be dud*
'

Questions, from committee mem- !

hers, mostly centered on wither :

or not the various witnelses

;

thought -that the federal agehlks .

and the Texas House mvestiflat-
j

lug
^
committee were -not;alrepy

siiHicient to keep an eye-, on com-
munism and , subversion*' ' *

- All replied that another com-
*

jmiftee as.proposed by Hep* Boh- -

erts would sawea tiseMpurpose,
Kindred said it would “lll&y the; *

fear” of thepublicbf commmttai.

0 «,* ^ *4 Jm

The Austin Statesman
Austin, Texas

5/16/61
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(Editor Hote: Pjrompte^% Arget — Youth" IFnlfc^Hoover
recent articles In The XLsfily /ixplains: “Thefauccessful Com-
Texan about fk© OTohn Bi r c h

,f/munist exploitation and manipu-
Society, p of youth and student
junior at the Univemty and $+

member of the Society, sub-
mitted this article for publlca*'

tlon in an attempt to clarify the
Society's aims and beliefs,)

Bdmond Burke once said, "All
that is necessary for evil to tri-

umph is that good men do noth-
I k?g."

Based upon this premise, a
I

'
group of students and ex-students,

i & few months ago .began to lo6k
,

j

data the possibilities' of subvbr-
I .Mon at The University of Texas,

;

Several recent newspaper art!-

:
Mes have

,
tried to link these*

i Ipedplo's activities with the dohn’
Birch movement* While many
noble and not quite so noble ac~ *

tlvities are. "attributed" to the

Would be/doing a . dis- v

service to the dozens of inter-*

ested individuals who are hat,
\ Bivehers to 'link these activities- \

j

solely to the Society
.

" y

;

I

Tho recent articles concerning

tile group's acfivities lclt a godtl

deal , to. be desired With respect

U accuracy and objectivity. The
auppoaedly "reliable nwtctf* 0I

!

information, The Bally Texan
I quoted so religiously/ was ap-

f-
p&rently net reliable ettougb to

1 disclose his identic,

: * 1%. it possible .that even The;
! Bally Texan* guilty of printing

tvithoufc checking' reliability of/

/ftourco.ahd accuracy of informs*

'

jpem, how realizes that the "hiys~.
- ' lerlbtfa Informer" could possibly,

p life vehemence against anti*

. 'tommtmism* have been' guilty of.

soveraT gross exaggerations and'

groups are a major challenge
which we must meet and defeat.
Recent events clearly reveal that
communism has launched a mas-
sive campaign to capture .and
maneuver youth and student
groups. Particularly unfortunate
is the fact that many youth and
student groups- in. our nation to*

day are totally unaware of the
extent to which they can be vic-
timized

,
and exploited by 5 the

Communists,"

'

The Communists have told Us
that they plan to infiltrate our
schools and subvert the minds
of our youths so fa. it really so
inconceivable that they might.,
actually be doing this? As for

the people who, suggest that
thcr' average citizen not concern,
himself with ’the subversion
around" hihy.t ask, thenf who
should?' \ . \ -

;

' Socialism is so inconsistent

With : our capitalist/, *fre& enter-'

prise economic system and Ohi\
republican form- of government,
that it is 'very

t
clojse, to

,
the- ten/

ets of; the Communist- system.

ircner
icSj enrolled in one of these
courses* If he were presented
with a vciy academic approach
to Keynesian* Fabian, or Marx-
ian socialism without any alter-

native pointed out* how would
this affect him?

If it Were, never explained to
him that this "liberal" picture
was .actually socialism how would
it affect Ms political thinking?
If ho, was Subtly subjected to
cliches of socialism in his, lec-
tures and textbooks; how would
this affect him? ‘ *

If our national heroes and the
Institutions which have m a d a
America

. great are continually
shown In a ridiculous light, how
will this affect his patriotism?
The answer to these questions
la rather clear* The student. In
e«r theoretical Nidation has: net
heed exposed to the basic pte-
cepta of capitalism, American-
Ism, and patriotism, but the ne-
gation of edch of these*

^ ' *
*

*k-

His instructor is a leirned.man
of stature and whaf he .says in -

his lecture fa echoed bythe text*'

booki therefore, * the ' ^tddenffa,
only conclusion ran be that' the

1

Khrushchev sdyfc tMt;;"gociaiIsbi',, ^tractor's; analysis, is, correct
and communism, ate essentially,'’ Pnce let Me. reiterate^ it

the' same thing," Actually. the, ^ft\p instructor's prerogative to
1

dictatorship. - df > fine* proletariat teach a course in socialismM he.

which exist! In Husain* today is desires* .but, if so^-thett'.fafc;

a form of socialism* ;

* John' Straehaj/ a . top official.

In the Labor, Socialist 'Barty. 'of*

England and for many years.anf
openly avowed Communist, wrote';

A book entitled, "The Theory and :

Practice of- Socialism*' M the'.

so, desires* .but, if sof -then^he-
should label it as anqUrse in th#
Theory of Socialism. :

. 3- ,

An evenbetter solution; would
be to show both

, sides, of the pic*;
ture objectively,^ and allow the
student tb '..decide for* Mmsdlf
which fa more ImlMe, with'' bur'

book lie ^hys
#

" ¥Ttfa impossible - American way of life,
jBo '"the

,
*$0iao£ saps inrauaS option

,soddo .. s|i| u% paramo, 40u jesriM

to Establish communism as .the

to capital-
-or n sum pun aopatay pue I

CpmmunistB teach the, i»(3rits .«
.oapitaltsiii to. the exclusion. i>,(.

; '02fonq aanseaui xe$ saps Ofqrfonp
SBll UBamiaOH W

I ap ao painpouf iioirirui am _ ^ u oAt^Brcduio^,
,
—•—

suruSB ^i-lt sm ejoT loffin,
1 S® ’Sump3 sq} ^*W P«» a^raruioa

:saxia saiss npiai w, xnviim
P
^!r.~

S wm Roauasax uf aoua saantaa^ onqna; m jo UBuictreqa

isssa Ttra anuaAai^oiTTT0 ^
'
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J3y T&m THOMPSON i

’

**Sir; In the last fhwij

weeks I have read nurc^r-

ous articles attacking the;
nLet b Look at America”!

forum 4o ' be presented inj

September by the San Ami
tpnio Javcees, Could it bet

possible that in a .city the
J

size of San Antonio there;

i? no one who cares enough

!

about freedom from com- i

mmifem to defend such a j

seminar? *
*

j

“For several years I Have been,

gravely concerned about the ques-
1

Item, WHAT CAN EDO TO KEEP
MY CHILDREN AND MYSELF
FREE? I know there are others

who MOST- want to find outwhat
to do to fight communisms and 1

cannot understand why their side

hah not been presented to the
:

public*

WAU of die articles in die paj&r
have been against the semtnlr
except what the Jayeees said In
their own defense* Is every** |

- against It, or do the,papers print
\

- Just one side?
- I

/“The only plausible reason; (or
[

a person to be against such aj
siminar is that they do not want!
the average citizen to- know

1

how
to, combat communism/ and 'this

J

person would have to be a eom-j
immist himself to want -this, ;

<f
Of course! everyone under-' -

'stands that tee will always be? ,

a Tew politicians xvho want pubw
Jichy pnd don't particularly care

{

bow they get it, hut should 'this]
•

'publicity hunger* be at the ex-r
ense of a non-partisan; non4

- political^ fact-informing meeting I
'

' such as- the proposed ' seminar?

|

Do these people have to planl the I

- seed of- distrust m something sof
Important to every citizen In thisi

'

nation? ; -

'

Purely the newspapers, of Smj
Antonio do not believe that fei

-
.Jayeees md svmsm are inte»l
mg- to undermine the Unite
states Government with this j

meeting* Does the opposition re*
j

sent not being asked, to he a ;

sponsor? .
•

i;

"Someone must take the initia-

tive along these lines* We hmp
all sat back and waited for ,$3
other fellow to do something atxn t

communism too long* Give tlL
citizens who will attend and' bed£
fit from this meeting a chance to
say something about it This i$
too Important a subject to be
knocked around by a few. How!
can fwp or three persons deter-

J

mine what is right or wrong for

:

60D,000?

/ 1 Ilav® been wondering why*
f none of this protective attitude’

was voiced last year when semi-
nars were held on the. North me

.
mat really were along John Birch
lines* -I personally know of indi-
viduals who were greatly misled
by those particular seminars, and
not a word was raised against:!
them*- Was it because they were!
held without publicity, with only a|
certain class of citizens invited?!
Do

t
we have to hide theJact that)!

we want to remain; free ‘arid loarn H
how best to go about if' NOW?

|

. 1 “X am ml ashamed <if my pa

J

JitMsm nor am I afraid that -W
jam being duped by the FBI, fhl
United States Armed Forces ot|
miy Junior Chamber of ComS
ineree*

, / T

“The ’ most important function!
of such a meeting is to make \is\
think—and think' we should, be-

j

fore it; is too late/* L
'

. Ip
mrn ' R * BawsoniW Wayside 0rv city* jn

.
Mainly Pena, I

T

(Note; Cornu Albert Fena has]’
oeen opposing the Jaycee semi-*
mf, mainly because a tentative

:

list of proposed speakers included
-a couple 'of strong right-wingers* *

Jaycees offered to withdraw any/
highly controversial names and *

* called for suggestions as to who *

should speak* Instead of making i

any, Fena announced that heii
wanted to address the Jaycees on I

evils of the John Birch Society !

He.apparently - Insists on equating
the seminar with The Birch So-
ciety He also attacks the Fourth
Army for assigning a .man to
work with Jaycees on die project
And that's about where it sfamfd
Way, It's clear that no worm-
while seminar is possible irnlels.

extremists of aO types are kepfl
off the speakers .panel) - I

K \

|
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-HW

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN ANTONIO

0
8/31/61

.from
: SA

subject:

John Birch Society

On August 31 , 1961 U.S. Customs Inspector

Texas advised that

Hidalgo,

Houston, Texas

entered the TJ.S. from Mexico in a light green Volkswagen automobile, 1961 Texas

license|~
|

Tfilhen he stopped for customs inspection it was noted that he had

books, film and a movie projector in his car*

I I explained to USS* Customs officers that he was a representative

of the John Birch Society and that the books, film and projector were used in

conjunction with th§ work of this society* He stated he had driaien across the

horded into Mexico to shop for curios, had not been into the interior of Mexico

and had not used any of the movie equipment or books in Mexico* He was technically

ha violation of customs laws in that he did not declare the material for export

prior to leaving the U.S. but was not penalized and was allowed to go on his way*

Inspectorl 1 stated that in view of the controversial nature of

the John Birch Society he felt he should advise the FBI of the incident. He added

that
| |

is staying tenporarily at a motel in McAllen
, however, he failed to

obtain the name of the motel.

The above is submitted for information of the SAC.
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DIRECTOR RBI (62—104401)

SAC, DALLAS (100-IQ402)
c/

10/6/61 A
tjr f '

.

¥si'
'

.

(00

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY)

' - “ f

Remylet 9/19/61 and Bureau letter. 9/29/61 under
above title. .

.

In the course of the handling of this matte? as out-
lined hereinafter^ it was ascertained on 10/5/61 through Chief
of Police WARREN DODSON, NA, Abilene, Texas Police Department
that the true pame of the individual referred to in relets as

iS.

named f

Chief nnnsrnr

off
nn

land; a boy
I nn ^h»ytrota

1
|
All were subsequently indicted on the theft

!

una-rge py xne orand Jury and on 2/26/60 all three werfi_e±ven
3 year probated, sentences on the theft indictment . |and

| I were also indicted on the I ~l charge, but not
. .

— —” '—* i i ftv i wm v
court action has ever been taken bn this, and probably will
not be unless the conditions of the boys* probation are broken*
DODSON said.

/ » In view of the allegations

[

a firearm in a shouide-p hni gtm. on h-j p person,
furnished by

I was made known to him.
itr

- - “

]has been seen with,
the detail of the

JS& hot identified to DODSON in this regard, and he was
tola no investigation of the matter has been made by the RBI,

, It was further pointed out to Chief DODSON that, as
he Would probably know without being toid,|

I and I

do not have, and never have had, any connection with the RBI
of any kind; that the Bureau has no knowledge of, and certain
has not sanctioned or sponsored, any ’’organization"

| [,

U ana man t]Jmay have formed, or may in the future form? and that.
» ' r ^ V w XXAAU VUH V

FBI definitely did not have any part in, and had absolutely no
knowledge at the time of, the depradations for which

1

2<Ild[ * a

M

n AM J.An J1 A. . Va ^ rt y* J

!y
and
;he

”7 / ^~ — V.* IVMAWU I

were arrested in January, I960, and, similarly

f,G~

^•Bureau
^2~Ean Antonio (End. 2)
-Bfoaiias (>—/
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Bit 1QQ~I€>40H

had nothing whatever ter do with I [

from. the U*s* Marine Corps*. „ Chief DODSON said he, of ' course*
underwood this 1 He said he would see the allegations concerning

possibly being in. possession of and carrying,
weapons weress&ae Known ta propen authorities in Abilene. ;

•

On 10/4/61 I Iwas interviewed in a Bureau car
outside his place of esmiomeht* the!

~

I I by SAS l hnd l I He
said he works hers during? the afternoons and during the mornings
attends] |as a student.

, Without identifying the source there was sketched, for ,

him the details of the information received by .the Bureau to the
effect he and I I were, or had been, trying toformsome sort
of ^Anti-Communist organisation"

I I

1 Isaid he knew of only one incident which would --

have given, rise to the; above, this being on the occasion some
six ,or eight .weeks ago whenl I V

,

at the- invitation of I \

Lid he . has

It seemed apparent to the interviewing agents ! |

Was "hedging’* in the telling of his. story* and he,'was informed ?

as mhbhi He was additionally told, however , that* Agents, were \

not there essentially for the purpose of ^quissing^ him or- attempting
to proye or disprove the reports we had received, bat for one

;

purpose only* that purpose being to info^, him in i»o uncertain
.

terms that the .FBI Will not tolerate its "hams being, used without
,

‘

complete authority under any circumstances, or for ahy purpose, and
that he . should olearly understand this and govern himself '

.

<

accordingly in the future* He was fold the FBI has no interest , ,



DL 100-10402

in Isis: oy | [ activities so long as no federal laws are
violated and same 3id not encroach. Our
responsibilities , but in connection with any of them wewill
insist they studiously avoid giving anyone ; the impression*'
directly or indirectly* that the BBX is in any way involved in
them, has sanctioned them,or is lending any support to them.

as contacted telephonically at

rm* i

He denied: hayipg male- Shy statements which, would even
FBI ;Was in hhy way involyei,. br ihat he bad any

connection or contact past or present with the yBI.^
; .

' ^

;V * ;

: 1
|was

. told, aS had been.
| I the Agents, were

not talking to nim toga over the occurrences oi . that evening,
or any of his other activities, but wanted to specifically
point out and Emphasize to him^ 3 in yiewC of the report we had .

received, he is never* under any eircu^tanceS, s to say anythi®' -

which will directly or indirectly" indicate the FBI. is in agreement
With, in bach of, or in any Way supports "or sanctions any Of his
activities^ that a»y %^h statements by him, or any other
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unauthorized person will not he; tolerated and could have
unpleasant consequences. He was further told the FBIhadno .

interest in any organizational aspiraiionshe might have so long
as there «as no violation pi federal lawandno interference with
or encroachment upon our responsibilities, but that We t*ould
insist the name of the PBl he kept out Of the picture completely
in 1 connection with any such program. '

.
s/

Ho question was left in the minds of either

[

]
Or

|
|aS, to; What the Bureau *s position in matters such as

the above, is* and the Seriousness of. the affair was ..throughly
impressed: upon them. : 1hey said, following the interviews- with
theiai they Oompfetely hnde.rstoo.d thi'si.; '

:
, \

‘

identified the individual referred to

4
‘t, „ mas interviewed at his

[audit was re-emphasized'
to h-iirt

f
the PBI is in nb manner involved in any activities, pf >

I and] [or those; of any other individuals: whom he
; ,

might have met or - with whoa he might ha^boae' into; Contact : •». f
;

: while in Abilene* He was told ahv information :he, mj^ht haVe been
given in this regard by I I or I

I was •,

strictly figments of their imaginations,* thattthe FBI does not '
.

' tolerate such implications by unauthorized individuals and is
.taking, definite. 'steps ;l&;;tlwa^itShisr Understood by .

; V.iijjC J.i^yidqhls^. iisbl^id- :
\

‘.JJ
*" /.v* //.Jfr -7 Y-^t •

**»
•. '^hclbsed r''fbr?the ^ah’&ntonio ,is ope verifax..copy.;':.V '-' : -

each of Pallas, letter to Bureau dated 9/19/61 and Bureau letter
.5o..Ballais, date,d-9/2S/61i :

r

T

YY* ;

; f YY.Y- ;Y

, Y. Y Y :
•

•

AT

_
IJACB will interview

[along lines requested in reou±et

.

f
atthei
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JMB2BCT0B, FBI (62-104401) 10/16/61

BAN ANTONIO (100-9455)

— . JOHN BIECH SOCIEfS
nmnmsiou- CQMcmwim

- (xwrmMh BmmzTY)

.

Be Balias letter to the Director, 9/19/61, Bureau
letter to Ballast, dated 9/29/61) and Balias letter to
Director, dated 10/8/61,

'

.
0a October 13, 1981,1 -a—

.

I student , | |
residing at 1

I Texas, was contacted by BA (H2GS6S
a. h. oak-ibon. and bahft—fr, m. in the Student Union
Building at

| ,
I Several attempts had

bom made 'to contact him afc Ms apartment at
1 With negative results, *

I Iw&S very humble, admitted his mistake,
and apologised for having, participated in the incident in

|
Texas, is* August, '1861,. He readily admitted' that

no .was not thinking, and now realised the soriousnesssiof the
incident. .

Instructions contained in Bureau letter, September 29,

r

1081, were followed, and
|was admonished accordingly.

SO© was also apprised of. ihe Bureau/s reapohsiMlities in
internal security field.

'

'

•

'
| ... I indicated a very high regard for the

’ '

IBS, and promised that he would never permit himself to be-
come involved in such an incident in- the future. He was
also, very appreciative of the Bureau/s position in this
matter, and- espreased -regret that it wasp necessary to take
the Agents*, time in' this matter, /

sue
2-Bureau (11)
2-Ballas (100-10402)
flrSan Antonio'

V lJWfV 1 >'“A

0WHC;lfO
*<#> A

$~*Q
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BireKUse 7]

Of CC Hist

Protested
A Chamber^ Commerce of-

j

fieial strong protested Friday j

the use pithe dfamber’s mem-
j

*

herslup^list J# advertising a *:

lorihcrfiiing^appeamnce here of
j

founder,
j

absolutely nothing, to !

dovwith it/* said Chamber Hah-
{

agerVic Mathias* **We*re not at
}

all pleased about" It
*9

, j

Hie mailing consisted, of let-
j

tors addressed io “Dear Fallow ;

Member of the Chamber of Com-
j

merce,” They- were signed by 1

Austin physician James W* Las*
j

slter * I

^
Hie -letter promoted theactivi- 1

ties of the, Austin And:Commun- i

ism League* It urged the recipient 1

to read the league's newspaper,
j

Freedom ' Flews, advertised a I

bookstore operated by the, league
J

' at 215 West Eighth Street, ail
asked for financial support | i

„
Enclosed in the mailing waws & I

' copy .of the newspaper, a check
j

list for contributions ranging from
j

*

'a $3' newspaper subscription to ;

a $25 membership, and a printed ! *

envelope ’addressed to' to-.league.
Mathias said to -Chamber of'

' Commerce knew nothing - about
the letter or how to membership f

list was obtained* - He - surmised
that the names of members were
taken from a' many months old
edition of the chamber magazine,
“Austin -in Action.** He said this

list did not include addresses so ,

that t could not he used for so-
licitations*,

'

. -

*Hr, Lassiter, must, have looked
up the addresses of our move
than 2,006 members, or- had'some- i

body do; it’to Mm/* Mathias said.
'

j

.

Lassiter said Mathlas 'was cor- 1
' red* “I got the membership
names from Austin in Action* mid i

1 personally looked up every
name in' the telephone book

'

get to addresses/* the' physif
clan saM* ' / - / ' 1

‘*1 believe X have a perfect!
* tight to wife any member of any <

organization I belong to/ 1 he 1

said,
|

Naturally, when you make a i

blanket appeal,_you make some
J

The Austin Statesman
Austin, Texas
ISoFembcr 17* 1961

Charles E Green-Editor

people unhappy,H Lassiter saidjj
|Lassiter said' he' was ' only' -m

riak and'to member of to Ant^Lif
Cj mmunism League. Insurance/

*

man Jack Sucfce is general chair*

unam *
-

,

'

'
t

Mathias said.the chamber of-
fice had received calls of protest
'from some members.
“We don't appreciate, the using

of the chamber’s, name or its

'membership list ibr contacts for!
'Solicitation/; Mathias said

;
He said histoelings? would be

due*$ame no matter what organ!
.nation was involved*

''Whether' we approve' of what
<4S being

, , promoted ' is hot - tie

.gfe" bffjtaM; "it’s the anal-
to uzed use of the Cambers g
name that we don't like*

1*

;

to Birch sotofy dbuader will!
(address a “Freedom Hally>#

.soon/
^ored by the Anti-Communism
'League at to Municipal Auditorial
jim p*m;—— *yMfr -

\i

' s
l

‘J

I
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ce Memorandum • united states government

TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, SAN ANTONIO

SA George W.H. Carlson

Robert TJelciT

) DO-'
DATE: 11/15/61

J-'V '73

On II/13/6I Mr. R.A. Miles, Chief of Police, Austinfolice Department,

Austin, Texas informed that he received a call from

Austin, Texas informadg that subject vri.ll spap speak

in the Municipal Auditorium Austin, Texas 7*30 IMtto 10:00 M on ll/20/6l

under the sponsorship of the Austin Anti-Communist League. Chief Miles

said [requested 3 police officers on, the inside of the auditorium

and one outside during the speech. Mr. Miles said this is SOP to have

police officers at the auditorium since it, is property of the City of Austin

and the police officers axa will be there to protect city, property.

Chief .Miles had no further info. 5 ~

,
gwhc/





BY WRAYWEBPEfegfe, .

' Il’ye never been treated so rudely;

Bostonian Robert Welch ilas Now, you get going and take feat
bcento town to be picketed by tiling with yon.” From' fee audi-;
students, challenged bya:

camera- ence- came..cries of “throw him
inran, and to flay the UnitedStates out," The. rameramah ./ didn’t
government' as:a.partner in global' budge, "It isn’t even running,”.
Communist conspiracy. - / fee photographer said olWs cam-
Wefehr chief architect nfetoe era. ’

.

1

sizzlmgly «>ntroversiat'Jollh ;Bii'ch Welclrgave up, saying, “I know
Society.spbke Monday',night to.a you blow it bothers me' 'and
freedom •rally” in -fee .Municipal you're staying;herejust to annoy

Auditorium sponsored, by.feig.Aus- aie. All right, I'll just tryto forget
tin Anh-Commtmism league; • you' are here/’
Some 50 .University,' of Texas ; Welch’s speedi—a familiar one

students demoiistrated in ftont of —included these charges:
-

fee meeting hall- with suefesigns ' The TJS government has Been a
as, • ‘Robert Welch is an I&teem- pov/erfui force behind fee advance
ist," and, “Subversion- Whether of communism...The Rais have
on fee. Right' or Left 2& Still- Sub- influenced every, decision in Wash- i

vwm* > ington since 194L„Peari Harbor,
Th^e were no incidents on fee was planned by Stalin to get fee

picket line
' — and few Were US into ,World War tt..Jhtegration

Ito^ ^ wljce.to preveatfeem, is Red msifeed.,.Eoreign aid has !

,
Welch didti*t get to read the been,a great kelpie communism...

demonstrators' placards.. He. Went Three per cent of US protestantm a rear door.
.

' clergymen see Reds.
Soon after Welch began talking Insuraneeman . Jack Sucke

he ordered- a television camera- chairman of the sponsoring Aus-
man to take feat camera out" tin Anti-Communism L e a g n e,-
He^aid he had.^equosted that all said there Is bo connection ba-
pictures be taken „ before the tween Welches organisation and
speech, The.photdgrapher stayed the League, “but we are' in $ym-
PUt '

. pathy/’

;

\wcnfy minutes later Welch, told .Said, Sucke of the Birch Society,
thAameraman to "getout” Said “It must grow and we want to do
wel|h, “I've-been in E states and all we can to help it grow.”





Like .
a inusic leader, Robert Welch dr-

ooled the "Symphony of Unreason” Mon-

[ay night, and fee majority of liis chorus-

.udience responded blindly on cue.

‘‘There was nothing wrong with (Sen.)

tcCarthy’s methods for the patriotic Ameri-

.

an,” Welch sang to 2,000 people, gathered

or an Austin Anti-Communist League Free-

torn Rally Monday night. "It was Joe Me-*

larthy’s methods of fighting communism
iy 'actually exposing Communists feat

cared the daylights out of the Coirnnunists.’’

The chorus responded with cheers and

applause. There were similar reactions

when Welch, founder of the niter-con-

Iservative John B&ch^Society, said most

jof fee drive for integration in fee South

kvas Communist inspired and had been all

|
the time? and when he answered a ques-

jifan about why . college students can be

H sasily fooled by Communists and para-

ilfammunisis” by saying feat at least 30

(years of brainwashing has. been going on
;

in fee institutions to which college stu-

dents are subjected. s ' ‘

i Throughout the evening the audience re-

.

[ctionfe Weldh’s remarks seemed,unreason-

pg, and in. a broad sense, dangerous,.It was
jnreasoning in that feemajority of the audi-

ence made no attempt to analyze'Welch’s, re-

parks or to view them' objectively. When-
ever fee speaker, said something that sound-

|d good by seeming to offer, a simple solu- .

10a to government, economic,: or social

jroblems, the -audience chimed' favorably* ---

; It was dangerous, jn that It Is precisely

this type of unreasoning reaction;feat

leads to fee rise of demagogues and dicta-

tes, It fe significant feat during the rise

Hitler in fee early 1930*8 few people .

fathered tq question life policies because;
the end sounded goad* even if the means
were somewhat unorthodox, later; no one

dared to question lus policies.
j {

And this type of blind loyalty and un-j

reasoning acceptance of the dictums of a
|

leader is exactly. what Welch is looking for!

among his followers. One either accepts what
j

Welch has to say as The Truth or one Is i

a Comsymp (Welch’s, tag for. Communist]
sympathizers) and has no, place in the anti?i

Communist, crusade., •
]

The’ law is laid down in no uncertain

terms in The Blue Book, Bible of the

Birchers, where Welch says people Wili be

accepted into fee Society "primarily be-

cause they believe in me and whit I»
doing and are willing fa accept my leader-

sliip . . . Whenever, either through infUtra-

tiok by fee enemy or hopest differences of A 'Y&y&'S
opinion, that loyalty ceases . . . fee mem- ' I

_ 1_ £)

hers can either resign or will be put |ut
j

'7$U/ *

, . . . We, are not going; in have factions 1

developing on the two-side-tfl-every-qnW-
j .. / J

tion faeme.”
' ^

t
ft

h

All this is not to- say feat there may not

be a certain am.ount pf truth in whatWelch
has to sayl Certainly his "principle of re-

versal,” whereby Communisfe gain accept-

ance tof their policies by pretending to. be
for the things they, are actually against, is

k sound application; of reverse psychology.

And .there is -little' doubt feat there is an or-

ganized effort by fee Communists to/inffe;

trate government, educational, and religious
’ Institutions. '

k '

\

But. to ask the American people to.'sub- !

mit themselves unconditionally:to leadership
|

in an artti-Commxmist’ -movement, to ap-

;

prove of the terror tactics and Mudgfarihig
!f A

of witnesses-which McCarthy gloried in, to f$

\

disavow their Constitutional rights of fair)

treatment and equality- before fee; law and
j

-

the right to express a dissenting opinion Is i

xumeqessariiy' extreme,- It merely substitutes! .

one danger for another. / J

—-RICHARD' VANST»«ISSTE 'J

i

v
--
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UNITED STATES fvernment

Memorandum
SAC, SAN ANTONIO (62-0) 1/11/62

from : <=8A

subject: THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

A5^
\ 0 °

On 12/26/61,
Texas, was contacted tn

>m xnei
>loyed at

J at Waco,
Iresi dence

Fexas, owner of|
|

itasLwho is also re-
I having been em-

stated that he had received information
through acquaintances and associates concerning the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY and desired to be informed as to Mwhat kind
of organization” it is. He stated that he is personally
concerned with the state of world affairs and the apparent
"do nothing" attitude of "our Government." He informed
that he is of the opinion that "the liberals have organized"
to the detriment of the United States, and he is of the
opinion that it is time the Conservatives organized to pro-
tect our form of Government."

I |
was advised that the agent as an employee

of the FBI could furnish no comment, opinion, or evaluation
either officially or personally concerning the above named
organization.

I I has been known to SA I Ifor a numberI I has been known to SAI Ifor a numbei
of years through his work with thel I

and is now a successful businessman. Nothing unfavorable is
known concerning

| | reputation . character, or
loyalty , and it is believed that his motive in contacting
SA

|
was as stated above. The above information is

being set out for record purposes only.

(I^-San Antonio

WHBjlfe SEARCHED ....

SERlAlI2p>*S^!lFILED jtHa.

JAH 1

1

FBI — SAN ANTONIO
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UNITED STATES GOJ^NMENT

Memorandum
%

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) (C) date; 5/7/62

FROM :
SA JAMES C. KENNEDY

subject: BIRCH SOCIETY

On 4/23/62 , \

called at the Austin Resident Agency advised that he was a
I and produced his

|

I card numbef I stated that he
was

| l
ot the Committee for Central Texas

for Edwin A . Walker for Governor.
| I

stated that
he previously'/nadibeen head of the |

~|

I from 1949 to 1953 , and had
then gone to work for the

|
I

Fort Worth, Texas, where he had worked until February oi
1962, when he had been layed off as the result of cutbacks
in personnel at|

|
He stated that during t

time he was away from Austin, he maintained his home at I

|
Austin, Texas.

and had

^
the

I I stated that while head of the I I

I that he had done much read-
ing on socialism and communism and that when former General
WALKER announced for Governor of Texas that l

wife attended the first meetings of the workers in Austin,
Texas, and he,| attended the second m»et-
ing of the workers in Austin, Texas, in February of 1962.

|
stated that at the third meeting held in Austin.

Texas , on 2/28/62 , he had been
|

the position which he presently held. stated that
he knew General WALKER to be a member of the Birch Society
and| was likewise a member of this
socxety, and stated that on| |that
he immediately suggested that the headquarters of the Walker
for Governor campaign in Austin, Texas, be moved from 109
East 10th Street, since this was adjacent to "LYNDON Johnson 1

spy headquarters, television station KTBC in Austin."
likewise stated the building at 109 East 10th Street was un-
satisfactory because of its dirty condition, no parking
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SA 100-9455

facilities, and further because it was located immediately
across the street from the Greyound Bus Station and_the_fin=_
suing noises of the arriving and departing buses.

|

likewise stated that in his opinion had the headquarter

s

remained at 109 East 10th Street that possibly every room
’’would have been bugged from the spy headquarters.” jp*

1 staged that prior to hi#T
.[that

|
| naa oeei.

, ,
out at the meeting 0^2/28/62

,

| |

l
imormea xnose in attendance that he "could not devote

the necessary time and asked to be relieved.

I
|
stated thatl

|
who

with I was also member of the Birch Society in
Austin, Texas, had also opposed having the headquarters
at 109 East 10th Street, and that they had, therefore, moved
the headquarters to Third and Brazos Streets, in Austin, Texas,
which presently housed the Austin, Texas, headquarters of
General WALK32R for Governor campaign . headquarters.

stated that a member of the Birth Society,

learn

,
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SA 100-9455

|
I stated that one FLOYD WILLIAMS, who was

|
appeared before

the Texas House of Representatives Legislative Committee
inquiring into the contents of the books for high school
students in the State of Texas, and at this same meeting which
he had attended Mrs. L. B. HANDERSON had made an outstanding
speech discussing "religious and patriotic matters** to this
legislative committee.

\
] stated that

|
|was

so impressed by the speech which Mrs. BANDERSON had made
before this committee that »> ff*l

when he hact been
|

that he had attended
General WALKER was presen

continued that prior to 2/28/62,
~1in Aiifitin

}
Texas,

press
t
t

een very rough m throwing out members of the
I stated that he subsequently mentioned this

I in Austin, Texas, and she had stated
t General WALKER had been entirely correct .

**



1
dent

on for
re to
sips”
h Society

|
| further stated that lately he had ’’detected

an attituue on the part of the Birch Society members who were
working for the election of General WALKER that was not what
he would consider completely patriotic.”

|then furnished the following
names of xnaxvxauais wnom ne stated ”he thought would bear
watching .

”
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SA 100-9455

stated th

!
(

ikewise stated that he
gas partly handling ’’questionable

Literature and was possibly tied up withl I

xrcn ^ocigxy memoer

ociexy memoer

| |

the campaign for General WALKER after the primary elections
on June 5, 1962.

|
|likewise stated that his only reason

in calling at the Austin Resident Agency was his desire to
furnish information ’’which might fit into the picture which
was being collected and compiled by the FBI.”
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trough Seaiiay only, Korn*}

’maintained, had he heard;

lot Hve eamplaints^-one of whkhf

'he denies
[

!
(l) A speech in Houston in 1955,

:

in which he urged one and all;

to abide by the Supreme Court’s;
.

desegregation decision; (2) a poll'

tax campaign in Huntsville (Sanv
&

Houston college town) in which!

'poll tax sales were available to,

Negroes; (3) signing of a petition;

opposing the incumbent judge in

Huntsville; (4) publicly parties

gating in exposing an exhibitor;

bf the film, "‘Operation Abolition’*:

'as a member of the John Birch

Society, ; -

i The fifth charge - a charge]

'Which Eoeninger insists he has;

mo idea where It arose — was!

that he participated in a political'

Chassis’* with an extension stu-

dent at the Mexia State, School

In Mexia,
fT have never so paf*

iicipaied ” Koeninger said, “I am?

a sociologist, not' a politician/’

;

REGENTS “POISONED*’?
; j

,The totalitarian attitude of ihe|

: board, in -permitting no cross-ex-

j

animation and allowing no bill of
j

particulars against Koenfnger -tej

ibe voiced, persuades him,, Koervf

ingersays, that' the ""John Birchjj

poison*’, has penetrated to' l h e|

level of % State Board of/Re-j

gents,
' '

- ~ 1

He buttresses thisivlew* with the

fact' that
,
Bill Kellogg,' Hunts-.;

vilte, the, ‘"Operation AboIitiorW|

!John Bircher, was
,
present in the;

bearing room in the concluding!

minutes, of his, ‘TM-bymo-fire/*;

:
Koemhgor pointed out that he

^welcomes an investigation by liter

JpBJ — since, he says, ’ho has

nothing . whatever to hide*. He
has been teaching since 1929, ip

which time, he maintains, that;

he has never been accused or.

suspected of subversive activities

or thoughts,.

GROUPS SUPPORT RIM
.Be Is a lifetime member of the

;
Methodist Church, a graduate, of

Wayland Baptist College* Plain-
' view, a longtime 'member of the

Kiwanis Club and the' Huntsville

Ch^|erj)f Commerce, He hast

four children Elr- wife Is ihi
secretary of a bank president,

j

Pre-eminent among the organ!]

nations supporting Koenmger In

Ills bid For a clean hill of heal! It

aro, the Texas Association of CbU
lege Teachers, the Southwestern!

Sociological Society, and the
American Association of linivcr4

sliy Professor whose Dr, WI14
Ham J, Kilgore, professor on
philosophy "at Baylor University,}

attended the Austin hearing, Kibj

gore slated to' the Board; “Oar
work has. just begun/* Eaentaer]
interprets this to mean that' thq
AAXJP will “go to 'bat** for bird

in rattier a large way, and hi
offers the opinion' that Bam Bousj
ton State Teachers College will

he the major sufferer in the
suing fracas/, '

|

“ft k tragic ” Eoeumgcr/saldJ
“that the United States must be
divided as. between "Red* - and}

/Blue** I am of the 'opinion that]

If would behoove all of us to be!

-Red, WHITE and Blue* The. mid-}

db-oMhe-read would seem to* me|

to - be thi%\ nation’s salvation**

.against an /Ultimate,' ' and bloody^

snarl between, the two' extremes,!

i am an American; my neighbors]

tire Americans* Tbeliove wo must!

Ijoliv hands to defeat the. extreme

ists—those who. wear4 hoods ami
grovel in , cither

,

gutter—the Lefij

f

or the Right The ’ State Board
ihm dcmneclhs hood; it grovels' fe
the* Eight That Is. it& choice. 1
regret 'this vague expression o|
no-confidence in me; but I ' offer!

i
mi?' a ' recced $t unsullied cltU

unship and sSrtR^- in : my de4

: feme* Numan can offpr more/*
j

)

i

i

t

I
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By IJE.WIS C, FAY •

'

An eminent Texas 'educator Thursday, told The!
Light exclusively that he Is the victim of ‘‘John Birch

\

polmnJr and that the stench of the John Birch Society?

has penetrated 'to the highest levels of Texas eduea-;

lion adnHnistmtibm”
'

'
,

'

‘

j

hr, Rupert C- JCoenii^er, who
w^s :%snTu^ed iiom nts %mi"las

:

director of the department!^ so*'

eiology at Sam Houston Split
{

Teachers College, Tuesday by thoi

Board of -Regents, of Tms State

Teachers Colleges, attributed to

the regents "‘most of the attitudes

and many of the practices of the

Welch - Walker * dominated John!

Birch group,’* * T.—

/

“This was a /hearing’?
11

' Kaeu-

inger ' asked, of his ' appearance

before the board In Austin Toes*

.day; 'Throughout inyb so^calfccl

•hearing, no questions were asked

:'of me, save by tny;own lawyer,

No questions were answered by

the board, aod-or Its chairman,

Mr. C/ K. Ramsey,” -

,
: no mmm :

Koenmger ik>Inied out ihui only

through hearsay: Jias: he heard!

'So much as a ' wont, pi the *1M
of particulars** against him,- He
was dismissed' by the. board, as

the Associated Tress 'reported

.with no statement whatever of

the reason for his dismissal

' The Associated Presf^5KI._
''The board refused to fellKoeiH

inger why he had been fired/" I

RUPERT WJZMmm
fired by college

j 0,

i V £ 3 . /
* *H <*

., , 5t-
J~"

V V" ’

$
'

The San Antonio Light
San Antonio, Texas
Kay 24, 1962’
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AUSTIN - (AP) - State Rep.
Charles K. Wilson of Trinity

asked the\ board of regents of

Texas State Teachers Colleges

Thursday to tell the public why
it fired Dr. R. C. Koeninger.
' Koeninger, head of the depart-

ment of sociology, at Sam Houston
State Teachers College for 14

years, contended he lost'' his post

because of his political views.

The professor appeared before
the board May 22 to ask that he
be reinstated. The board refused
to tell Koeninger or his lawyer
why he had been fired. Also, no
reason was given- when the action
was affirmed later.

* Wilson told 'C.' Smith "Ramsey,
board chairman, in a letter:

“There seem Xo be many indi-

viduals who believe Dr. Koenin-
ger was separated because he
exercised his right of personal

yft>iltrcarfaction ^ in' a^
,

iSatnx&*

which was distasteful to you and

the board.”

Wilson told Ramsey, former Lt.

Gov. Ben Ramsey’s brother, that

making the reason for the firing

known “would . restore the’ pres-

tige of the board ... in the eyes

of many citizens and would dis-

prove the accusation that your

body is now prescribing adher-

ence to your own political phil-

osophy as a prerequisite for a
professor to hold a job.”

Ramsey said in San Augustine

that he had not yet received Wil-

son’s letter. However’ after being

told by a reporter what the lettej

said, ‘Ramsey said, “I have n|>.

comment on the Koeninger maj-

ter at all.”
'

The San Antonio
Bxnress
San Antonio, Texas
Friday
July 27, 1962
Title:
Character:
SA File:
Bufile:
Morning Edition
Page 5 -A
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AUSTIN (AP) - The Board of

Regents, 'of TexasVState Teachers
Colleges shouldv .tell ^ theV;public
jvhy. it .fired Dr. R.C.Koeninger,
astute legislators hasr demarided.
‘ Rep; Charles ^..Wilsod of Triri-

itr'made;;^
fc C. Srnifii

v

Ramseyfboard1 chair-

man. '/:
*• Koeninger was dropped fro m
the faculty ofSam Houston, State
.Teachers. 'Coliege this

‘
year after

1i years/as^ head of the : sociology

dbpartmentt
:He v

contended he;lost

I
Ijis 'pbst ;because

;
of Jiik political

TViewsr'"V>;‘- Vv' '

'

:
'-Therb. seem to- >be many :in-

Jdiyiduals ^.whq: b e 1 i*e v e Dr,

.Koeninger- -Wa$lseparated.because& exercised. His right of personal

[pplitical .aqtipn in a inanher^whieh

Iwas 'distasteful td~yoir ahd .the

fboardf,”
;
Wilson's ^fctter said. V

5
v He told;Ramsey, brother;of for-

’smer lit. ;.Gbv. ,Ben" Ramsey, -that

making known" the ^reason- for the

firing . "would. ’restore, the pres1

tige of theboard , ; , in the eyes
oft matiy*. citizens, lanct^ould dis-

prove ;fhe' accUsatioh^thaty our
body, is mow’ prescribing adher-
ence-: to .yqtir;,OwnApqliticaL;

;
phK

psophjc.,'^

The San Antonio Light
San Antonio, Texas
Friday ?

.

.July 27, 1062
Title:
Character:
SA File:
Bufije.:
Final Home Edition
Page 4



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GO^RlNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC

from :Cplnt Clk

ts /t>o 'rf55

subject^OHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Inquiry

date: 8-14-62

b6
b7C

On 8-14-62
A.

Sari Antonio,
Texas, TA 2-5853, telephoned this office and inquired if the
above Society \*as a Communist organization.

] that the FBI did not furnishnWriter advised
,

— —
information as to whether an organization was or was not
a communist organization. On the instructions of SA

[

- f I , -i • i jy . i *

writer advised that if he desired further information
]

he sho&ld contact the Subversive Control Section, U.S. Dept,

of Justice, Wash. D.C.

then inquired if there were folders available
at this office setting forth the requirements ftfor the position

of Special Agent. He was advised affirmatively. He indicated
his interest regarding such literature, but did not state
that he intended to come to the office to obtain it.

Ho action recommended.

1 - 100-0



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GCT^NMENT

Memorandum

b7C
b7D

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (157-0)

SA GEORGE W. H. CARLSQN

Y

date:
10/15/62

4^,

ALLEGED MEMBER JOHN BIRCH l £ O - H
SOCIETf^ — '

AUSTIN, TEXAS.
RACIAL MATTERS

On October 8. 1962 .

X

contacteg SA GEORGE W. H.CARLSON. ai^T
etiiti i pcx resines an 1 4- ’I

xeauer xn me JOfm s
alleged that

|

kHGl "1 Yi Anfistl n on/f
_|is a

regarded as having no respect for our present administra-
tion as /well as laws in general.

October 6, 1962,1
1 stated that during the weekend of

I said that he believes that there
have been meetings of the John Birch Society at Dr.

(IrSan Antonio

GWHC : If

e

(i)

/t b- fj/rs-^0
\ SEARCHED

.

c/
-

FBI



stated that
I I He stated that|

|

xs neignoorly and Iriendlv and that he has observed nothing
to indicate that| f is interested in the present situa-
tion in Mississippi.

I I stated that he is well aware of the
fact that nothing can be done about

| Iopinions
and views at the present time; however, he did want to
furnish the above as a matter of information to the FBI.

No action warrantedaa the above matter.

-2-



Complaint Form '

FDr71 ( 10-20-55)'

Note: Hand print names legibly; ha

Character of case^

,

Info Concerning

Complaint, received

I—I 1 Personal 1
2C

| Telephonic

Date 2/23/63 T.m» 1131 a

Birth date and Birthplace

describe d herself as
|

'

‘

I for the

; Caller-Time^
:of Corpus Christi* She - s.a;id 'thUt • sW’iiad -hear-say - V-

reports of Anti-Semitic .literature being ptit out in the Rio Grande

• Valley.- She stated that sonid lecturer, who had been in a Russian

concentration camp had -been intidduced/irito one of. the Valley

.
schopls; and she said -die understood that this lecturer h^d t

be.en
.

' brought .'into the Valley b,y a John Birch pi?, other Ustudy group”

•

^ was’! thanked for her TcUlI.andwas., courteously 'advised *

•••." thit the FBI cah furnish no information tq the public.. She ,/.as
' \ •

- -sled
, if she found' in her

'
general newspaper inquiries ^ anything ^

which she felt should, be known. to’ the Government-, she would call

the FBI. and make it available • She said she would*. ^
'

.. {

,
i | gave the impr ession that she' did not- know ,what. she. I

-she was talking about; and Was oh a fishing^ ftypp^4t4nrr);iii‘

:

Jh\
:

- '
1 ••• — : — • ^

Action RScommended
,

f * ,* - v ,

* 1

1 A0Z£P^ i

^ tOaf
—

“

-
.

For info only ’ v -
:

.*•'
• MARI 1963'

' •

:

}

’ chi » sm ANTONIO
•'

; Thomas W<Ag«Srawford> -

if. o,
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be "for the greatest good of the greatest

number." (Or in their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a "government of laws, and not
of men" in this country; and if a few im-
peachments are necessary to bring that
about, then we are all for the impeachments.

IX

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination
of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on
around cycles as clearly discernible as any
of the dozens that take place elsewhere In

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most Important history con-
sists not of the repetitions but of the changes
in these recurring links In the series. For
the changes mark the extent to which man

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think that

7
thls. true history is largely deter-

mined by ambitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really
know what they want. And In the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-
sponsibility (to God and to the noble men
of the past), for what we have inherited
makes us determined to exert our influence,
labor, and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute Improvement,

x
In summary, we are striving, by all hon-

orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,
and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-
sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have to oppose them at every turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is
basically only incidental to our more im-
portant long-range and constructive pur-
poses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a new form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have hot faced in any other country. We
have tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-
sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will Join us in our long look toward the
future.

John Birch Society Investigated
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

OP

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OP CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 14, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating firm, has completed a

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society in Orange County, Calif. Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana
Register, a newspaper published in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows

:

4
John Bihch Society Investigated

A private investigating firm, Efficiency Re-

search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anaheim, conducted a thorough investiga-

tion of the John Birch Society in Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-
facturing firm to make an impartial study.

644926—84733

A five-man team of investigators, including

a Negro clergyman, sat in on numerous Birch

meetings and accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and Its operation. The
following are the 14 conclusions to which
the investigating team came, based upon
their extensive research:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors

against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-

munlst movement open to anyone Interested

In joining or attending meetings.

3. It's not a secret organization, but rather

groups meeting for discussion of views and
ways in which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don't support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety's founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter is independent and each

member cooperates with chapter, State and
national views according to the dictates- of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

attending these meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a

single meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

7 All indications show that the John
Birch Society anti-Communlst movement ia

growing continuously and steadily.

8. Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, it was learned the John Birch

Society isn't anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged In by

the John Birch Society.

10. Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was

learned John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such

groups,

11. Investigators learned there is a John
Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

him.

12. Investigators expected to find a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.

13. The society as a whole works very

hard to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which is used as a basis for some John
Birch Society work.

I

&
'•-Y/.r

r

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at one cent each. Order from
^
0 o

The John Birch Society, Belmont 78, Massachusetts

dZ&c- ^
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(Not printed at Governme.,-: expense)

United States

of America

Congressional 'Record
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OE THE 8'J^ CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

f

Beliefs and Principles of the John Birch Society
EXTENSION OP REMARKS

OF

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned me
concerning the beliefs and principles of
the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert'

those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record.
General Beliefs and Principles of the John

Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of
the John Birch Society are deeply religious
people. A member’s particular faith is en-
tirely his own affair. Our hope is to make
better Catholics, better Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those who
belong to the society. Our never-ending con-
cern is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man is

endowed by a Divine Creator with an innate
desire and conscious purpose to Improve both
his world and himself. We believe that the
direction which constitutes improvement is

clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man’s known history, and that this God-
given upward reach in the heart of man is

a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

H
We believe that the Communists seek to

drive their slaves and themselves along
exactly the opposite and downward direc-
tion, to the Satanic debasement of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism is as utterly incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous of all

morality and destructive of all freedom. It
Is intrinsically evil. It must be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political
grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christian-
style civilization on one planet is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole international
Communist conspiracy.

m
We believe that means are as important

as ends in any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so
viciously untrue as the charge that we are
willing to condone foul means for the sake

644926—84733

of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way of life, for in-
stance, Is completely wrong; but our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists Is that
they insist on Imposing that way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty
rather than by persuasion. Even if our own
use of force ever becomes necessary and
morally acceptable because it Is in self-de-
fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations
of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but
this very ingredient of amoral brutishness
will help to destroy them in* the end.

IV

We believe in patriotism. Most of us will
gladly concede that a parliament of nations,
designed for the purpose of increasing the
freedom and ease with which Individuals,
ideals, and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to
bring about such a step of progressJn man’s
pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by its founders for the exactly
opposite purpose of Increasing the rigidity
of Government controls over the lives and
affairs of Individual men. We believe it has
become, as it was intended to become, a
major instrumentality for the establish-
ment of a one-world Communist tyranny
over the population of the whole earth. One
of our most immediate objectives, therefore,
is to get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of Its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to
stop giving our support to the steady en-
slavement of other people through the
machinations of this Communist agency.

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Founding Fathers gave us, Is

probably the best of all forms of government.
We believe that a democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and Into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the U.S. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men in uniform
the following quite accurate definition,
which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. "Democracy: A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through mass meeting or any form of direct
expression- results in mobocracy. Attitude
toward* property Is communistic—negating
property rights. Attitude towards law Is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,
whether It be based upon deliberation or

governed by passion, prejudice, and Impulse,

without restraint or regard to consequences.
-Results in demagogism, license, agitation,
discontent, anarchy.” It Is because all his-
tory proves this to he true that we repeat
so emphatically: ‘Thl? is a Republic, not a
democracy; let’s keep it that way.”

vi

We are opposed to collectivism as a politi-
cal and economic system, even when it does
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism
or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Fair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise. And
we are opposed to it no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism Is Imposed. We believe
that Increasing the size of government, In-
creasing the centralization of government,
and Increasing the functions of government
all act as brakes on material progress and as
destroyers of personal freedom,

vn
We believe that even where the size and

functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of
government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of anjf governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay Its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible It will be. And the dif-

fusion of governmental power and functions
is ond of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea-
son It is extremely important in our case to
keep 6ur township, city, County and State
governments from being bribed and coerced
into cdming under one direct chain of control
from Washington.

vm
We believe that for any people eternal

vigilance Is the price of liberty far more as
against the insidious encroachment of Inter-
nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from the outside or from the pros-
pect of any sharp and decisive revolution.
In a republic we must constantly seek to
elect and to keep in power a government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,
maintaining a currency we can trust, and
working for purposes we can trust {none of
which we have today) . We think it is even
more important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of
governments which increasingly have re-

garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand In the way of what they, in
their omniscient benevolence, considered to

I

i
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Soo
J
n WiIMt Happen To Tg?

The Federal? Government doesn't like you. It esp^^Wy doesn't

like your earnest and patriotic anti-Commuoism.

So this Federal Government brings criminal charges against

you. These charges are so devoid of factual basis that the Gov-

ernment cannot get a grand jury "true bill," does not bring the

charges to trial, and apparently never intended to do so.

But while these charges are pending, and with you insisting on

the trial to which you are entitled, the Government has you in-

carcerated in a hospital prison, for an indefinite term, on the

excuse that you must submit to a pre-trial psychiatric examina-

tion. This is done simply by an order from the Federal Director

of Prisons, to a Federal Marshal, without a shadow of legality.

The only legal pretense the Government even claims to have

for this action is a statement, issued the morning after you have

been imprisoned, by a Government psychiatrist, who has never

seen you; but who himself emphasizes that he is basing his

diagnosis largely on what he has read about you in the news-

papers.

On the strength of this telegraphed statement a Federal judge,

who also has never seen you, issues an order to have you

whisked away to this mental-hospital prison — the day after it

has already been done! And it costs you and your friends tre-

mendous effort and a lot of money before you are able to get

out of that prison even on fifty thousand dollars baih

It can't happen here? This is precisely and in exact detail what

did happen to General Walker. And if you don't believe it can

happen to you, just let the Federal Government keep right on

rehearsing and strengthening the various methods of its incipient

police-state tyranny. You will not have long to wait.

For this crowd isn't kidding. The people of Cuba, and of Czecho-

slovakia before them, and of China before them, and of dozens

of countries in between, simply wouldn't believe it either. And

look where they are today! How soon will it happen to you?

If you would like to ask others this same question, order

25 of these cards for $1.00 from

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Belmont 78, Massachusetts



This is a republic,

not a democracy --

Let's keep it that way!

i , p>2>' v

Enough of fighting Communism by helping to
subjugate anti-Communists, as in Katanga?

Enough of pouring American foreign-aid money
into the hands of out-and-out Communists?

Enough of having the Supreme Court destroy
the safeguards of our Constitutional Republic?

Enough of the surrender of American sover-
eignty and independence to the Communist-con-
trolled United Nations?

. Enough of the plans now officially advocated
by our State Department to abolish our armed
forces altogether, and turn over the protection and
security of the United States to the international
"peace force" of the United Nations? (See State
Department Document No. 7277)

Enough of a whole foreign policy run by such
rhen as Adlai Stevenson and Dean Rusk?

Enough of Senator Fulbright's program to
"_i_//

">ur patriotic officers and demoralize our
fed services?

p
of negotiations with the Kremlin

<er how much more we are going to

i of inflation at home, humiliation
J defeatism everywhere with regard to
Then you may want to join us and help
Hing about it.

r the Blue Book send two dollars to

HE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Selmont 78, Massachusetts
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Still, if you will not fight for the right when

you can easily win without bloodshed; if you will

not fight when your victory will be sure and not

too costly; you may come to the moment when you

will have to fight with all odds against you and

-$nly a precarious chance of survival, tee may

even be a worse case. You may have to fight

when there is no hope of victory, because it is

better to perish than to live as slaves.

% - Winston Churchill



On 10/21/63 , I I furnished the writer an .

;

oral report which Was subsequently transcribed and thereafter b 2 < ;

'
: acknowledged bv Informant on 10/24/63. This report is .

b7D

located in and contains the; following ,
•

'-/

''information:..-.', .

•*
.

’

:

On October 20, 1963, a meeting of the' Young Democrats
of Bexar County, was held at the Gunter Hotel in San Antonio.,

.. Texas .The .pUrpose of this meeting. was to hear a man. named
BOB MOORE speak concerning the John Birch; Society and also

* "to listen
. fo,„ another speaker give * opposing, views'." There b 7

. were about seven-members7 of the -Young Democrat group present
band about 70 otjier- individuals who appeared to be favorable
to MOORE's side of the. argument/ -

. .

' -

'
, ' MOORE' said .That; he ' was President of the John Birch .

• 'Society in Sain Antonio and that he was a retired sergeant ..

•from, some military- branch of. the ‘service*. :*.... His ..tdpic- was . ,

1 5

"Is;, the John. Birch. Society a Threat or a Help- to. America,".
, ..and’ he talked, against communism. ’ !

. , .

_
• ' MOORE made, the' statement; that General HESTER, .* ^

.

connected with the Deferi.se Department, was' a- communist, b-

- He also said that PIERRE .SALINGER’S parents,.were card-
- .carrying Communist Party7 members . Throughout his talk he
called U i S. Attorney General "ROBERT KENNEDY by'the

. .

'
,,

' -name of BOOBY KENNEDY * and said that the. Attorney General.
was pro-communist and would never, bring a. communist to
trial. /MOORE also stated that' the Communist . Party drafted.,

. - supported - and got Senator- JAVI-TTS from New York elected./ . /

During: his. talk MOORE implied that if ;a person is not for

.

.'-.everything the John Birch Society stands' for, he is . a ;
/*

.-
:*communist

.

; •
.

' *



SA: 100-7136

-

, \ . .
TRENT. CHEYNEY ,' a member: of the Yohxig Democrat /

group-, was *.the. speaker for the. other side of the question.
He talked on his ideas of the mi's conception .pf the /
John Birch Society theories,, pointing out that group
does not believe in a democratic form of government.
During MOORE’ s talk he mentioned there were thousands //

,

-.Of communists in the United- States. - To' refute *

MOORE, CHEYNEY .referred to FBI. Director J, EDGAR / ..
'

;
'

;

HOOVER*.s book entitled Masters of Deceit ' regarding'
the number Of communists in the United States which- .

»' /
stated' there, were many less, than the; amount

; MpORE ...

had’ 'contended,. CHEYNEY said he had great respect for .

Director HOOVER and believed he knew more; "about, this.'

matter than MOORE did. -
. ;

’

t
/* ’ "•**

.
. Later during the discussion, a- spectator referred '/ »

to CHEYNEY
;

as a. communist -

and. CHEYNEY emphatically denied
that he was one.

'During, the discussion, MOORE said thcb. the .

f ’ Attorney General should seek, out all 10,000 communists
{,.

.
in the United States and shoot them withoUt trial/

p ’ /.because they Stand for something repugnant^ to him as '

f
a member, of the John Birch Society, ..

*
- ...

‘

U.,' S'. Representative from Texas1

,- HENRY B. /-

.. / GONZALES, was .present briefly at the - first part of
- this' meeting but left, before MOOREf got into /his talk

'. '.very "far,
'

. / .
\

,

-
' '

//
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Optional Form No 0 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

Date: 11/7/63

TO: SAC 9 SAN ANTONIO (100-7631)

FROM: SA I

REs CP s USA
SOUTHERN REGION

s SAN ANTONIO DIVISION
(ORGANIZATION)
IS - C

On 10/24/63 9 |
furnished the writer an oral

report which was subsequently transcribed and thereafter
acknowledged bv Informant on 10/30/63

*

This report is
located in and. contains the following
informations

On |
lanrl l— I

^ met at the I I on
[

in San Antonio <, Texas 9 and 9 for security purposes, left
in I I automobile for the I in'

theH
|

|
Through pre-arranged

plans j they met
|

there and since thel
was closed 9 the three proceeded to a I

located about one block south of I I op
I I

| believed to be called [ I A Communist
Party Club meeting was held there with I

and
Imembers of this club, all present

A Communist

1-100-7631 I

1-100-7232 1 I

1-100-9378
1-100-242-Sub 2 (SECURITY MEASURES)
1-100-242-Sub 17 (EDUCATION)
1-100-242-Sub 18 (BRIEF)
1-121-788
1-100-8137
1-100-8380
1-100-7135 TyF5
g^)100-9455 (J, BIRCH SOCIETY)
1-100-new
1-100-new-
1-10 0-242 -Sub 1 (MEMBERSHIP)
1-10 0-24 2 -Sub 6 (POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
1-100-7050 (FUNDS)

I

JMK/dnA*
(i7) r

iV 7 1963 .

&=3*£LANtoNIQAjt

tr

tr



SA 100-7631

The agenda was as follows t

1® Education®
|

was supposed to
lead this educational on the last part of Chapter 10
of the book® Fundamentals of Marxism-Leninism

2 ® Personal reports
on the recent meeting of |

an individual named
\

|s

John Birch Society, His report

1 reports® | | reported
of I |

at which
|spoke in favor of the

is report was quite detailed®

The group decided to move the meeting to the
|
had met earlier

in the evening and proceeded to that' place where the
meeting- continued®



3# Finances# No money was exchanged#
Therefore 8 the balance on hand in the club treasury
remains at

|

held on
It was decided the next' meeting would be

Above concludes Informant-'s report,

RECOMMENDATION? Because of the information above
concerning the sympathy of

| |

it is recommended that a case r>e opened on eacn or tnem
at this time - for complete investigation concerning their
sympathies and beliefs about communism and concerning
their activities#
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FD-323 (3-28-60)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• •
v>

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 02-24-2010 BY 60322 uc/lp/stp/f Is

Title
b6
b7C

Character

Reference

m s&svq.

All sources (except any listed "below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

This document
of the FBI and
your agency.

contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
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Society
: Cordially Invites The •

General Public

To Hear Our
,

'

*

'-4-;*w -
•

* - ;

Story and Judge

PLACE*: American Legion Hut, San Antonio 'Highi
.way, Opposite Entrance to V. A. Hospital,
Kerrville, Texas. • V -

DATE: January 17, 1964
" ’*

TIME: 7:00 P.M. - < V.
!

:

It has -been pointed out by the Hon. Martin Dies^ since”

;

the assassination of President Kennedy, that “Lee V Harveys
Oswald was a Communist,” and that when a Commnuist
commits murder he is acting under orders. ' ‘ v

; /

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover said in a speech on October
18, 1960: “We are "at war with the Communists, and the
sooner each red-blooded American- realizes that thef beiter
and safer we will be.” He emphatically repeated this/state-
ment on December 3, 1963—ten days "after the" assassination.

The John Birch Society is an educational army, and fer
only weapon ‘is the truth. * George Washington stated vur
problem well: “Truth will ultimately prevail where there* is ;

pains taken to bring it to light.” '
* /•

’

. *-v

^stands for:
’

•LESS GOVERNMENT
•MORE RESPONSIBILITY
9A betteMWORLD T ;

£*&-

P'/SS-yg
SEARCHED INDEXED

SERIALIZED/iAL^ILED

JAN ? 0 1964
TONIQK



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

501 0-1

M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

,FROM :

date: 1/27/64

subject: john birch SOCIETY
KERRVILLE, TEXAS.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

-On 1/27/641 I

Kerrville, Texas, advised that approximately one to two
11-

weeks ago, a group of

persons, approximately 75 > met at the American Legion .Hut, San Antonio Highway,

Kerrville, to see three films on the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and to listen to a

lecture by its organizer, FNU WELCH. He stated that he attended this meeting
and 'from the lecture and questions discussed from the floor, it appears to him
that such a group will prbably be organized in Kerrville.

,

He said the speaker (probably WELCH) stated that a
group now exists at Fredericksburg, Texas,, and if it is decided to organize

a group in Kerrville, that the leader of the Fredericksburg group will contact
those interested and assist in the organization of the Kerrville group. f |

Isaid he did not know the name of the leader at Fredericksburg.

He said he did not know the name of the party that

initiated or headed the group that met at the American Legion Hut, but believed

Attorney. Kerrynie, Texas ( residence I

would be behind the meeting, sine
"fighter against Communism" He said however that
meeting, I I

felt that probably
I h office,

i i

ie is well-known as a
was not present at the

He said he probably would be notified if such a

group is organized in Kerrville.

(Reference is made to SA 105-2356, "MINOTEMEN" on

other information furnished by
|

who is considered stable and reliable)

No further information obtained froml I.



JTn Reply, Pb.ase Refer(a

Fils#0,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Marsh 30, ‘1964

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

"The Austin Statesman", Austin, Texas,
March 27, 1964, contained the following articles

"BIRCH CHARTER GIVEN,*
TO OPEN OFFICE HERE

"The John Birch Society Friday held
a Texas charter as a non-profit corporation,
and. will open state headquarters in Austin*

. "Secretary of State Crawford Martin
announced approval of the charter on
application of Charles 0* Majm of Odessa,
who., filed the statutory trivet deposit of
$5,0- as registered agent of the new

- corporation.

- "The corporate purpose was stated
1 to promote civil interest in national
and.- international affairs by an educational,
program. 1

* "National headquarters of the
John Birch Society are located in Belmont,
Mass.,' home of its president and founder-,
the-, candy manufacturer - Robert Welch, -

"Membership activities of the speiety
,ns so far apparently have been
San Antonio

- Secret Service, San Antonio
1 - OSI
1 - ONI

- 112th INTO
GWHC/mjb v
(21)C^*%*^

among
Bureai
Dallas
Houston
El Pas

*

Searched_

Serialized.

Indexed

Sled
jo o -
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JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY : 1

carried on by representatives of the
national headquarters.' There was no
indication in the filing of the charter
papery of the' extent of recruitment plans
the Texas unit of the national body may
undertake .

"

The following appeared in the "Austin
American Statesman", Austin, Texas, on March 28, 1964s

"BIRCH SOCIETY
IS CHARTERED

"For what it’s worth, the report comes
in that the John Birch Society is now an
officially chartered Texas non-profit
educational corporation.

/ *

"A charter was granted by the state.
The new corporation will set. up shop in
Houston to carry on . its declared purpose of
'promoting civil interest in national and
international affairs by an educational
•program

- 2 -



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-Sfc)

FBI

Date: 3/30/64

Transmit the following in

Via A <M1TET,

(Type in plain text or code)

AIB-MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing

)

TO: ' DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455)

SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

' (INTERNAL SECURITY)

Enclosed for. the Bureau are eight copies of
letterhead memorandum setting forth information concerning
the above captioned which appeared in Austin, Texas,
newspaperson March 27# 1964, and March 28, 1964, Two
copies dach of the letterhead memorandum are being
disseminated to the Secret Service, San Antonio, one
to OSI, one ONI, 1 112th INTC and two copies for each
of the Texas offices.

3 - Bureau (Enc. 8
2 = ^Dallas (Enc . 2
2 - "Houston (Enc . 2
2 - El Paso (Enc , 2

San Antonio
“CfWHC/mjb**

( 11)#%^'

Searched

Serialized

Indexed

Hied

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per & X-

/Do-



FD-350 (4-3-62

J

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page# name of
newspaper# city and state.)

Austin American
Statesman

"Austin, Texas
page 11

The John Bird! Society Frl-

day held aTexaScharter asa
non-profit

,
corporation, and will

open state headquarters" in

Secretary^ of State Crawford
{Martin announced approval of
;the charter, on application of
*,Charles O. Mann of Odessa, who
filed the statutor^tost deposit

!o| ?oD as registered agent of
tie new corporation. ' - '

f mie- corporate purpose, was
stl|ted ‘"to

;
promote1

, civil inters
ej$ in ndtionaiand international

affairs by an educational pro-

gram.^ ,

’

'
. :

^National headquarter^ of the

John Birch Society are located

in Belmont, Mass., home of its,

president and founder, the

candy , manufacturer £ o b or t

Welch. - " "
. - \

"

Membership activities of the

society* among Texans' so far

apparently have been carried on
by, representatives of the na-
tional headquarters* There was:

no indication in the filing of
the charter papers of the extend

of , recruitment plans * the Texas!

unite! tIte ? natioimlhbdy may!
undertake; > 'I

March 27, 1964
. Evening

Birch Society

Character:'

Classification:

Submitting Office:. San Antonio



0*

(Indicote page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Austin American
Statesman

.Austin, Texas
Page 4

Chartered

For what it’s, worth, the re*
‘ Port comes in that. the John
;

Birch Society is now ; an offi-
' ciaUy chartered . Texas non-
profit educational corporation.

: .
A charter was granted by the

state. The new corporation will
set up shop, in Houston to carry

; on its deelajbd purpose of “pro-
: moting civil interest. in

;

national
• and international- affairs: by an
> educational program.”

March 28, 1964

Morning

Birch Society

Character:

Classification

:

Submitting Office:. San Antonio



subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

INFORMATION CONCERNING

(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Reurairtel and letterhead memorandum both

dated 3-30-64.

It is noted in referenced airtel that captioned

case is carried in a pending status. The John Birch

Society is not under investigation by this Bureau. You

should advise by return letter the basis for carrying this

case in a pending status. If you have no valid reason,

case should be closed.

i6±_





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDITION
t

gsa GfeNfSteGt^rsTorz?

kSOliM 06-05

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoranaurh

#

TO SAC, SAN ANTONIO
date: 5/3/64

from : Clerk,
y/Ti

b6
b7C

subject:
/

UNSUB: Book Edited bvifelch. Johr/Birch Society
1- ^Complainant f

t

At S: 25 am, this date,
|
Pan Antonio telephonicaiiy aavisea 'cnan sne naa re-

b6
b7C
b7D

cently met an unknown woman on a train from St. Louis to San
Antonio. Unsub. showed a book to, complainant which contained
newspaper clippings of Presidents ejfisehhaj^er and Kennedy, which
according to Unsub would establish thatcSsenh^fer and Kennedy
were communists. Book was possibly entitled America”, had
number n2n printed on it, black plastic cover, bound by plastic
rings, and was about lj inches thick. The book was written by
a (FNU) Welch of the John Birch Society.

Unsub . and a young man whom she identified as her husband
came to see l ~l about a week after arriving in San
Antonio. Unsub stated that I I

TTn.qnh stated she would contactf
m tne near iuture again
complainant will obtain name and address of Unsub.

L

b6
b7C
b7D

and report
same to FBI office.

Unsub. was described only as 60 yrs. or older, white hair,
and heavy set.

$)
(MRH/mrh



b7C
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GC MENTc^rn:

Memorandum
TO : SAC, SAN ANTONIO date: 7-15-64

from

l

subject:«»THE POLITICIANS
u-oa
/o o -6<s

33£

.
i

San Antonio, T^xas, !,

]
teleptiotfically advisedthat on about May 3, 1964, an '

agent of this office, who did not give his name when he
'(, contacted her b y telephone, asj<?ad her if she remembered the
( name of the woman implicated in some wav with the complaint
that

|
mad contacted this officer

previously . aDour . I I stated that she now has the
name of this woman if we nojfr need it.

Indicies check on caller, son, and the iaaHdx book,
"THE POLITICIAN,/* failed to relate any reference.

!

1

t

!_£0- UA
SEARCHED ±<=^MEXpff JlEl
sFRifli i7m“^C jarfn ILs



b7D

In Reply, Please Refer to

m>Nc.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Antonio , Texas
May 28, 1964

LEE HARVEY OSWALD

G;

. .
7116 files of the San Antonio FBI office

failed to contain any information reflecting lhat thefollowing groups were active in the area covered by

January
V
l
S1

1964
U:ring Period January 1, 1961, to

Fair Play for Cuba Committee
Junta Revolucionaria Cub,ana
Directprio Revolucionaria Estudiantil
30th of November Movement 0

M . .
• Regarding the group known as the SecondNational Front of Escambray (Operation Alpha 66) ,following is set forth!

the

SA T-l (April 23 » 1963, and M&y 23, 1963).

SA T~1 advised that Kp» i g I

1

T llUL M1UW 01 any active membership in the SanAntonio rarea hof any activities on their part in San
Antonio..* SA T-l advised- that he- has not been, requested toany funds, and has. sent" no--money .to Miami or anvother place, for the benefit of - the

| |

SA T-2 (April 30, 1963)

. .
SA

.

1" 2' advised that he knew of no activity
or- solicitations, being made for - the SNFE' in or about
Brownsville., Texas, He- said -he knew of no individuals
who might be.- currently involved in this • group

. residing in



LEE HARVEY OSWALD

SA T-3 (May 8 9 1963)

SA T-3 advised he does not know anything
about the Alpha 66 other than what he has read about
this organization in local newspapers

®

SA T-3 advised that he does not know of any
active participating members of this organization;)
stating he has not been contacted for any contributions
or membership o SA T-3 advised he is well acquainted
with SA T-l® but that SA T-l has never approached him'
in any manner to interest him in the Alpha 66 0 He said
they have talked together about these organizations,
but never did SA T-i or anyone else seek his membership
or contributions,,

SA T-2 (May 21 B 1963)

SA T-2 advised that he knew of no person or
persons in the Rio Grande Valley area collecting or
interested in collecting for any pro-CASTRO or anti-
GASTRO causes® SA T-2 recalled that an individual
previously unknown to him but presenting a business
oara snowing iflenmv _a£J i wor^ng ror xne

( contacted- SA T-2 sometime
about December « 1962 6 asking SA T-2 if he could suggest
the name ofl 1

I no questions
SA T-2 said that

SA T-2 advised that he asked
and I I volunteered nothing- further®
he believedl I came- to him because 1 of his being well
known as|

l
and' as having' possible ties, with

|
SA T-2 could furnish nothing- further in

detail of the above 0

b6
b7C
b7D

GUS KRAUSE 9 Chief of Police ,
Brownsville Police

Department®- on May 21® 1963® said he 'knew of no fund
raising or other- activity in Brownsville on behalf of.- pro-
CASTRO or anti-CASTRQ factions- at that- time 0

« 2 «



LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Confidential sources have advised that they knov
°f th

^
SNFE °Peration ^ or around SanAntonio, Texas, and none of them has been approached

Iv ? v ^ donations toward the SNFE„ All advisedthat the only person .who maintains contact with the
is SA T-l.

Regarding
!

information has been deve It
affiliation with the I

_| to date :

reflecting



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investigation

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
San Antonio* Texas

May 28‘, 1964

Title LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Character

Reference San Antonio Memorandum
9

dated and captioned as above

. . .
All sources (except any listed below) whose

identities are concealed in referenced communication
have furnished reliable information- in the pasto

\

This document contains neither' recommendations, nor -.conclusions
of. the- FBI o. It is the property.- of the,- FBI. and- is loaned to
yoxiv agency^ it. and its. contents.- are -'not- to- be.-,. distributed
outside your agency 0



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: .5/28/64

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105=82555)

FROM? SAC, SAN ANTONIO (105=2909) (P)

RES LEE HARVEY OSWALD
' IS - R - CUBA

Re Bureau airtel to Dallas and other Texas offices
dated 5/22/64 9

containing request from the Presidents
Commission concerning certain groups or organizations o

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of

LHM captioned and dated same as instant communication,,

which LHM sets forth required data regarding the various
Cuban groups in question 0 Enclosed for the Dallas office

are. 2 copies of the LHM 0

Further enclosed for the Bureau 9 per Bureau
instructions 9 are one copy each of the following documents?

3=Rureau .(.Enc 0 55 ) (AH RM)
2-Dallas (Enc a 2) (100=10461) (AM RH)

/Toysan AntonioM 2=105=2909)
s

(1=105=2356) (“Minutemen")
$0=100=9455) (Jo BIRCH SOCIETY)
(Y- 97=80) . (FPCC)
(1=105=2954 (JURE)
(1=105=2787 SNFE)
(1=97=87

JMK/d
(13)

,

SeardT^__=_T
Seivlize
f

p 1 __
yih*\ .Y .

Approved: -M Per

Special Agent in Charge



b6
hi

SA 105-2303

Reg JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SA file 100-9455
BU file 62-104401

Complaint form, FD 71, of SAl 1 nj
captioned JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 0

^

Literature of John Birch Society

.

SA
I , ] ^ SAC, San Antonio,dated 11/4/63, captioned C0MINFIL - YD, IS - Co

2/28/63

4

9

?f/^£?dum of SA
J„ 1 to SAC, San Antonio, datedM^. 0

S££SSS7S;?S
n,sw REGI0N * SAN MT0NI °

gft
memogandum

be disseminated outside the Bureau 0 )

50 Letter dated 1/23/64 signed "A patratic American.”

So Newspaper advertisement concerning the John Birch Society

.

7 9

w??/?U
dUin SA

] |
to SAC C San Antonio) dated

iyo^T?ofroH?EM™„
Blk® S0°IETY ‘ KERRVILLE . ®»».

8o Newspaper article from- 3/27/64 evening edition of theAustin American Statesman » an Austin, Texas., newspaper 0

3» Newspaper article from the 3/28/64 morning -edition oft“® Austin American Statesman ., Austin, Texas 0

10
”

5/?/BS
nd“m ? C1

;
rk

'.„ l to SAC » San Antonio, dated5/3/64, captioned UNSUB 4 Book Edited hv nnurp'r imm
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY! |

_ • *.
For the inf©xmiation of the Bureau, the followingcommunications concerning the John Birch Society have been

§

sent to the Bureaus

1« San Antonio LHM dated 12/20/63 captioned

2 ° airtel to the Bureau, dated 12/20/63 captioned

WEALTH OF RJERT^RICO^
IN ^ UNITED STATES AN0 ™E COMMON-

*=> 2 <=>



SA 105=2909

u.

San Antonio LHM dated 3/30/64 captioned JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

•

TAun/n’^nn
0 airtel to the Bureau dated 3/30/64 captioned

SECURITY)^
S °CIETY

» ™ATI0N CONCERNING (INTERNAL

Reg "MINUTEMEN"
SA file 105=2356
BUFILE 62=107261

1 0 Memorandum of SA
dated 1 /22 /64 0

to SAC San Antonio
9

2 ‘ edition of the San Antonio
6 a daily San Antonio newspaper 0

3 0 Houston- letter to San Antonio dated 1/29/64 0

4
* StS^/T/e?!

SA fflR1S ISBEiL t0 SAC > San Antonio,

5 8 Memorandum of SA
2/10/64 0

to SAC (San Antonio) dated

6 o Memorandum of SA
dated 2/10/64,,

to SAC 9 San Antonio
9

San Antonio airtel to Houston- dated 2/12/64,,

to SAC
9 San

8 „ Memorandum of SA
Antonio -

9 dated- lj dJL/b4o

9. Memorandum- of - SA GEORGE ' W

„

dated.. 2/ll/64 0

H 0 CARLSON to SAC
9 San Antonio

9

10 0 Memorandum of SA
dated 2/12/64*

to SAC
9 San Antonio

9

Ho San Antonio-.airtel- to Dallas, dated 4 / 1 / 64 *

12 0 San Antonio airtel to Kansas City dated 4/30/64,,



SA 105-2909

13 » Kansas City airtel to San Antonio dated 5/7/64„

AH of the above-mentioned communications
concerning the "Minutemen” are captioned "MINUTEMEN

#

u

INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY) 0

folipwing-listed communications have been
sent to the Bureau and are all captioned "MINUTEMEN
INFORMATION CONCERNING (INTERNAL SECURITY)

g

1 .

2 a

3 e

4o

Report of SA dated 2/13/64 at San Antonio,

San Antonio airtel to Bureau dated 3/5/64„

Report of SA dated 3/11/64 at San Antonio

<

San Antonio airtel to the Bureau dated 5/26/64,

Reg FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE
SA file 97=80
BUFILE 97-4196

l-o San Antonio letter to New York dated 2/28/64 0

2 0 San- Antonio letter to New York dated 4/20/64

„

.
Both of the above-mentioned communications are

captioned- THE FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE OF THE
INSTITUTE FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF INTER-AMERICAN RELATIONS

.

INCo 9 aka-s RA ~ CUBA
9 IS - CUBA

S IS = C 9 IS = SWP 0

.

It is. to be noted that -the data reflected in the
two above-mentioned FPCC communications was not- incorporated
in ^ enclosed - LHM because of the nature- of . the information.
This information- did not reflect- activity of the FPCC in
the- San Antonio; Division^ and-

9 in fact 9
- investigation of

the original allegations.failed to corroborate- them 0

Reg JUNTA REVOLUClONARIA CUBANA
(JURE)
SA file 105-2954



SA 105-2909

la Atlanta letter to San Juan dated 1/30/64,,

2 a San Antonio airtel to San Juan dated 2/12/64 0

It is to be noted that San Antonio files at
one time had one copy of report of SA l I

at San Juan dated 11/26/63 but this was sent to the Louisville
division on 2/12/64,

The above-mentioned communications are all
captioned JUNTA REVOLUCIONARIA CUBANA, IS - CUBA, IS -

RA,

Res SECOND NATIONAL FRONT OF
ES CAMBRAY (SNFE)

,

(OPERATION ALPHA 66)

Memorandum of SA JOHN Jo CREEDEN, JR„ , to SAC, San Antonio,
dated 4/24/63,

2

,

Memorandum of SA[
dated 5/6/63,

3, Memorandum of SA BRUNO
dated.. 5/8/6

3

captioned
I

L PSI,

to SAC, San Antonio,

3YER to SAC, San Antonio,

4,

Memorandum of SA
| I

to SAC, San Antonio,
dated 5/21/63 captioned R, B, WELCH, RA - CUBA; NEUTRALITY
MATTER,

5o San Antonio letter- to Miami' dated 5/29/63,

All of the above-mentioned communications are
captioned SECOND NATIONAL FRONT OF ES CAMBRAY (OPERATION
ALPHA 66), IS - CUBA, unless otherwise- stated.

In view of the fact that an investigation was
initiated concerning' I Idue to an allegation that
he may be affiliated with Alpha 66, copies of the following
serials from- the San Antonio file concerning I I

(San Antonio file 97-87) are being- furnished herewith to

the Bureau?

- 5 -



SA 105-29Q9

1» San Antonio letter to Houston dated 7/31/63

#

2* Dallas letter to San Antonio dated 8/6/63#

3. Dallas letter to San Antonio dated 8/12/63

#

Houston letter to San Antonio dated 9/19/63 0

5» San Antoni© airtel to Houston dated 9/30/63#

6* Houston letter to San Antonio dated 11/ 29/6 3

#

7. San Antonio letter to Houston dated 11/30/63#

8, Memorandum of SA H, T# BURK to SAC* San Antonio, dated
12/13/63 o

9« Houston letter to San Antonio dated 12/19/63#

10c San Antonio letter to Dallas dated 1/22/64* b6
b7C

11a Dallas letter to San Antonio dated 2/3/64#

12# San- Antonio letter to Dallas dated 2/19/64#

13# Dallas .letter to San Antonio dated 3/5/64#

14# St# Louis letter to San Antonio dated 3/17/64,

15# San Antonio letter to Dallas dated 4/30/64#

It is to. be noted that- the San Antonio file on
also contains - an FD~9 dated--. 1/15/6

4

and the
i'Bl Identification- record- dated - 1/2 4/6 4# Copies of these
are not being- forwarded to the.- Bureau in instant communication#

.
Regarding- the- 30 th of - November* Movement and the

Directorio Revolucionaria- Estudiantil, -San Antonio files
contain no information- responsive to- the: Commission's request#

The confidential' sources mentioned in attached
LHM are as. follows g

0



SA 105-2909

7



to :

FROM :

subject:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

b6
b7C

SAC, SAN ANTONIO

Complaint Clerk

ROBERT WELCH; Aka.,
REVIEW OF THfi NEWS
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 9/16/64

On 9/16/64.

I

I San Antonio . contacted the
office stating he had received/a news letter writted by
ROBERT WELCH

,
entitled REVIEW OF THE NEWS in the mail

on 9/15/64, and the biggest topic discussed in the letter
was the attempted shooting of General EDWIN WALKER and
several other items of WALKER’S review.

I made the inquiry if ROBERT WELCH was the director
of the J ohn Birch Society and whether we had any information
on the news letter.

1 was adviwed that the files of the FBI were
confidential and that I couldn’t answer his questions, but
would be glad to furnish him with the address at the Justice
Department to secure the Attorney General’s List Of Subversive
Organizations

.

stated that he wasn’t interested in that only the
answers to his questions as he hadn’t had any trouble with
any other Government Agency when he told them who he was and
what he wanted.

1 was advised that the above information would
be submitted to the Special Agent for Appropriate Action.

He thanked me and terminated the call.

( 2 )

DAW/daw

/C70- <7#sr£-~~

y
SEARCHED ^NDEXED
SERIALIZED ... ...

1 C 1964
ITONI'



Optional Form No 0 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM .

SAC 0 SAN ANTONIO (100=7631) DATES 9/18/64

FROM?

CP USA
SOUTHERN REGION
ORGANIZATION
IS - C

On 9/2/64, furnished SA
report report which was subsequently transcribed and thereafter b 7 c

authenticated bv the Informant on 9/4/64 0 This repost is b7D
located in

| |
and contains the following informations

On
was held in Sc

club .to which]
belong.* . I

a Communist Party club meeting

of these men were presents The meetint

:o -conduce tne

1=100=76.31 \ZZ I

1=100^9774
1=100=7232
1=100=9378

|

1-100-242-Sub. 2 (SECURITY MEASURES)
1-10 0=2 42 -Sub- 17 (EDUCATION)
1=100=9784 (DCA)
1=100=2 42 -Sub- 11 (YOUTH MATTERS)
l=100=242=Sub 6 (POLITICAL ACT*)
1=100=9842 (DEMOCRATS .FOR POLITICAL ACTION)
1-10(CTSY

'

1=100=9845 (CIRM) :

1=100=8921 (CP PROSECUTIONS 9 TEXAS)
1=100 = 9700' (U*S* VS CP)
1=105=195 3 I (CREEDEN)
1=157=272 (FREEDOM NOW)

COPIES CONTINUED PAGE 2

BED/dhb
(30) r

FBl—
’ //



SA 100=7631

COPIES CONTINUED

g

1=157=88 (CORE)
1=157=94 (RACIAL' MATTERS)
1=157=9 4-=Sub 1 ( RMjj SAN ANTONIO)
0100=9455 (J-o BIRCH" SOCIETY)
l=100=242=Sub 8 ^DOMESTIC ADMINISTRATION ISSUES)
l=100=242=Sub-20 (MASS ORG. )

1=56=66
1=100=7260 (P S P)
1=100=7050 (FUNDS)

H I

l=San Francisco (100=52664 DCA) (RM)

3-New York (RM)
(1=100=GUS HALL)
( 1-10 0-POLITICAL' ACTIVITIES

)

(1=100=P S P)

The agenda was as follows;

Educational







SS 100=7631

was agreed the committee and its
officers would continue to function
and . has continued to do so
to the present time 0

formation is set out

According to the Guatemalan semiofficial newspaper,
Novedades, FEATHERSTON was arrested in Guatemala City around
the middle of July, 1959, in connection with a plot to
assassinate President YDIGORAS during the latter* s visit to
Panamas



SA 100=7631

Os February 20 9 1964 J ~l advised I

that he -thought , very highly of FIDEL CASTRO and his government

,

was very critical of the U 0 S 0 Government’s
attitude .toward- the CASTRO government 0

|
| stated

on the same date that .the U 0 S 0 is not a democracv ,>~but a
Ltarian. state;
advised that!

?y 20 s 1964 j land | |

I
| advised that I Lattended a meeting of the

I
During the meeting he was>,

nign m ms praise of FIDEL CASTRO and the CASTRO government

,

stating that the U 0 S 0 is crucifying CASTRO. unnecessarily
because CASTRO refuses to bow to the desire of the U 0 S 0

Government o
- ''

On March I:

#

.On April 24 0 1964 9
he received a .communication.

CM

CD



SA 100«7631

It is • to be noted
Representative to- the Texas
from San Antonio 9 Texas 0

that 1 is a State
LegistLaxure in Austin, Texas

a "**»** ?
an Antanio

.
Qan“o* Properly characterize otherindividuals ororganizations mentioned in this report 0

IS DISSE
QF THE information CONTAINED AB

'^criivin him aiaiirrrnrrtf

^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

-UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT;

Memorandum
TO SAC 100-9455

from. : SA J nhn J . Creeden,

J

b6 •

b7c'

date: 9-29-64

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY • .

INFORMATION CONCERNING;

. A new news pap\er haa made its apperance in San Antonio-'
'

- title a-weekly publication. It is .. .

*.

published i n S a n Ant\h'io and on 8-28-64 Vol 1 #7 was issued...
It is described- AS IlAn Ant:k Communis t

,
Pro' American Weekly'*. ;

Ovme r-Editor is- Robert C. JlVi^e and. has address P0 Box 23308,
Area Code: 512 Tel* '534 6041 j$Le 4-6041), San Ant onio , Texas'1

Subscription is $7.00 per year- . .. - .

,
. . The papei carries it ems. by the following-: - .

- Har.CT.-B-i7^pie > Editor -Freedom Magazine "•
•

...
" - •-_Tom An.^s.o.ii 'vhn- writes a column "called , Straight'Talk ,

1
- Eo«AlJu^^«^»^orLi - editor, of. America 's Future “

- ;

! Hurst B Am\x who runs radio program ''Know y~ur. Enemy!*.'

;

-

... . 'eJTvuc s,pn,r ArisonaV

: >v 1 -li- V-copy is. the newspaoer "is-, being placed in'-the Ex'hibit
'

-

S .
;• Envelop- of this. file ...

-

w



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

: The site of a public debate!

oft’ the John;Birch Society Wed**'

nesday night has been switched*

Iroin the International Auditor-:

ium to the Gunter Hotel Ball-s

•room*
'

- k\
• |The debate will be held bjs*,

‘grniing at 8 p.m.
t

''

:

;Pete Tijerina, co-chairman jfj

tie events sponsored by LULJt
^Council No,- X said the site was.

jchanged to handle an expected,;

large crowd. f

: Speaking in favor of the so-;

teiety will be Robert C. Moore/
'editor of **The Defiance”:

[Speaking, against will be Bill*

1
Crane, professor of government

at St Mary's. University, and
1

Attorney Pat Maloney, .District*

Atty,,,lames Barlow will be the;

mdoerSSr?

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

San Antonio i*ight

San Antonio, Texas

Date: 9“29“64
Edition: Final Home

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: c*-£i

I 1 Being Investigated

San Antonio



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

A hard-hitting, debate between!

one advocate and two opponents

of the controversial John Birch!

Society drew a prediction;

Wednesday night from the ad-j

vocate that the United States;

faces a military dictatorship if
1

,

|

it continues in the present diC

i
reetton. -

The debate drew applause^

cheers and jeers 'from an over*:

flowing crowd of more than BOOf

fin 'the grand ballroom of the

; Gunter Hotel* It pitted the John:

Birck^dety advocatewBptel;
<G* owner-editor of the;

:weeMy*Texas Defiance, ' against

^attorney Tat Maloney and Dr
IBili Crane, government profes-;

sot at St Mary's University, " \

t The debate was sponsored by
Lube Council No* 2*

Both Maloney and ‘Crane, cit-

ing published works of the So-

ciety's founder, Robed Welch, 1

ticked off- charges that the Birch

Society is a hard core group

which tabes orders only from

Welch- and hopes to take over

ike government They ' said it

plants fear and brands those

opposed to them as Sodahwor:
= Communists,

' '

K
.

•' Why It ‘Exists;

; Moore answer^ , that , the
* Birch Society exists; only be-

cause of the Communists and
the radical Ml Be said Soviet

.Russia has captured 24 coun-

tries since World War IT ^with-

out firing a shot*” while the;

Birch Society has - taken ' over

.none. ,
-

Crane, opening the attack on

the Birch Society before an au-
- dlence composed ' in large part

{of students, quoted extensively

-from Welch's "Blue Book" .to

show that the Society intends,!

through a *'small group of dedi-

cated people/' to take over this

country
,

-
1

"Soma* people Crane said,

‘'speak of the John Birch So*

defy ns reactionary The word 1

i; reactionary means going back
to something we once had. The?
Birch Society wants to goJo the;

HometMng

Birch
The professor said the Bitch * Society

Tt
Society wants to abolish thel^te, amha go^el of

United Nations, NATO, the 1ft- ,«* one of,

taxational- Labor Organization, revolt against the government,

the International Trade Organ!- *Tteat Danger

nation, and domestic agencies ; ^The John Birch Society

and programs such is U*S* gov- \v?mts to turn citizen against ett*

eminent bonds, urban renewal, The real danger, is the

the National' Labor Relations impact on American life,”

Board, and abolish the federal Maloney said.

Income tax, ; Moore, opening his remarks,:ome tax. : Moore, opening his remarks,

‘I agree that abolishing oftoldibe audience:

these would result in less gov- .<n doubt if you have the op-

eniment. But a better world?" portonity very often, to look upon

he asked, to laughter and up-
j, nut ... a hatemonger. I’m

pjause from the crowd.
ttot jiere to defend, the John!

(Indicate page, narao of
newspaper, city and state*)

Page II

San Antonio Express

San Antonio, J,exas

plans*? irviu ujw tiuwu,
. ] not acre 10 uemna um

' Concerning Birch oppositions Birch. Society I don't think Jt

to the income tax, Crane said;
]

,n|L|S defending any more mm
"This convenient gimmick is.{ IX 0mor .legitimate organ!)to-

helped by the fact that Bari] w]fMn the framework ml
'Marx advocated an income tax,!

society,"
'

' T
So, 4he John Birch Society

Vfnhrp he is^not at ores-

demand 'oopoSd 'ckty but was until about two
:

t|ree
:

meaisa day aM.oppoffio ^ He -said he was! a :

sm *
* ' w -r,* i s'?* ''chapter leader, elected by me

j f;
ra

,

s
?u

(

l a re ;

membership' and' challenged ijp-

j.eeis that the people ure gfllll'i
nonents’ contentions that the so-

;

jle and
(

they ,n eed_. ajPj; ^ety j5 a “monolithic” organi-
ippom edman on a while h<fse, ^

\

tee .

i

ocai leaders are
i-Mr, Welch.” f

j
-named- by

.
the ' national head.

, Beds in US. -
|
quarters. '

•

. MaltMey accuse* the Birch j. He said the society “probably

Date: 10-1-6/+
Edition: Final Edition

Society ot a “slrange lnteliec«! exists as the result or a

tiial shortsightedness.’’ He said cause . . . of Mtlons ^and reac*

L ft,. T w;, ;
tion. 1 believe if there were no

that while FBI. Director J. Ed-
0Qinl,lunjs(; party or radical left,

gar Hoover reports there are
tiiere would be no reason for

p.OOO Communist party, mem- the John Birch Society.” •

|

hers in this country, Ihe Birch '

‘‘Greatest Boost”
•

:

00? to
yS?S there m‘e 3®°r Moore said that outside of the

“All' ihe’ John Birch Society tymf Communist Mantotoj

has done m .to unleash; Dwight ;

we ^ gicatest boost

IX Eisenhower as a. Conxmunist /given was that in -Prab|

and a tailor," Maloney said* Ldent Roosevelt recognized them;

Maloney cited writings. byn< * * 'until then they (Oommurw
:Welch that Eisenhower's broth* :ists) ‘were regarded as nuts*

.er^Mhton, was the former pres-i
; He said 24 countries" have}

[ident's "superior In the ConH Mm taken over- by the Com-j

Imunist party*" He said Welch; imuhists "with' the aid and as-

! also had called former Secre- 5 ' slstance of people in the United

iai:y of State John Roster Dulles} .Slates, and principally through

and his brother, Allen,, former}m U*S* Slate Department." He
head of the Central Intelligence!

:

said we, hate made'.mistakesj

Agency* agents of the CornmU") and T®e mistakes always favor

^ “^.i

Character:

AT

Classification: 4

SvLbmltlinq OfficeS ail " AntOni.0

| | Being Investigated



; said ther.e^W^ 'Mzf

.

W security risks in the! uphold, he has im- “You say thaft
State Department He calledfP^elied himself/’

.
political?^

5 Crane asked, “Well, f

Secretary of - State Dean Hush Moore said of the “threat** its not going to a church pic-

1

a
f
purity risk/’ and said Unit* of the Birch Society: me/* / 1m Nations Ambassador Arilaf !

'‘Has' the John Birch Society Disputes Mat
Stevenson is ‘listed in every? 'Subverted half , the world? Has Moore also disputed an op*!

SM&§8P$ ffle Ja the United} jthe Birch Society enslaved peo- position statement that > Birch ;

a security rig*’^ 1 ^ple? Tortured prisoners? Tinned Society members believe the!

^.'4
t ,

oyer to- other governments our end justifies the means.
cuf uoh invaded secrets? Pressured for dipio- Maloney quoted a Welehi

. American Me and culture to an malic recognition of Bed Chinafstaiement that “we will use;
^extent that as alarming, Moore or; its admission to the TlNXany means fait* or foul to ac-f

-
-

' Pressured for abolition of thecomplisb our destiny * , /a&;
„NW ™ni * 4t.

House DmAmerkm Activitiesjdirty and mean as the Com*!S at this. Committee? Do they want folmumsts/’ —
, !

Moore smd,, Goidwater ftepub- disarm the United States? Do! Questioned persistently >on ;

Wiff/=r/Lni rh//
ln they waHt 10 reInove God- from!Welch's statement that Dwight’

i/vm/Xrt 4115 United Slales? {Eisenhower was a “conscious;

o/a dicUonaiylhat is atleK ‘

f

COn'.

:1S years old.” He quoted a def- All of these, things have been^f^ jg* ®ai“-
. w •

o" eThotLte the le'asfaovJrnl//“If^ j*??*? °* th^ees » ml ^
JoI,n Birch Soc'iety> ‘ Mootettis head. Isn't he. the agent ofment, but today “liberals want "T"

muuic
i

a powerful centralized govern-
6ara

'
-

-

ment — from womb to tomb,” Moore said Stevenson, Elea-:

a conspiracy? Moore said, ibis;

applied to Castro’s takeover of!

.'liberal, philosophy has in-inor Roosevelt, Dean Rusk WgSjL*1 EIsenhower'S admhiS-j

•raded pur schools , . , where
t
flubert Humphrey had advocaw

‘

c mih Wo. „
Rationalism is subordinate to «d free trade with Red China

' Agifics .With Welch >•.

ole-worldism. . . . Four-letter / , 1 “Eisenhower was a conscious
;shut that we. used to find on

He sal" ille satne ones
>. Plus'agent of the takeover ofCuba,”

j

restroom walls ,}s now, taught in Hot
-

? B. .Gonzalez” favor abo-iMoore said. He said -he agreed
college,” Moore told his auch- UOon.M fhe House, Un-American with Welch's statement,
once. - .• - Activities Committee. Mention) “If ve continue at our pres-
“I speak of- ‘Catcher in the of Gonzalez’ name touched offjent trend,” Moore said, “I can’t

1

Rye,’” Moore said. Many in
( sustained cheers and applause see any question but that* we’ll

the audience laughed,
j
from the audience, •

*
! ,

(have a miJitary ctictatorship in]

Moore said he objected to Gus : In d rebuttal period, in whichlthe United States.” ... I

jHall,
. U.S.' Communist party each side, questioned the oilier,

[
In a summation. Crane said

chairman, lecturing to 57 tint- Moore said the Birch Soeietyjlhe .Birch. Society has (hree.be-j
versities, wliieh he said Hail .is not a political organizatiomliefs:

would have General Walker, Crane cited a statement by jin print and .someone will 'tes
Governor Wallace and RobertfWeleh from the "Blue Book”ilieve it. And to' paraphrase' ah
Welch, and Hall wouldn’t eyeit which said “we will put our old adage, where there is smoke,’
be allowed, Moore said. {weight into the political scales,”Hhere’s a stink faoroh.&r'» '"’**~^i

“Impeaches Self”
,

•
~ — -

.
He SaidU.S. Supreme Court 1

Chief Justice Earl Warren had 1

.already impeached himself.

.“The Constitution is a contract
^between the people and the gov-j
erpnent. Men a party to a-con-j
traS~^ii5lEtes what&,hv*^asf
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Hie site of a public debate

on the John Birch Society Wed-
nesday 'night has been switched

from the International Auditor-]

liim to the Gunter Hotel Ball*}

room, - -

' The debate : will be held be-
{ginning at 8 p.m,

-Pete Tijerina,, co-chairman of;

the event, sponsored by LULACj
Council HOi 2* said the site was-

-changed to handle an expected;

'large crowds ' 3'
;

Speaking, io favor ^the so-;

defy Will be RobertA Moore.
editor/ of , ^rF^Oefiance?
Speaking against wifi be Bil l

'Crane, professor pi goverhmSS
It SIT Mary's' University, and 1

'Attorney Pat Maloney. District

Atty. JameiBSlawwhl be the

San Antonio Light

-.San Antonio, Texas

Date: 9-29-64
Edition: Home Edition

|
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birch Dehate
|

•
jlite. Changed j

'

' A debate on the aims add pur*

Eposes of the John Birch Society

sponsored by the Lulac Council

.No* l has^been changed to 8

p.m. Wednesday in the ballroom
;of the Gunter Hotel
- Pete Tijerina, clmirman of the
council civil rights committee* in

announcing, 'the switch^ added
‘that 'the international Building

;
Auditorium would be insufficient

to hold the expected attendance

based on response- to '.the an-

nounced debate*
t

'
'

j

Sizable, delegations are ex-

pected from- several; high
schools; said 'Tijerina.

t
^
V"

; ^
Dtsfc* Atty* James Barlow ' is

to be moderator*/ The affirnm^
live case will be -presented * by

!

Bobert Moore, publisher - of'“The
IPefiant^ while on .thediegatiye

side wilt he Dr/ Bill Crane* ^pro*

fesspcVol ; government/ at ^lK

Mary'sTJmversify, and attoriiey

pa
,

4^^'*'

b6
b7C
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SGBTHEJSI JtE^SOK .
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-

$m fmoniQ mvision
QROailSATJO^I ‘

...
.',

,

" ;

XS :

'

- b6
•b7C

."• ;
; . ... Qst *1 |ft&^ahed ,'tfts aa or$l-

: * -

report ?diieh • treaterISdd and tit©reefter .'" ‘b2

^uthaatl'oated W tbo. Informant on 9/2§/§4* 2hi£ report' £s .

b7c

• located in | |
and .contains the following .

‘ -
'

- 5nfor«(at4pft*. •'...
*

•„ ',-
.

.

*
-- '-• 1

.

•

.
.

; Oa th# of f : 18^ * I —

I

‘«ss observed -'to ti&t&P i ii

1

#
[ Baa' *»}*%** gj£ r*H

who x?ag aot there* 1 |
loft,to —. I**

f

;,0^3dL.»lifcsu /' •-

-

'••;
.

' \ .•
>

• .y -V ‘

.

’

•..
'

-
-”'• At ap&TOtlteately 1ft*00 ‘‘pita* frtt -^ptomfeer 2% ^ffi|r--b6

- n
:

[was observed to outer I—_— k l — ^ ^ I
• b

7

l

appga8iBafaly
t

18i3g.^.s< l“ 7,r. I
B»! ?5f?SfJcSEto^n

b1
,

; telephone and tf&s1 observed fa!3ca-n^ - oa .the. telephone to L—_l Itelephone to

f
—

1Stated that ,
bo bad .seen | s „l_y

,

|discussed 1

-th6' M.teeda S^>b
-

'

/

'ffeld' debate# ‘ & isdbodulpd; $&** B^tcab&r *• 0* - H-- /-
, y

y^iwi-freaiy - o .1 1 .

".

X^IPQ***‘^378
x-xso-sms -•,

'

-•

1~XG0~?232
|

x_xp0~m~spb 20 ximss. uks* ) ,

.1*6^-272 ItmM&X •
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‘V
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$h

is-; sponsored Sy :£&* League of Omted Latin -;.-

i^eriean- fiitisens £LILACS).* ’ Sfhe -defeats is Jfccrt&een • fcO&EKf:
MGGFE* teporied to W^-'i^prssenting'tlit^' tXebft -MrcftSeeietyv
and one -tfi» %**» efftes* -individuals*

:

.* •_' •*
. . : -/

According: to I
_~1

. felt that! of tKe- Caas^pist Party- citd>
-

to i&ic? Tbelonrl should
attend this pattiet&ar;debate and. to postpone tha Cotaannidl
Party dltfo •feasting^hicb is to be bold the -Bight of

[wasted to. fendar if" &g3ttsed*. and;
|

[wa&t&d to Know if
| |

agreed*. and-..

| stated that ,if I
I sutrg^aireci if: *. be raeuld

agrra-se ±a cancel the Maetinfu I
|
assured | |

;tfiat
I

I
agraed witli thif* ^afea, eyf ^nii<2QlinfT~th& Ga^apfiSi

: Mrtv :,p.getia-«: .and- "att^aaing .. the ~ &U&&C Meeting» A [. \
Stated that. I l Zhfey agreec
to asset .'at the I

_

' and attend. tfen/debatai:o£e;tKer*. -V-_ ;; ...
- “ T^"

_• V .,-• .,
’* '

'«en<^Ludes, infe^i^nt*©

\

••
...

•:' \-,

./•'- '.
'
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-

nr fc^jigratfilfriiiifiT 1 -*- 1*-***- -i nr r
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Optional Form No 0 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TOg SAC

FROMg SA[

REg Wo :

IS

On
report which

SAC SAN ANTONIO (100=9784) DATE? 10/8/64

authenticat,
located in

[

information

furnished the writer an oral
ntly transcribed and thereafter
t on 10/l/64 o This report is
and contains the following

At about 9 s 45 a 0mo on September 29 , 1964 ,| __
was observed anteying I H barber shop,

|
San Antonio, Texas 0

I I was observed getting a haircut from

1=100
1=100
1=100
1=100
1=100
1=100
1=157
1=157
1=157
1=157
1=100
1=100
1=105
1=89=
1=64=
g>100
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72 32
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9845 (CIRM)
242-Sub 16 (RELIGION)
2909 (OSWALD)
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9455 (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
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SA 100«9784

It is to be noted that

|
then discussed the Warren Commission report

which is the report on the findings of the Commission in
connection with the assassination of -former President JOHN
FITZGERALD KENNEDYo

|
|td.ok,the position that the report

was not factual and was a whitewash inasmuch as if the truth
were known ? it would be very embarrassing to certain government
officials o |

did not elaborate on this point 0

=> 2 "

tr

tr



The above-mentioned September 18, 1964 , issue od
is attached to this report,,

8 ®

Above concludes Informant’s report

o

* '

The following are pertinent characterizations t

I l( 9/14/56 ^

Source advised that as of September 11,
1955

s
| |

Communist Party leader
of Sah rtmcomo. was I I

|the
communist Party 0

:

iTooxrice
is presently a -Security Index subjec



SA 100-9784

1(9/16/64)

Source advised that continues
as

I I He
has been a CP member I I

I I to the
present time 0 He continues his efforts
to strengthen the CP in this area, I ^has been a I P

was agreed the committee and its officers
would continue to function and has
continued to do so to the present time#

I (1/7/60)

Source advised that on that date I I

CP
9 USAg identified

memoer of the I

CP 8 USA 9 and Ln Texas o

San Antonio is unable to properly characterize other
individuals or organizations mentioned above 0

, ,
As San Francfsco is aware e I I attended the

^

as ban Francisco is aware
t \

| attended the
[
convention of the W 0 E 0 B„ DuBois Clubs of America

in San Francisco
9 California

9 in

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN THE .EVENT THE ABOVE w
INFORMATIok^^XSsrffiMTfib 'WT'RiVVW'tvl 1 TUT: NAmi-V-M*. -

•

fHTTOMl^T, NAME of I IcanN o'p rf propf-pTy ^
'®MtTERrZiiiD ft . AND, THEREFORE

<, SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMIN'A'rED h7r
^1)T5li5L J.'HL lj1j

R

i- iAU FOR ANY ReASM".
1,1

- 4 -
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(Indicate page, namo oi

nowopapuy, City and otato.)

;§eri0S. :
]

: iuldcTCouncil rn 1 has^e4

elded to’ postpone' a ^eriOs ot

debates on vital issufuntil $j
Mofe election day, said«pte TI-,

tetlnd, ehaimnn for 'the. debate

orfean^tion .commlttee,*

J

" -The first; debato'dealt w 1
|Kj

tho Jolui Birch Society andaW

Koteii ft\°yei2°?S
v

*

cw *<

estimated ,at over v »

"j
'

'-The second debate. on the tu-

lac Council' No. 2 ...agenda was

to deal with the “Americans for.

~ . u* AMirvn” (ADA) ail*

other conmoyersiiuvi6^^”:
“Considering

•'could hardly

cuclt debate, and Lnlac beiiig %
non-political organization, we.

/InfiiHnd - "t.O ,
DOStponO ttt-

Paa;e 8 A
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San Antonio, Texas

M ,„, IO/7/64
edition •« Fincil
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%. n Antonio Express/
News

San Antonio, Texas -

| .Afterthoiiglxisi]

rlMm Birch Society advocate

Iiad a tagged tinie

-kllOoSg^iga when lie debated

Prof. Bill Crane and Attorney

: TfofeE “mlCaudlenco of some
1,000 certamly reacted against

’pre-Bircher Moore. But lie gets

back ai them this weelc In his{

Texas Defiance, a weekly whose;
entire front page is devoted to;

Moored ex post facto thrusts

at Crane and Maloney—stuff he
;tei^e£4^$ay at the Date: 10~10~6!i

Edition: Final Edition

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:^n AntOhiO

1 ]
BeiAa Investigated . «
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Optional Form No„ 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) DATE? 10/13/64

FROMs

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - C

On 10/1/64 J I furnished the writer an oral k

report which was subsequently transcribed and thereafter t

authenticated bv the Informant on 10/6/64 o This report is
located in and contains the following
information?

A£_Spproximately 8? 00 p 0m 0 on September 30 , 1964,
Iwas observed entering the ballroom of the

Gunter Hotel in San Antonio, Texas, where he attended a
debate regarding the John Birch Society,,

It is to be noted' that I had previously been
instructed by

| Ito attend this meeting. This ''

meeting was sponsored -by the League of United Latin American
Citizens (LULACS) , and there were between 500 and 1,000,
people present o-

'

100-9455 (CREEDEN)
100-9-7741 I

100-7232| I
|

64-272 (LULACS)
100-9378 I I

10
:

0-89.93
100-8400
1-00-7111

100-

8137

101-

9 | .

100-2 42-Sub 6 (POLITICAL ACT,)
lOQ-242-Sub 20 (MASS 0RG„)

BED/44
'M3)

At/

|

££ftWLIl£i)g^..:.f.-|LS&
...fo

007161964
.a ^

i c



«•

SA 100=9455

One of the individuals making opening remarks
to the debate was PETE "TIJERINA who is believed to be a
past president of the LULACSo ’TIJERINA remarked to the
audience that, if they saw', someone with a strange face
sitting next to them that they 1 need not worry be-cause it
was probably a member of the' FBI 0

Bexar County District Attorney JAMES BARLOW
acted as moderator and Afeto;

(
QRMEspf St o. Mary # s Univers:

Att,ome^;RAT^MA3LQNEY and
iversity spoke against the 3lrcbr

Soci^yo The Birch Society was -defended^ in the debate

Attorney MALONEY was critical of the communists
and the communist^ movement but stated that the actions by
the Birch Society in combatting communism was not the
way to handle this problem,, Both MALONEY and Professor
CRANE pointed out as an example that the Birch Society
method was wrong by referring to President EISENHOWER,
President TRUMAN, and Chief Justice of-- the U 0 S 0 ,

EARL
WARREN, as tools of the communists or traitors <, MOORE
tried to show that these individuals were instruments
of communists, by using as an example a policeman who was
walking a beat, saw 'a ’prowler about to break into a house,
but the policeman would,turn his, head and walk away and
thereby not stop a burglary before it was committed!,

' It was noted that there were numerous students
,--at this debate who were taking notes and apparently were

{ . students from St e Mary 4 s University since they were very
/ loud in their applause on comments made by Professor CRANE s

It appeared that the majority of the audience
; was against the John Birch Society

«

The following ind:
?esent at . this meetings

have

« 2





Optional Form Noo 10
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM '

FROM*

SAC
j,
SAN ANTONIO (100-242-Sub 11) DATES 10/13/64

CPj, USA
SOUTHERN REGION
SAN ANTONIO 'DIVISION
YOUTH MATTERS
IS - C

On 10/1/6 4 | I furnished the writer an oral
report which was- subsequently transcribed and thereafter
authenticated by Informant on 10/ 6/ 64 0 This report is
located in| land contains the following
information s

jroximately 11*00 p 0m 0 on September 30,
I was observed to drive tos the south a:196 4 j | I was observed to drive tos

of thel

I was observed walking t<

car and was observed talking to
|

in his car andl I stood on the outside,
remained
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1-100
1=100
1=100

<3^100
1=100
1=100
1-100
1-100
1-157
1-157
1=157
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-7232 F
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-9774 1 1
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SA 100-242-Sub 11

I I discussed the debate
regarding^ the John Birch Society which both attended at
the Gunter Hotel earlier in the eveningo Both agreed that
ROBERT MOORE ® who Represented the Birch Society, did a
ve aovyoh in Rhe debate,,

|

\ was -also .critical
°£ or his anti-communist statements,
encTR wasf going/to write MALONEY a letter* to try and
straighten ,_MALONEY oujf on communism®

I [thought
that st » Mary * s University did a
much .better

j
ob in derTOUheing the Birch Society than did

MALONEY® I ‘

.



SA 100-242-Sub 11

| |
gave

| |
a pamphlet entitled,

"Fair Play for Cuba Committee Bulletin, Summer, 1964,"
mimeographed in Canada by the Canadian Pair Play for
Cuba Committee

o

This pamphlet is attached to this report

«

I I was observed to leave the ice house
at approximately 11s 30 p 0m 0

Above concludes Informant’s report 0

J >
The following' are pertinent characterizations!

I I (9/16/64)

advised that I Icontinues——- |

1

has been a CP member and
| [

[to the.

present’ time <> He continues his efforts
-t-n strengthen the CP in Hfhis area 0

Ihas ' been a I

ao ae



SA 100~242~Sub 11

from at leastf
I of the CP of Texas

|
He has been

of the CP of Texas
Infrom at least

January, 1962, tne state Committee and
its offices were technically abolished<
However, it was agreed the -committee
and 'its officers would continue to
function and| |has continued
to do so to the present time 0

Cl/7/60)

. Source -advised -that nn fhaf Hats I

'

|

CP
f
USA, identified

| as a member of the| I

|
CP | USA, and

|

in Texas

o

b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

I (9/14/55)

Source advised that as of September 11.
1955 s |

I
was one of | Imembers

of tneT~

I I is presently a Security Index subject of the..

San Antonio office 0

b7C
b7D

San Antonio cannot properly characterize other names
or organizations mentioned above 0

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE UTILIZED IN THE EVENT
THE infoRMiTcJin e

M

iN A'
1‘e

d

o
'

u’TsYde' the

on r

ANY REASON

b6
b7C
b7D

THE NAMES
rgsHMT

'^nragmcg tototoized
HOULD NOT BE

tr

tr !m



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL. FORK NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

£01 0-1 06-05

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN ANTONIO (lQO-9455)

f.nmnl aint Cl t»rk

b6
b7C

date: 10/22/64

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Ar,
1 office at

contacted the ban Antonio uifice stating I"

—' a » n •«. a w. a nfAV A n A'P 1 OM A anaa been given a paper entitled the Texas Defiance,
edited by ROBERT C. MOORE, of San Antonio, on 10/21/64, and

as he didn’t agree with any of the statements of the paper,

he thought the FBI should know of it and look into the matter.

.stated a woman was handing the papers out at some
shopping center on Blanco Road yesterday afternoon and as

his wife drove past her, she stopped his wife, and as l I

stated . ”started giving her a sermon about BARRY GOLDWATER.”

|
|again stated the articles were rash and he said he

^

felt they ’’bordered on guff,” and thought someone should do
something about it as no one should run down the presidency
and the nation as was expressed in the paper.

I I stated he did not want the paper and as he was going to

be in town today, he would bring the paper to this office
for our information^

came to the office at approximately 11:30 a.m.

.

and
stated that I 1 Secretary for i |

hadscared tnat|
|

oeur.eueti-jr .lux
|

|ua.vi

told him thfe woman who handg€ his wife the papeij* was either

__ linformed .

these tw6 women Are meml^rs of some radical group in
|

precinct and are always loding some sort of protest at the

City Council meetings.

stated that he is an Texas

,

and at one time worked for the government in an investigative
capacity and thought the FBI should go out an investigate
MOORE and shake him up to the extent he would stop printing
such ’’trash.”

( 2 ) .

DAW/daw

<
SEARCHED

SERIALIZED,

CT 2 2 1§P
FBI — SAN ANTQN)^0+1



b6
b7C

H was thanked for his concern in the matter and
was advised the matter would be referred to the Special
Agent in Charge for appropriate action*

stated he would be glad to cooperate with anyone from
this office that wished to speak with him.

No indice s reference on I .

| and I

~1 have several references.
]or[ however,

3

k



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) date: 11/5/64

FROM

subject:

rmmmurrmummG
.

On 11/5/64, Lt.
| |

Kelly Air Force*
Base, Texas, came to this office with the following information
concerning the attached October 16, 1964 edition of The Texas
Defiance ,

Ltl Istated that a civilian employee of the engineering
section where he is assigned recently brought this paper to
work s.tating ha—had^neceived it through the mail at hi s home
address. Lt. stated the employee’s name was

|
to]

week ago.

Lmeceived it through the mail at hi s home
I stated the employee ’s name was

telephone number WA 4-3569) San Antonio.
, that he received the paper approximately one

Lt

.

1 Istated that several other of the civilian employee’s
of his section received copies of this paper, and all agree that
it is ’’a lot of trash” and believe something should be done about
this, \ stated for that reason he decided to take off
from work and bring the paper to this office.

Lt , | I
stated that- he would be glad to co-operate with any

Agent from this office who might need-io^conhact him concerning
what he might know about the matter,

| |
also stated that

he had secured I I approval to submit his
| lname

to this office! | |
also agreed to talk to anyone from this

office if necessary.

Above submitted for information purposes.

DAW/daw

AS

SEARCHid .IHPEXE1W..»>

SERIALIZE Filed

MOV 51964

J, 1
FBI— SAN ANTO^q ,



Optional Form No 0 10
UNITED STATES -GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

SAC* SAN ANTONIO (100=9784) DATES 12/4/64

FROM 8

Wo E 0 Bo DU BOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA
IS - C

On 10/25/64 furnished the writer an oral
report which was subsequently transcribed and thereafter
authenticated by the Informant on 10/28/64 o This report is

located in I I and contains the following information %

At approximately 10s 00 on October 25
9 1964 9

it
ilephonicallv contacted

he wanted to talk to htim 0

It is to be note d thatl 1 has indicated in the
past that since I 1 believes that his 9 |

telephone is ’’tapped/ 1 and he doe s not want to use it to
discuss party business 9

that when I I calls I I

and wants to talk to him ft I I will thereafter leave his
home and use a public telephone to call back,

After I

I callo
going on } and I

1 called
| 1 returned

inquired if there were anything new
stated that he was extremely upset 0

1-100=9784
,

1-100-7232 I I

1-100-9774
| |

1-100-242-Sub 2 (SEC 0 MEASURES)
1-100-242-Sub 6 (POL 0 ACT 0 )

/!T|100 =9455 (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
'1-157=272 ( CORE a SAN ANTONIO BRANCH )

1-100=3193 I I

1-157-88 '(CORE) (CREEDEN)
1-157-94 (RM #

GENERAL)
1-157-94-Sub 1 (RM 9 SAN ANTONIO)
1-100-9845 (CIRM)
1-10 0-2 42 -Sub 20 (MASS 0RG»)
1-100-242-Sub 11 (YOUTH MATTERS)

•fel*

1-San Francisco (100-52664 DCA)(RM)

//)Q- - ,

I i/cAUCHED INDE.

|

SERIALIZED /^rPflED

•-C 71964
FBi-~SaiV AN rSwiO



b6
b7C
b7D

SA 100=9784

people

,

J stated that someone was mailing out post cards to
using a rubber=stamped notation on' the. post cards

| told |
|

that he did not
mail out any such cards *

and had registered a complaint at the
Post.Office in San 'Antoni

o

a Texas 0 According to
|

lhad calledl 1 regarding this
-8

matter 9
and

s
according to|

\

assured I I

that if the Post Office received any more of these post
cards that the Post Office would not mail them outo

| |
again expressed his displeasure with whoever

is doing this and blamed the John Birch Society for mailing
these cards

a

stated that the reason he wanted to talk to

*» 2 «



SA 100-9784

For the information of San Francisco? pei
characterizations pertaining to l [and

I

l.are set forth in memorandum of SA|
dated 11/13/64 at San Antonio

9
captioned as above (

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN' THE -EVENT THE



(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page8~F

\ By JOHN BENNETT ic future projects, including

Staff Writer* \ war on juvenile deligueney and

; NEW BRAUNFELS—A prom- obscenity.

'tent 'New Braunfels business- want to get the local cit-

man announced Wednes^ that j^ens interested in cleaning up

?a chapter of the JohnVBirch So- obscenity in movies and hooks/*

; eiety has been opened here. ,

' he said. *‘We might getenough

i The man, who chooses to “re- interest m a program for the

:

maih, anonymous at this time,” sake of the kids. -

said the group formed after a Another project, would be to

Jam 17 meeting at a local home, encourage more ^upport of me
: The' meeting hosted Houston local police^department,- he said

Bircher, Buck Mann, end a working program with

Twenty- - four residents here civic groups and teen-agers.
^ ,

attended the 'meeting after spe- “It might he possible lor civic

icial invitations wer sept to 30. groups to cooperate ,
with the

'The,man said the other six re- schools to establish clubs for

;fused for fear of economic re- teen * ageis/ V the spokesman

:priSai.' said, “The teen - .agers^ could

The, chapter spokesman said operate It on a profit kusis,

the group organized on the heels He said by operating the club

of an intensive area and national for profit the teen-agers could

drive to enlist more John Birch leam first hand the free 'enter-

members. He said to list the prise system,

'number of local members is The spokesman offered that

•against society policy. the teen-age facilities could be

General goals of the -New located so that each neighbor-

Braunfels chapter will align with, hood would have one* He said it

the' society^ larger ones, but “would at least keep the kids,

the^HTman outHjaed specif- offf the streets
^
fTTr"?^ j

San Antonio Express

San Antonio? Texas

Date; 2~I1~65
Edition: Home Edition

Character:

or

Class! fication:

Submitting Oifice: San AntOflio



to :

PROM :

subject:

OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 ,

'MAY 1962 EDITION
. GSA J3EN. REG . NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-

b7C -

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455). /\ DATE: ‘

2/25/65

SA

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY .
-

New Braunfels , Texas -

Re clipping from San Antonio Express Newspaper,
dated' 2/II/65..

“ 1 '
•

. ~
;

SA
The following investigation was Conducted by

ATT TEXAS'

' On- 2/2.4/65^, [ was
contacted: and advised that, he Has Heard that proposals for ,

setting-up a chapter • of the
J
John Birch Society in i

Texas is in the wind, but as vet, he has heard ..of no definite
plans along these lines . I I has been behind various „

•

movements * in the
|

I area to further the cause of equal
brights . for all arid has

the. past.
een quite friendly and cooperative in
T’ that in the event that- he hears or

develops any additional information regarding a chapter of
the John Birch Society iri the

| TTexas area he
would gladly pass: this .information on to the EBI Office’ In
,San Antonio. v *' “**-

.

•

'
*

.

•' -
'

‘

RECOMMENDED ACTION

, - ;
•' It is suggested that a copy of this memo be

~

furnished to SA -CREEDEN -for his ^information and.that- it be
serialized as 100-9455-l64u ;

/ X-
‘

'

JVK/jvk
( 2 )

-



FD-350 (4-3-62)

(Mount Clipping in Spoce Below)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and slate,

j

Page 15

San Antonio Light

Sain Antonio, Texas

aapter

PEV BRAUNFELS
5— A John *

was Kittled' the chapti r

Mreh Society chapter has been ?OTed afu?r a meeting in lafe

fanned here, it has been re-
df & persons w i th a

parted. / , ,
-

;
; coordinator/ for the society/

7— —

„

C. O^Mam Houston.
'

'

jFwas^oTreyeaied how many
h embers the chapter has/bi

1

1

it was said eight members
Iwjuid be needed to 'form: t it &
Raptor*

Date: 2 ~ 12’~65

Edition: Final Edition

Character;

Classification;

Submitting Officelce.San Antonio

-f&r





the following statement, ’’Why stop with wheat? Why not
send f em scrap metal too?”

Enclosed in the above envelope was an invitation
to "The John Birch Society to hear our story and^.judge for
yourself" . The jslace of the gathering was

\ I

lAustin^ Te^as
f on 2/19/,fifi . Ther* hn^lT was

|

|
invited by

I j
stated that he personally was very

much against the John Birch Society and that he wanted to
furnish the above information to the FBI.
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

iirehSociety Founder

(peaksJHere Tonight

\ Robert'Welbh,
1 founder and di-

rector of the John, Birch. Socie-

ty, will deliver an;addresser
titled “A Touch of. Sanity” at 8

p.m.‘ Wednesday 'in the Grand

Baliroom-.of the<Granada Hotel.

Z Welch’sVappearahce is. spon-

sored by the local chapters of

the John Birch Society.

Price of admission
1

is $21
•

The- main speaker’s remarks

will concern U.S. domestic and

foreign policy.

- Brig: Gen. Richard B. Moran,

retired, will introduce Welch,

and! Jack' Zengler will serve as

master of ceremonies.
’

, The John Birch Society., was

founded by.Welch, a retired can-

V^inamrfaeturer, on Dec. 9,

1958, > iter ‘. Welch- concluded an

ingenious plah-,was bang 'or-

ganized,,to, subvert, .the U,S;-to

the benefit of 'its
1

enemies/' It- is

naiiied' for the- first- known vic-

tim 'Of,,the. Communists’ c.,o,l d

war, Capt. John Birch.' . ..

Welch, has served as a direct

tor and regional vice, president

of the
1 National- Association of

Manufacturers.-He is the author

of several books, including ‘"The

Road to Salesmanship,’’-'"May
God Forgive Us,’! “The .life,of

John Birch”; .and-- • I'Tfie

Politician.!’ 1 --
,

'

. . ;

Advance tickets' - may^/be
obtained at 2222'W. Nacogdoches

Rd., at 760?,Seidel Rd., or at the

door.
•'

.
>

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Page 6-1)

San Antonio Express

San Antonio, Iexns

Date: *-12-65
Edmon: Pinal Edition

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: S fl H AtltoniO
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to :

FROM :

subject:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

ft

5010-106-05

UNITED STATES GO\^PNMENT

Memorandum,

SAC 100-9455

SA JOHN J. CREEDEN
,
JR

JOHN BIRCH SOCIEYT
Information Concerning

b2
b7D

date:
5-13-85

On 5-13-65
1 I advis ed that he had an ^opportunity

to attend a John Birch Society rally held at the Granada Hotel
at 8PM 5-12-65. The admission was $2.00 per person and they
asked if you wanted to join but did n©t in any manner try to
force you. The only material for sale were books by Robert
Welch, national director and principal speaker. There were
between 800 and 900 persons present.

In the lobby of the hotel were a group, about six
sutudent from St Mary*s College who wanted to picket the affair
but apparently they did not get enough support from others
and called it off. About six members of an organization known
as PASO were present, They tried to question Welch but apparently
he had been tipped of about them and avoided all but one of
there questions.

A nu&ber of people traveled from out of twon to
here him. A group came in by bus frm Austin and other were
fromSequin and New Braunfels.

The affair went off in an orderly fashion. No
incidents or disturbance. The previous day he had spoken
inAbeliene ,Texas and stated that some young feiklow tried
to picket the place but were unsuccessful. He put on a ngood
show’1 and on more than one occasion received a long applause
He spoke for about an hour and a half.

&. ] 00-9455
1-

\

SEARCHED

|

SERIALIZ!

MAY14 1965
FBI—SAN ANTONIO



5010-106-05OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES GO NMENT

Memorandum,
to : SAC 100-9455

from : SA JOHN JX, CREEDEN ,JR

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date: 5-13-65

PSI advised that Robert Welch, national
director of the John Birch Society spoke in San Antonio,Texas
at the Granada Hotel at approximately 8:00PM 5-12-65. He was
critical of the US Government, spoke strongly about the fact
that the Communist were taking over said wex were living in
an insane world. There were no disturbances but there were
several groups present who did not agree with his thinking.
There were no ^incidents. Attendance was between 800 and
lOOOpersons

b6
b7C
b7D

• /

1
1QQ-9455— John Birch Society b2

b6
b7C
b7D

|
SEARCHED

I SERIALIZE!

-INDEXED

MAY1419§5^-
FBI—SAN ANTONIO
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(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Page 4-

A

San Antonio fivpress

Svil Mights and Reds
San Antonio >

Texas

r
ear Sir: 1
During the last presidential campaign every type of odd)

ball “liberal” in the country was "braying about Goldwater’s

crime of refusing to “denounce” the “Birchers,” etc., and held

this dastardly deed up as proof of his tendencies to fascism

and naziism (exact words of many). **

Isn't it strange (or is it?) that these same people remain

close-mouthed as it becomes more and more apparent every

day that the “civil rights” movement is up to its ears in Com-
munists? It took the Saturday Evening Post (liberal as sin)

page after page to detail Communist activity in the “civiL

rights” activities.

Martin Luther King was one of those who staled (in a speech-

in Germany) that the “rise of Goldwater” reminded him of the

rise of Hitler! If anyone in
v
these United States has a moral,

legal and political obligation to denounce and forever cast off

the influence of Communists in the “civil rights” movement,^

it is Martin Luther King. Or is he willing to REALLY accept

aid and assistance from any quarter—even Communist?

If the “civil rights leaders” refuse to take active steps (as

did certain labor organizations years ago) to completely divorce

themselves from communism, by drumming out the Commu-.

nists from their midst, then soon the American people will have

no choice but to associate the two.

.
Robert. C. Moore

Date: J. X— 65
Edition: First Home
Author:

Editor: Charles Eiltpatri

ClassificatioP0-WS9
Submitting OfficeiScUT AntoniO

I | Being Investigated
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' J ^ /Od- 94s^^r
sl Ther John Birch Society, tation of a tape of Welch’s talk

through a campaign of sus- delivered here Wednesday night,

picion, is attempting to “en- Prefacing his remarks by the

throne ‘a systemfof extremism comment he was not attacking

under which jfere is no dis- the society* nor its right to exist,

sent,” St. Mary’s^: University Crane said the society’s great-

Prof Bill Qme^aid Saturday, est disservice to the country

And the/society’s effort, led “is planting suspicion in the

Robert Welch, is “being minds of citizens about the

made with the support of pro- government.” He said he be-
j

fessional haters, nae sayers . . lieves the society is not “really
j

and patriots for profit,” Crane functionally anti-Communist” )

I

Sded. but is mainly opposed to the

His comments came in a government,

aped statement over radio sta- He questioned whether the

•on KDRY following a presen- society’s attacks against de-
' ' r

fense spending, foreign aid, the

:

United Nations and other gov-

ernment projects weren’t aimed

at “stirring suspicions” in *an

S

ttempt to curb these activities

;

o the income tax could jbe

bolished.
_ I

Crane also said Welch owes
r

the Negroes in the United

States an apology for linking

communism to the civil rights

movement and' assuming the

Negroes “are guilty of murder,

rioting and vandalism.”

“Was it a black hand which

held the gun which killed the

housewife from Detroit?” he

asked. “God, let us be sen-

sible. Of course there is murder,
1

violence and vandalism,” but;

it is aimed at Negroes and those

who support the civil rights

movement he said.
!

He said Welch is “not a con-
j

servative; he’s a reactionary;”

Welch had said the nation is

one vast insane asylum, the

>vorst patients are running the

nation and many U.S. policies

iborder on insanity.

He said the Communists need

’only 3 per cent of the people

•to take over the country and

decried appointment of -Chief

Supreme r
Court Justice Earl

Warren, whom he termed the

leading idol of the Communists,

to investigate the assassination

of^President Kenned^*^3^

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

’a&e 4-B

.San Antonio Express/
News

San Antonio, Texas

Date: 5-16-65
Edition:}]ome Edition

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office: San Antonio

[ |
Being Investigated
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Dialectic Lesson ,<r •

Dear Sir: *

t

A short, short lesson in dialectics (material, that is):

, War is peace. Black is white. Lies are truth. Nothing is

everything. In order to subdue the world’s masses
1

,
the fantastic

slate of submission needs to be brought about via the complete

elimination and discreditation of all verities—to establish as a

scientific premise that everything is relative.* Once this abso-

lute denial o£- truth and fact is conditioned in the* “thinking”

process of the victim, then a slave has been created. When
such conditioning is practiced on a mass scale, the results be-

come almost as deadly as those obtainable in the “captive”

process (such as the classroom condition).

When “students” accept as “truth” the illogical conclusion

that in order to give the masses “everything”—everything

must be taken away from them; that in order for the people to

“own” everything—they must be permitted to own nothing;,

that everything opposed to our form of government is, in truth,

true “Americanism”; that Christian doctrine (the antithesis of

materialism) is, in truth,\the gateway to materialistic athe-;

ism; that" the founders of the first truly libertarian system

wanted, in truth, an authoritarian form of government-then

we are in serious trouble.
'

-

“Liberals” will look you straight in the eye and expound

upon these “truths” and dare you to refute them.. They be-

come frustrated and confused at the apparent lack of under-

standing on your part. The “lies are truth” bit can be verified

in -their insistence upon a double standard of application to

individual circumstances.- That which is moral and acceptable

to their interests becomes completely immoral and reprehensi-

ble when -used against them, or used to further the opposite

cause. The “war is peace” dialectic is apparent every day and

might makes right when it furthers materialism. Mum|nity
practiced by Chinese Reds, Viet Cong Reds, Cuban Reds, Jtndo-

nesian Reds and 'African Reds somehow becomes HUMANE!
& M

&Q
r

UJ

Page 4-^
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7/16/65SAC, SAW ANTONIO (100-9797)

AMERICAN OPINION,
Belmont, Mass.:
JOHN WALDRIP-COMPLAINANT —

—

INFORMA TION CONCERNING

On 7/14/65 »
I

I who identified himself as a student
at the University of Texas, Austin, Texas, contacted the
San Antonio Field Office requesting any information on the
newspaper "AMERICAN OPINION* published in Belmont, Mass., by
ROBERT WELCH.

I ~l stated he had found a copy of the newspaper in his
dormitory and after reading an article entitled The American
Negro, and the editors opinion on the problem. I Istated
he decided to tuna the paper over to School Officials, however,
first he decided to contact this office to determine any
information available on the paper and editor. ~^ vssa

_| was advised that his question could not be answered as
the files of this Bureau are confidential and information contained
in them can not be disseminated to the public.

No indices reference concerning!
|

Foregoing for info-
rmation purposes only. No further action recommended.
1-100-9797

@100-9455
C2

)

DAW/daw >



SAC, HOUSTON ’

r
r

8/30/65

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) (C)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY "

/

INFORMATION CONCERNING ‘ ‘ /
*

telephone
in the I and who is employed at

I
as a

|

|
telephone ..extension

| |
and who requested his

identity he protected, appealed at the San Antonio office. of the
FBI and furnished the following information?

On tha-evenin

I I found.; several pamphlets that
I lhad left in the car. Among the various pamphlets were item's

dealing with' the John Birch. Society. .

"
' * '

*
'

One of the items,' an Electrostat.-of which' is
enclosed for. Houston, reflects* local address' as 7^03 Hi11croft
Boulevard, Houston,. Texas. , .

'

; For the Information of Houston,, pertinent informa-
tion concerning this has “been furnished 710th District, OST* ,

'

^ ^

' This is for the information of Houston.- No
further action is being taken by San Antonio^

2-Houston (Enc. 1) (RM)
^-San Antonio ; .. ,

BED/«
(3)

1

—

-

(see- blind note, page



BLIND NOTE

'

- •
-

;
•,

.

• •

On 8/23/65, after interviewing I I SaI ~
|

heiephoni.cally contested
I l ioth..

Districts ’QSI *. and furnished : him- with the above information.
|

stated that they were not interested in receiving
any of the material or 'any other inf.ormation regarding this. .

incident, and desired that no letter/be'.sent to their headquarters*

_
I;t is pointed, out that among the, other literature that

I *Ve re' various reprints by ’American Opinion from the John
Dzrcn Society arid 'Robert Uelch, Inc.', Belmont/ Massachusetts. -

The various reprints* Included the. following.: ’/, ' < . V
.

’

>-
:

•

.

;

-
,

"Color* Communism, and Common Sense,"-, by, Hanning JOHNSON, .

•RRejpnint of American- Negro Troblems hy JOHN PEPPER*.

.. "Reprint, ,of ' a Report by '"ihe General Legislative .

'
,

t
Investigative Committee: to*, the' Mississippi State f' •. \

v " /Legislature Concerning'. t.he' .Occupation of'a. Campus/: "L , / ) \
/’

. ../'of' the University-, of Mi£s'iff.sippi.i|. September- 1962"/',',',..’

' - published ’by the' Department ’of Justice of’ the United r
•

• /
. States* " V .

...

'• -

.
•' - Also ' included- in the , material was /a copy of , the

.

Peclaratib'n' of dndep'endenhe.••.which wa§. published by the John*. .

[-Hancock Life' Insurance Company and- a/ copy.: of .the, Constitution .. . -/
-of .the/U';/S* /distributed" by; the: Jd^n, Hanobdk-'Iiife, ’ Insurance';-- ./
Company,-./

.
//

.

////.•' : '''-’/.,

'

V -./'•/. 1 -i/

_L__

—

I Hndinated he was going to return .this material to
[indicated . that he! had /* us t -’received a '•'•/'

security .lecture and stated he thought- he ..was probably being
overcautious --hut desired to bring this ’'matter

-

to, the/ attention-.
. oI/theEBX., ;yvv/v *• :•

•/. /-. v\: .



•
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Local Address:
7603 Hilleroft Blvd., Suite 0

Houston, Texas 77036
GY 4-9691 ,

Area Code 713
'

The John Birch Society was founded in December, 1958. Since that time It has become
one of the most talked-about movements in our country. You, and tens of thousands of

other Americans, have chosen to learn the truth about The John Birch Society.- We
think you will find, as others have, that the Society is surprisingly different from what
you might have heard through other sources.

We hope you are sufficiently interested in the Society to obtain the Special Packet. It

contains The Blue Book, The Life of John Birch and additional significant materials,
including sample copies of the monthly bulletin of the Society and American Opinion
magazine. The packet has a total retail value of seven. dollars.

The Blue Book deserves special mention, for it provides a detailed discussion of the
background, purposes, structure, and mechanics of the Society. It is, in fact, the full

presentation of the Society as it was given by Mr. Welch at the founding meeting in

December, 1958.

The Introductory Packet includes an assortment of pamphlets which pertains to the
program of the Society. Also included is a copy of "The California Report" on The
John Birch Society. The report of the California Senate Factfinding Subcommittee
on Un-American Activities provides the reader with a great deal of information about
the Society.

i

We consider The Blue Book minimum reading for anyone who really wishes to under-
stand the nature and progress of the communist threat to our Republic, and to‘ learn
the purposes and program of the Society. You may obtain The Blue Book from this

office.

The order blank below will help you with your order for The Blue Book or for the
packets mentioned above.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is my check (or money order) in the amount of
Please send the items I have indicated.

Special Packet ($5.10, incl. Sales Tax) <

— The Blue Book of The John Birch Society ($2.04, incl. Sales Tax)

, Introductory Packet ($1.02, incl. Sales Tax)

Send them to:
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT-

TO ' . SAC,- SAN ANTONIO 8/22/65

FROM ;
SPC|

subtect: H. P. JUBEDh.
492# Chedder -

'
' Sari Antoimo., Texas.

. INFORMATION CONCERNING

.

icfed this office.
telephon ica-1ly ~

[advigftri tha t; subject left numerous pamphlets ana
. sheet type ‘ literature-in. his car last Friday. I

Stated that he", is present ly* on v.aQation and. desired to

bring’ these materials left by .subject to the FBI office*
because they were of .a commuriisticnature.., •

;

_-
|

*^-
^tated that. he% could bring the materials to

. the office in /.the AM of 8/23/65 . 'Writer Advised .him .

'

..that .the office hou#s -were from 8: 15, AM to % : 00 PM.
t -Indicies negative re subject and caller.

&
-

: ;V.. j Cl
. r pmo

I

,

By,
/

tr

tr
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AiBTEt>

9/2/65

TO* X>XRBCTQR> FBI :

FROM: SAC, RAN ANTONIO |£QQ-9455) (E^)

RE: •
'

i
! HEEMUTH >*.

. ;

:

•

; • Jet Engine Inventory .B&ha&ement//

'

.>:• division, Operations Erabch/ ’
'

directorate of* Jfeter.iel,
.'/ . Management* Kelly Air Force

Base# department &t the Air Force
, SECORro OF; GOVERNMENT EMPE05EEES

"v Enclosed six- copies \o£- iltMK '
;

"•->

rding above captioned in&ivldnal suitable; for diSsemihatibn

,

riding in s ear*. .\..-.v-

Contact iM

^material while

was^mlade by

by’-Sain'vAtitphio* /

j3Ur Bureau (Ends* 6)
San Antonio

^Searched.:
'

Serialized

Indexed....

Filed
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

The University of Texas
AUSTIN, TEXAS—78712

SPECIAL PROGRAMS DIVISION
WEST MALL OFFICE BUILDING I01A

October 19, 1965

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir:

|

(home address:
a senior stiMent in our Plan II degree program, has asked me to
submit a leilter for your files regarding his membership in the
John Birch Society.

Our Plan II seniors do a special research paper or project,
and

|
is doing his on the Society. Apparently he

needs to do his research from "within" and is joining one of
the Austin groups. He will be supervised by Professor

|

|
of the Sociology Department.

I trust that this is a sufficient and satisfactory explanation
of his activities. Please advise if you think this office
should do anything else to clarify the reasons for Thompson's
membership.

JRR/dr

cc: F.B.I.
Dallas Office

Director, Plan II

J&6 -9 / **
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
AUSTIN 12

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
615 East Houston / V\

San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir: ^

This letter is to confirm
l l

letter to your
office dated October 26, 1965 . | | is a student of mine
taking the Tutorial Course 359. In this course a student picks an
area of interest to him and then works with a faculty member who has
some knowledge in the area* [expressed an interest in
studying the nature of political organizations and especially those
believed to represent a conservative or right-wing orientation.
After several meetings we narrowed the scope of his project to a

study of the John Birch Society and specifically to a study of

the social and personality characteristics of its members. Given
the secretive nature of this organization, the only way that

can obtain even limited information is to become
an active member. However, he is concerned about joining an
organization which is highly suspect, at least by some, and one
which does not represent his views. He is concerned that his
membership in this organization could be used against him at
some later date. Consequently, he would like you to have these
statements on record in ‘your office.

If your office has any information which would be of use to him
which you could make available, we would greatly appreciate it.
Also, if by any chance

|
could be of any use to you,

please let us know. '

Sincerely,

Assistant Professor of Sociology

JAW:mkm

lessor or sociology

SEARCHED /L/—INDEXED _
SERIALIZED

NOV i 1965

I

^FBI—SAN ANTONIO
\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

from :

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) 1/13/66

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNIN'

On 1/12/66, telephone number
LE 4-2430, San Antonio, VL'exas, contacted the San Antonio
Office requesting information concerning the John Birch
Society, or if such information .could not be given, an address
in Washington, D. C. where she could write to secure such
information.

When asked why she wanted this information she advised that
recently a friend of hers whom she preferred hot to identify
had contacted her, and asked her to attend
a meeting which was held last weak at. an unknown address
on Presa Street, San Antonio. I Iadvised that
she had informed this friend that she,|

|
wanted

nothing to do with a ’’subversive group’’ and therefore declined
to attend the meeting*.

I stated she understood that her friend had
attended the meeting but did not believe that the woman had
attended any previous ones. stated that her
friend had implied that other meetings would be held in the
near future; however, no definite information concerning
this was learned by

l I or location of the meetings
or size of the group attending.

I I was advised that the files of the FBI are
confidential and information such as that she had asked for
could not be furnished. ^was furnished the
address where she could write for the AG’s list on subversive
organizations when she asked where such a list could be
secured.

No identi:

only.

( 1 )

DAW/daw

information located in indices concerning
Foregoing submitted for information purposes

I SEflRCHED
/
oy__v|^pEY^fe/ 1 '

^

FBI—SAN ANTONI



Implication For Membership

October 21 196^

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

Gentlemen

:

This is my application for membership in the Home
Chapter of THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, for one year
from this date, and for automatic" renewal each year
thereafter, unless I resign in writing. I understand
the dues schedule printed on the back of this sheet,
as applicable to myself.

Ii my application is accepted, I agree that my mem-
bership may be revoked at anytime, by a duly appointed
officer of the Society, without the reason being stated,
on refund of the pro rata part of my dues paid in
advance.

Sincerely/

(Name/

Date

(Address'

Dues Received'

Sf-xLDBi'JT

& 1 Z* . Oo

App-tii >roved

r> v s

*

iisi



October 26,1965

Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
6l5 East Houston
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir:

I am writing in reference to the nature of my activities
with the John Birch Society. I am enrolled as an undergraduate
student at the University of Texas in Austin, Texas. For the
1965-66 school year, I am involved in what is known as
Tutorial Course 359 > which is a progran entailing independent
study in a certain area with the hope of making some original
contribution to that area. My area of study is the John
Birch Society. The purpose of this project is to collect
pertinent data which will either support or fail to support
the various theories which have been advanced attempting to
explain what type of people belong to this particular group and
why.

I am. writing this paper under the direotion of

I

|

Department of Sociology, and
Department of Government and Director or Bian II at the University
of Texas. You will receive letters from these men under separate
cover further explaining this project.

Since the Birch Society is a secret (or semi-secret.)
organization, especially concerning its membership rolls,
it is necessary that I join the Birch Society in order to
collect the kind of information necessary for my work. In order
to allow mobility between the various chapters in Austin and

other towns in which I may work (notably Abilene, Texas), I
am making my- application for the Home Chapter of. the John Birch
Society in "Belmont, Massachusetts. Home Chapter status will
allow me to work with several chapters in order to obtain a more
meaningful sample of the membership.

I would like to have it made clear and officially recorded
that I in no way sympathize with or support the programs, policies,
or ideologies ,of the John Birch Society; I am joining this group
solely as a means of gathering the necessary information for the
fulfillment of my project. \ 1

\ /* l/K

seakohed,^Cjnbs^^JI
SERIAUZIDjJflffi

OCT

/zu



• *
Enclosed with, this letter is a Thermofax Dry Copy of*my membership application to the John Birch Society dated

October 21, 196£,

Enclosure (1)

cc : Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Mercantile-Continental Building
Dallas, Texas

tr

tr



Page 3C
,
San

San Antonio,

i

TS&,

Everyone talks of how Henry Gonzalez has
opposition for re-election to Congress.
.

; They’re wrong.
They also talk of how no one

no

can unseat Henry.

On that -score, they probably]

are correct.

But there is a fell o is

going to try to prove ate-

ment incorrect.

He’s Robert C.

p?
can-

Constitutiondidate under
party banner.

Moore, a retired Air Force
master sergeant, w.as a City

Council candidate in 1963. He’s
•the assistant retail manager for

,a}
* chain of drive-in grocery

fibres.

•One of 11
L, ; y

Moore, 43, of 535 Mount Ver-

non Court, is one of 11 local

Constitution party candidates in

this county. The other 10 will

be seeking state legislative

posts.

The party is expected to nom-
inate San Antonio’s Bard Logan
for 'governor.

As the party did not field a

candidate for governor in 1964,

ifldoes not have to hold a pri-

mary election.

khe Constitutionalists are
fielding" Chester D. D e i t e r

against State Rep. Jake John-

son. This is Johnson’s only op-

position.
( j

Moore said he is. facing- Gon-
zalez because the Republicans!

did not file against him. He-

would not be running if the GQP
had a candidate.

Moore hasn’t offered a plat-

form yet. The issues, he says,

presently are being codified by
party leaders.

But he sees his candidacy as

a “moral issue,” contending

Gonzalez is “representing Wash-
ington to the people, not the

people to Washington.” - /

He insists the congressman
is selling his constituents^ on

what Washington wants, instead,

of selling Washington on what
his constituents want.

' "

Moore, a native of Lafayette,
1

Ind., has, lived in the Alamo
r

City nine years. He retired from
the Air Force in 1962.

He is married and has three

childrea who attend parochial]

school.

His candidacy for the C i t.y

Council was as an independent.

He -.ran against former; Cpun<Sl-,

man ’George De LajGarza'afid
Luvine (The Prophet)

;
Elias. <1

Antonio Light

Texas, 3-6-66, Home. Edition



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG/NO. 27

*

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) date: 3/2 3/66

from : SA JOHN J, CREEDEN, JR.

subject: -JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION concerning

-'•i. •

.

On 3/16/66 , attached to^the .

Domestic Intelligence Squad
,
SAFE, San Antonio

, Texas' . ,

advised that the
| |

of the PTA'of Sah. Antonio . 1

• who is also a daughter of |

auvxsea max sne ••was concerned -about certain individuals •

who; were endeavoring to 'take over bhei:board' because "she.
feared they were members of the John Birch Society, trying'
to infiltrate, and. control the.^ction. of the f“TA. She.-' •.

stated' she. could not be. positive ..-of . this but from; -what: ..

-.she has observed, she- believes -she - is right.' .'f

:/ •. .
- She ident.ified,/€hese-' people .-as follows { •• \ .

’V-' She., stated that these g'rou|&'/ are affiliated/
."In,/one way or anther’ withL the/ folibwing two organizations
-which.- she likewise* suspects has.' apmething -to .do with -the
John -Birch Society:. ' ...

,..Wpmen,jf.pr.„J^^

• / ..

ValleY Fp.^i^^^^&pviBw ^ .-r?

.

- ' The.
Lab.ove Is. be#hg submitted for. Informhtioh'

:

purposes./ .;

J '

'

/ "
-jf,

*
-

. .

'

.

•

’

JJC: eks
(2 ) - fl ,

[
sesrohed _i*Zii

7

saMLi7E0^A>-Tii yv
M/if; 2 3.1966

_• _ t-8i - SftK .nNTOi'Jiju* ,1~——rriTHi

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
6SA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-I1.C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, SAN ANTONIO date: 6-18-66

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY jT
Information Concerning jr

At llr45 PM this datel bhone
WA -4-3805 called J&tfis office ito adVISA that lift naa received
an invitation toyattend a__private showing of a. film concerning
the John Birch ifocietv. I Tsaid that the invitation was
from a

|
land the film was to be shown on Vanderbilt

Street, Monday evening around 7:30 PM.

| 1 ^aid that he was an employee of Kelly Air Force
Base and he wanted to know if it was all right for him to
attend this showing of the film. He said that he was a govern-
ment employee he did not want it to get around that he
had attended such a function.

San Antonio indices negative re|

/(Cb '

SEARCHED

SERIALIZED

,
JUN16196Si/

i

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds "Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

A Roman Catholic; official of

the John /Birch Society de- j*

nounced Tuesday night the Anti-
h

Defamation League of the Jew- c

ish< B’nai /B’rith as anti-Semitic e

in * a speech at the Wesleyan

Methodist/ Church, .3910 West 0

Ave, •

, ,

‘
‘

; /

'Thomas ;J. Davis, eastern r

regional manager of public re- c

lations of the society, from New

York, told his audience the ADL

is guilty of professionally pro-

moting bigotry, hatred and anti-
1

<

Semitism, for .profit. -j

“The- Anti-Defamation League
i

is a 'Gestapo type’ organiza-
i

tion that operates a vast intelli-
1

,

gence network tin the U.S. for/

the purpose of smearing any-

one 'who dares oppose its phil-

osophies .and goals/’ Davis as-

serted. s

.

"The Anti-D ef amation
League’s methods are aimed not,

only at the John Birch Society,

;

but also are alien to the sys-

;

tern* under which the American

i
people live. It seeks to de-

SteQy all anti-Communist and
' patriotic effort, together w t;t h

the free institutions of our. so-

ciety and government.

•Spying Charged

"The Anti-Defamation League

is a 'Himmler’ agency; it spies

on other Americans and corn-

miles information with which to

attack them, if they don’t hap-

pen to agree with the ADL.”

The subject of Davis speech

was “The Jewish Community

and the John Birch Society.”

' Davis drew a sharp distinction

between ’ the .ADL and its par-

ent body, B’nai B’rith. B’nai!

B’rith,' he said, Is a respectable

organization throughout the
world. By; contrast, he added,

the "ADL is a- left-wing group

, that hides/ behind the respec-

tability. and, good will of B’nai

* B’ritlu .

:
*'

“The Anti-Defamation League

has declared war
-
on the John

Birch Society,” Davis said, and

he added that its purpose, ac-

cording, to Arnold Forster, gen-,

eral counsel of the ADL, is to

“stamp the John Birch Society

out of existence.”
_

,

He said the thinking of the;

ADL is not to be construed as.

representative, of the thinking

of the Jewish community.

Called “Vulgar” ;

"The Anti-Defamation Leagues

is now telling the American peo-i
_

pie that ‘the more time that

Catholics and Protestants spend
^

in church, the more anti-Semitic >

they become and the less time
1

they spend in church, the less

anti-Semitic their feelings

are
’ ” Davis said. “To me that

is a vulgar statement and one
1

of the reasons why we charge

the ADL with promoting bigotry

and hatred. We appeal to the

Jewish community to stop imr-

ster and Epstein (Benjamin Ep-

5 stein, co-author of a book called

“The John Birch Society”--1966)

from continuing to spread this

kind of hatred.”

Warning that the ADL wields

a powerful weapon in branding

as anti-Semitic anyone .who

dares to cross it, Davis said it

seeks -to encourage a national

march ’towaxrnTOprflg SOCial-

ism by the expendient of de-

.

faming all pSrsons/gfoups, busi- *

nesses, ^parties, enterprises and

movements which take a dif-

fering view of what is best for,

America. '
\

'

"The John Birch Society has

in its membership, and wel-

comes, Catholics, Protestants,

Jews
s

Negroes, Puerto Ricans

and Indians,” Davis said. "Any-

one who meets our requirements

|

for membership — religious

; idealism and fervent patriotism

1— is welcome.”
Davis said the society agree?

with Massachusetts ‘Rabbi Ba4

ruch Korff that in its declara-

tion of war on the society “the
‘ ADL has gone berserk.” „

The' society representative

;
said the ADL “engages in,pri-

; vate espionage against p oliti-

' cians, business and profession-

, al men, and other individuals

' [who are subjepKfo economic or

- [

social pressjke.^r
— '

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Pa^e 12-A

San Antonio Express

San Antonio, Texas

8/10/66
Edition: HoiTl e

Editor: Charles Kilpatrick

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:San Antonio

( |
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58)

TO:' SAC, BOSTON C100-3289 9) (C)
FROM: SA RICHARD H; BLASSER
SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY!

INFORMATION CONCERNING

9/2-766

Date received

6/16/66

Received from (name or symbi Received by

SA RICHARD H. BLASSER

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

( 1 in person L I by telephone by mail
r

L I orally CHI recording device J j$£_J written by Informant

Remarks:

File where original is located if not attached
“—

b2
b7D

Information from
| 1 need not be concealed

.

He lias' testified and. is characterized as having furnished
reliable information in the pasL Informant’s report
follows : •; >

(7)
RHB/:

Miami (RM)
San Antonio (RM)
El Paso (RM)
Buffalo (RM)
New tfbrk (RM)
Bostbh (100-32899)
(1 - I . f.r^

vl

/O0-

nZE0j!X§^FILED 4

SEP- 9 1966/-.

MB



BS 100-32899

"REPORT OF TEXAS ‘TRIP OF
. b6

1 b7C
:rom July

.
20 to 2 9 . Flew

AA to Dallas and by Gray Hound Bus to

Laredo 9 Texas.,.
,

"Julv 22, 1966 AUSTIN, TEXAS,

'!AfffiRICAN OPINION BOOK STORE
pnl'i 'Brazes ST;' GR. 6-148T8

Store in down-town section of town. Two women,
one 6 0 year old.

Other —

-

Un charge (late 40 1 s)

"They publish ^freedom Views’ PO Box 983 Austin Texas
which is alsdnpart d£ Austin Ahti-Communist Leagu^.

$

"One half of material was. JBS. (.4/9 material was -Dr.
Fred Schwarz-

, Christian Anti-Communist Crusade.

"1/9 were works of Edward A. Walker and American Mercury
| |

talks with hii|i by phone. Says He is
wonderful and that he is getting ready to go. to
Christian Crusade. I I

"Bought 2 books a

"Will Russia ^Conquer* the World" ‘by I thought E.A. Walker
by it is by, .William H. Walker Dean, of Miami Bible
Institute. 900 N.W. 30th Street, Miami, Florida.-

"June 1965 American Mercury v ,

also Pin ’Great Society’ \

2



BS 100-32899

"They sold ’Truth about Selma’. She said, ’In
Birmingham I could pick up true , story.- Gave me copy
of ’Night Riders’ 100% Klan book. Showed me
picture. of Negro and White in ’act'. Said that
these pictures were not censored.

" Says |~
l ’Manchester Guardian ’ like local paper

' Borgjer Texas News-Herald* . Both often print
same letters to editor. Arch R. Roberts' letter
in one.

"There are several local chapters . New drive for
membership. Did not do well with 'Support Your
Local Police ' Said membership will pick up with
comming of 'Mellon pickers' strike’ (locking for $1,25)

I

~
I
— regional director of JBS

xn Dallas charge s C . P . support
Thur. July 21, 1966 page 5B b6
The Wace News Tribune ’ b 7 c

"She gave in'e' copy of the 'The Agusta Courier' said
she supports this paper.

"She said, ’Human Events’ on 18i[h Congressional District
of Texas tells about a strip of, land 1 mile X 60 miles
of Texas to be given to Mexican 'Government by Johnson.

'M^ly 22 SAN ANTONIO
'

American Publishing Company 806 A7 Travis Bldg.
^Constitutional Party 4519 Rimroek
Both addresses were not in telephone book and operator
could not give me any other phohe number.

!

*Tj '*

"July 24, 1966 DALLAS, TEXAS ;

,1



• •

BS 100-32899

"Went to part of Bible Class and all of morning service.

"He asked if I would lead in prayer but I declined.
Wanted to know what Right wing organization I belonged
to. (Am. Institute)..
He said he wished I' would move down here because we
need more Right Wingers down here. I showed him
copy of First Nat. Directory and he. said that he had one.
He is founder of Citizens Council. He. sold me $1.50
GOD THE ORIGINAL SEGREGATIONIST . but wanted to do
business out side the Church because Jesus might throw
him out

.

"TEMPATATIONS OF GAMBLING Christian Life Commission
THE BIBLE JUDGES COMMUNISM Southern Baptist Convention

member says she belonged to church for
long time
Rev.-

a

good man and in many things (Questioned about
White Citizens Council)

b7C

"July 25| 1966 - •

VISITED
VIRGINIAS BOOK SHOP
3812 Gaston Ave. ;

Tal-1929

"Had a complete store of Religious Books. Consertive .

and fundermental religion. Store statement of belief.
Established in 1957. All material ’screened* for
Biblical truth , sound doctrine .

'

had same Wm. li. Walker book I bought in AUSTIN.

"Bought ’THE FATHERWOOD OF GOD AND THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
American Council of, Churches

’•SELECTED TEXT FOR PERSONAL WORKERS'
'THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES—A MENAGE TO CHURCH

AND STATE
The Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, N.C.

4



BS 100-32899

"UNIVERSAL PLAN
2018 Bennett Ave.

"No answer at this home. Was near to where Speck
used to live. 11; 30 AM

"AMERICAN BOOK CO
PARK CITIES NORTH DALLAS NESW
6930 Snider Plaza Rug weavers hobie shop new at this addres

"Called AMERICAN BOOK CO 411 Elm St. Not.tt^e Same outfit.

"H. L. HUNT PUBLISHING CO.
1401 Elm St. Dallas Texas
First National Bank Building

on the 29th floor of new building
over looks square where Kennedy killed.

"Was given bundle of 'Life Line Material'
Went on mailiniy list as

"July 26, 1966

b6
b7C
b7D

"VISITED
AMERICAN OPINION' BOOK STORE
8711 McKinney Ave. Dallas Texas
TA7-5741 also- the home- of John Birch Society

"Took pictures. In a new building on bus rout to
Love Air Field. Book store plus office. There were
two young women working therein A.M.

"FREE

"Dallas County Committee
Support Your Local Police
PO Box 30383
Dallas Texas 75230

- 5 -



BS 100-32899

"Notice of Mr. Thomas J, Davis
speaking on subject Jewish Community and
the John Birch Society

Aug. 10, 1958 BAKER HOTEL 8PM
and attack on ADL

"FOR SALE

"'GOLD SWINDLE by George Lacey Jordan
Bumper sticker DOES POLITICS PAY:? ASK. L.B.J.

"Almost all the material was on list of JBS
but not the Jordan book. They also had the
book 'Truth of Selma’.

b6

"VISITED ‘ b7

'"VOICE OF FREEDOM
2 6W . Mockingbird Lan

e

Freedom Press, Inc.
F12-9422 PO Box 20113

"Nashville, Tenn. 37202
P0 Box 128

"SPOKE WITH

"He gave me a. whole box full of material without
cost. I promised to take material into Maine.

did not ask for my name and address o He also 'gave
me a copy of "THE ROCK's anti-Roman Catholic newspaper
from Sydney, Australia.

''•Roman Catholic church is the chief foe.
he said that ’RCC has not changed only the properganda
has changed.

^

The RCC is a bigger threat today
-
than

ever. ’ Material on the desk shows letters from all
over the country.

"VISITED

CITIZENS COUNCIL.
WILSON BUILDING
1621, Main Street in down town Dallas

6



BS 100-32899

"I could not_ find name in lobby and I was forced to
ask Negro starter. He said ’Is this like a law
firm'. I said ’No, more like an association;’
(He knew but would not help.) He sent'me to room-
612 to women accountants. They sent me to
building manager. He said that he had no record
or knowledge. He sent me to room 723.

No - one at home

,

"Visited Kennedy shooting park. Took pictures
and talked with two men. One from SF and other
a native.

"Bought book ’Dallas’ by Warren Leslie

"JULY 27 VISITED

’’She looked like
| |

uttice was a mess witn
checks and other papers all over the office. She could
not find any material, for me but copy .of . CITIZENS COUNCIL,
CHARTER and two membership cards. She is -the Treasure** *

There were 1954 and and 1958 copies of COMMON SENSE
ON THE table with other papers.

"She tried to. get. me an appointment with GENERAL
EDWARD A. WALKER: but could not because he was
getting ready to go to other meetings
4011 Turtle- Circle Lal-4115

"She is active as a person in John Birch Society.
She gave’ me KKK name and thinks Walker is great. -

She gave me the following names:

7



BS 100-32899

"TEXAS CITIZENS COUNCIL
1125 Davis Bldgo
Dallas 2, Texas.

|
Pres, of Citizens Council

R1 2-5200 Listed in Davis .'Bldg. .

she gave me Adolphis Tower*

W1 1-1265 and she said that he is member of KKK

RlS-7744
Ta 3-4439

Riverside 2-3674

"OTHER NAMES OF CHARTER

"REPORT OF 'BOSTON CITY NEWS Aug. 11, 1966

"FORT WORTH, TEXAS (NPI)
Provisional Government of Confederate States of America

"Proclamation dated Feb. 9, 1966 13 Southern States.

8
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Date
Routing Slip
FD-4 (Rev. 1-26-66)

*

Director FILE

SAG _

ASAG
Supv.

Agent

Title
JOHN BIRTDH SOCIETY

Steno

Clerk

Acknowledge

ACTION DESIRED

Assign Rec
Bring file

Call me
Correct

Deadline

Deadline passed
Del inquent

Discontinue

Expedite
File

For information

Handle
Initial & return

Reassign
1 | Open Case
I | Prepare lead cards

I I Prepare tickler

I |
Recharge serials

I |
Return assignment card

| | Return file

1 | Return serials

I I
Search and return 1

| |
See me f

| |
Send Serials

to

| |
Submit new charge out

| |
Submit report by

Type
Leads need attention

Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

/ O & —
Attached is FD— 306 dated 9/ 2/66 concerning
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Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks}

1 56n person 1— 1 by telephone I I by mall 11 orally I I recording device I 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:,,

8/22/66

Transcribed

Authenticated q
by Informant

8/30/66

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

8/19/66
Date(s) of activity

8/19/66

[contacts

Remarks;

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE UTILISED IN THE EVENT THE
SlfORMM'SQEj COMiiXSSED HEREIN IS DISSEMINATED IN ORDER

ICANMOT BE PROPERLY CHARACTERIZED AND THEREFORE
SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED OUTSIDE THE BUREAU FOR ANY REASON 0

It
and both heJ
the I

id that I

1QQ=9774
|

= 100=9784 (DCA) (oa.E
» 100=7232

|

» 100^=9884 IT
• 100=9899
= 100=10145 (VWAC)
s 100=9455 fjom BT.Rr.n

• 100=10035
- 100=9933
= 100=9921
100=3193
.Pg 0 3 :

iditional copies Pg 0 2)

(ALL PGS«;

SOCIETY) (pg 0 1

(pg 0 2
(pCq 2

Block Stamp

SEBkQHED INDEXED

„JclFIL£D O —
SEP 2 3 1966
FBI—SAN ANTONIO ,



1
1
1
1
1
1

100=10112 (18th NATIONAL ’CP CONVENTION)
100=7631 (CP ORGANIZATION) (pg 0 4 {15)
100=242 Sub. 2 (SECURITY MEASURES) Pg 0 5

(pg*3« 4)

(pg 0 6 (CARLSON)100=9823
100=9378
100=8029 (NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS) pg 0 6,7

3 = Los Angeles CRM)
(100“NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS)
goor l

(100'=18fch NATIONAL CP CONVENTION)

4 = New York (RM)
(100=80641 (Sub "C (18th NATIONAL CP CONVENTION)

.
(100“NATIONAL GROUP COMMISSIONS)
(100=OP EDUCATION)
(100“PAMPHLETS & PUBLICATIONS)

BEDS j«ib

(25)

b6
b7C

2



b6
b7C
b7D

San Antonio , Texas
August 19, 1966

At approximately 7 2 30 p*ra* on August 19, 1966,

|

was* observed entering the residence of

at I I

and observed talking to
f



It is to be noted that had previously

obtained 10 copies of a book, "For a- Radical Change —
The Communist View," by Gus Hall, which is a "report and

concluding remarks to the 18th national Convention,



Communist Party, USA, June 22-26, 19664," This was

published by New Outlook Publishers, New York, 1966.

Copy of this document attached hereto.

4



At leftappropriately Os 00 p„s.io ,

residence , tailing

him later about arrangements for the

Of til® CP©

that he would contact

meeting

- 7 -
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Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

5/20/66
Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)
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Dictated ..
.3/22/66

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant _

8/30/66

9/5/66

8/20/66
Date(s) of activity

8/18/66

File where original is located if not attiA d

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE UTILIZED IN THE EVENT THE
''frsMtycBD in dm

iARACTERIZED AND THEREFORE SHOULD

100-9784 CDCAJ LaJ_L_pgs 0 )

100-10035 1 L_
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|
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San Antonio , Texas
August 20 t 1966

On August 18 f 1966 X was observed

and talkingdriving to the
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by Informant _

Brief description of activity or material

receives letter from

Tessas
i)
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Remarks: OpiXllOSio

8/15/66
Date(s) of activity

File where original is located if not attached

*5gBBMS iM TEE EVENT THE INFORMATION
IS "DISSEMINATED IN ORDER TO PROTECT THE "

^
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1 - 100=10035
|
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1 - 62=3226 (PROPOSED MARCH FROM RIO GRANDE CITY)
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San Antonio, Texas
August 15, 1966

On or about August 13, 1966,

receivp€ in the U<, S 8

mail a letter postmarked August 12, 196&5 with the rubber-

stamped return address ofl

Enclosed in this letter was a pamphlet entitled,

,fThe Grapes," with the sub-title of "Communist Wrath In

Delano 5 Garjr Allen which was a reprint from the June,

1966 , issue of AM^rie^i^O^inion, Belmont, Massachusetts

02X?8o

The above-mentioned envelope and contents are

attached hereto 0

has attended meetingsIt is to be noted that

of the

which is an organization helping to sponsor the
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t
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Date of Report
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Date(s) of activity ^2

b6
b7C

10/4/66 b7D

Brief description of activity or material

and visit

File where original is located if not attached

Remarks;
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1 b6
b7C
b7D

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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100-10035
100-9899
100-7232
100-9282
100-9784
100-10158

[
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)
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1 - 100-7971 (INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS)
(Pgs.3,4,5,6,7,8)

Additional copies , Pg-o £

b6
b7C

Block Stamp



b6
bit

105-3237 (VIDEM) (P. 3.4 .5 .6-. 7 .8)
100-9646 I I (P. 4,5)
100-7260 (P&P) (P. 5,6,7 f 8)
100-7050 (FUNDS) (P.5,6,7)
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San Antonio, Texas
October 4, 1966

forming a

At approximately 6:45 p,m, , on October 4, 1966,

|group interested in

I chapter in

San Antonio, drove to the residence of ] at
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#

led the educational dealing with the

differences between China and Russia. rent into a

long dissertation regarding the fact that some of the’

differences are that Red China will not deal with a .

f

capitalist country and The Soviet Union will.; and that

Red China wants to fight wars while the Russians do not.

stated that the Soviet Union is right and correct

regarding their differences with Red China.

It is to be noted tha dissertation was be

long and rambling and some of the members fell asleep.

remarked that it was not the Chinese

working class that is speaking out against the Communist

Party. It is, however, the middle class that wants to
4

destroy the Communist Party.

ohtinued in a rambling fashion and after

some time apologised for speaking so long.

The next point on the agenda
s
was the elections

which was led b

2



infeed out that since there w&re not
I T

candidates on a national level which had great differences

of' opinion, it was his position that they should concentrate

more and more on candidates on a local level*
t

agreed and spoke out in favor of the election of Senator

Tower instead of Waggoner Carr, his oponent, stating that

Carr was a Stooge of Governor of Texas John Connally, and

that a vote for Tower was an anti-vote against Carr*



went on to estplain that there is not too

much difference in the California race, that Ronald Reagan

arid Governor Pat Brown are about the same* He stated one

is 'jiwfc as bad as the other*.

disagreed, stating that Dorothy Healey

told

Reagan,

that Governor Brown was much better than

stated that he could not agree ,



The next point on the agenda was the Mc'Carreh

Act anc reported that the Hall-Davis Defense

Committee needs money desperately. He stated that they

should send as much money as possible.

The next point on the agenda .was. The Worker , and

reported that they only had subscriptions

locally to The Worker and three or four of these were

going to members of the John Birch Society. He stated







The next point on the agenda was the next meeting

which they agreed was to be held November 18, 1966, at

7:30 p*m* , a
H |

. The educational will be

led by and will be in connection with the

results of the national and local elections*
*

The next point on the agenda was literature and 7

.

various pieces of literature were sold* bought

a copy of'Vietnam North" by Wilfred 6* Burchett, published

by International Publishers*

At approximately 9:55 p 0m«, the meeting adjourned
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SAC, SAM ANTONIO (105-2413) / \ 3/13/68

- N b6
b7C

ALL POINTS OF VIEW '
’

,
"

;

•

,

INFORMATION CONCERNING. (IS)
'

On -'March 5 , 196B, Mrs.. EDGAR UHL, also known as
JOSEPHINE UHL, also knoxm'.as Mrs* J. UHL, 407 Vanderbilt,
San Aritonio, Texas, LE 2-6817, who was bom December, 24

,

‘ 190 8, was interviewed. It is to be noted, that Mrs. UHL,
Was. interviewed at her request. -She. had telephonedally
contacted the San Antonio Office of the FBI and desired to.
speak to - an agent* She was interviewed at her residence
by the writer. .

•
. ,

* Mrs. UHL explained that she has • a’ heart condition > -.

and is bedridden most of tlie time*. Her husband is a retired’! -
• ,!;

r

building manager who used to manage the Brady Building*' ;
.

‘
- Mrs. UHL advised that she is extremely anti- '

,

Communist. Some time .ago she received some communist '
. -

literature through the mail which,had been sent her by an .

outfit known as All Points :Of View, P.O. Box 1321, SanAntonio, ‘

.

., Texas. This material requested . that the receiver subscribe
, to The , Worke

r

. Mrs. UHL -stated ..that she did subscribe .to .

; '

: . !

The Worker , * stating .that her rohly • interest. Was
.
to” see what ‘ 7/

.

;
.

;

•the -‘'commies " are -doing.'.
~

' v*.-

neighbor.

f

Mrs. UHL stated that in discussing this with her
I also known as I

~

Trecommended to?Mrs* URL that Mrs. UHL go on
record v/ith the FBI regarding the fact that, she, -Mrs. UHL,

b6
b7C
-b7D

was/subscribihg to The Worker ; and the reason ,th&t Sh# “was: '

*

•eubsoribing to The Worker -* .Mrs. UHL stated that, she wanted
to make it extremely clear that she only sub'scribed to .the,'

.

Worker because of her interest to see what the '‘commies”, are
doing, ' She stated that -she wanted , to go on . record with -the'

FBI that she was ‘ extremely anti-communist and that . she did!
.‘subscribe to The WorkerV ,

- 5
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Mrs.: -UHL was •advised -that, her information will
be made a matter of record -in the files of the San Antonio
Division of fheJEBI.- :

• Mrs. UHL stated that her subscription to The
- WORKER is addressed to Mrs. J. UHL,. 407 Vanderbilt, San
Antonio ,

- Texas . ;

'

Mrs. UHL indicated that she recently wrote
|

a letter, seeking some material that he was advertising -

and she wanted -to go on record' with the FBI that -she had
written the -letter’. Mrs. UHL volunteered that I I

'
'

1

l is a member of the John Birch Society and is.
extremely , upset about sortie of the material being printed \

by the clergy of the Methodist. Church. According to Mrs.
UHL,

| !feels. that it is communistic or is very
liberal. '

.

•

Mrs .
- UED1 attempted to contact

that the writer could -talk to
|

I was not a-h hnnu* . Mrs. UHL st;
contactl
to an FI

writer.

and if
she, Mrs. UHI

|
however,

| |

L_fchat she would
,

|

wanted to talk-
ler contact the

:

The above is set forth for record purposes.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC. SAN ANTONIO (100-9455) date: 3/23/68

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

appeared at the San Antonio Office of the FBI and
furnished the following information:

indicated that he formerly was a
~| from 6/62 to 6/63,

when he resigned.

,

He stated at the present time he is employed
by the and travels
considerably. Recently he was in Hondo . Texas . And
talked to an individual by the name of I

Hondo , Texas . According ^o
[~

I gave mill a copy of American Opinion which
indicated was a John Birch Society publication.

stated that he was not impressed with
some of the statements made by

| l an d the thing
that troubled him the most was the fact that

|

apparently is a member of a study group that studies
Communism. The statement that bothered

| |
was that

money controls the activities of the U. S, Government.

or not
and I

d questioned
| |

as to whether
was a member of the John Birch Society

stated he was not.

j
could not give any other specific info

Text that the Bureau should be aware of

O/SA 100-9455
1-SA 67-6049
BED/cjh
( 2 )

SEARCHED -^-INDEXED.
'

SERIALFFn (&
MAR 2 S 1968

... EBj-smmmm

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



sa id o-as 5

• It is to be noted that indices of the San ^

^nio Division contain no identifiable .records regarding
| apparently* identical with

.

167-60113 j. and it
,

is to -be noted /that ,

.

Antonio letter to -Bureau 3/2H/6_7 < indicated that •
-

•
, No action recommended and above submited for.-

;recorcl purposes • • - '

.

-
.

- - -
.
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San Antonio. Texas

June 25 ., 1968

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On June 2S, 196 8. f

War II veteran and
1 disabled World

]
'contacted

the San Antonio Office of the FBI and “made. available, the
following ..information : ,

| |
Bexar County American Party, which has as

i i

'

_ n _ - . * rr _

"lXEs national -

former governor of Alabama.
|
by the., supporters'

of 'George Wallace in Be'xar County was " invited to a presentation
leading to. membership in the -John Birch Society . Also invited
to this presentation was | I a college
graduate and a young businessman. Neither of the

.candidate George , Wallace
,_
the

almost immediately L

1
^

joined the John Birch Society, although their
membership had been solicited.

. Subsequent to the above events, the raising of funds
.for the Wallace campaign. in Bexar County was- undertaken and

lo'f the Bexar County . American Party
,

.

soon discovered Irhair without any, authority | |
the

of the, American Party, was giving directions
to the fund raisers to divide the funds two wavs

.

half to him
itand half to the Bexar County organization.

|
[stated

was "notable that
| |

is a member of. the John Bir
Society.

he (John Birch'

also .discerned; through recent activities .at".

the Fort Worth State Convention of the. American Party - on
June 8 , 1968, that a definite attempt was being' made ’ by :

elements of the John Birch Society in the State of Texas ,to

take over . and control and run the whole, of the American Party
operation regardless of the parliamentary proceedings

,

-
: /<^P - T

•
: . .,

-
: . . . \ .Searched.

-Bureau v ‘

.Serialized ..

Isa

.

180-9455 -• /.'.
; indexed..,

/Crsdhj ?*
„

’
'•>

.

‘

'
Filed.
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JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING'

In this connection] cited titafprior. to that '

,

June 8, 1968, .convention at FortWorth Instructions had been „

given to obtain notarized certification of the 'duly appointed-

\

delegates , ltated that he had complied accordingly
and forwarde d; such . delegates s but at the . Fort Worth convention-

-

land others appeared to have nominated other ,

individuals . It was I I suspicion that these
.

persons ,

were aiso members of the . John Birch Society;i

'

; _J cited the above, as a possible attempt onthe
part of as" a John Birch Society member to sabotage
the. hopes and expectations of George Wallace ' s supporters in
.Texas , even though]~

|
is | | of ;

the American Party in Texas . * ‘

^
.1 .

- I additionally advised, upon Interview at
;

on June 23, 1968

]

documents seemingly having 1 their origin, with exemenxs ox ,

J '

•

the John, Birch Society giving procedures for the American' -

Party promotion of Vqtes.. I | his ..observation
of these documents that the John. Birch Society was attempting
to take over and steam roller the American Party campaign '

-
.

,

where' ever it could;
!

.,
• v •

. .

1 ‘ ' j

;



JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING’

-

*

. |
|
noted that the principal national '

promotional official in George Wallace ' s ' retinue is . one I I

I
$ho * is well known, as an active and prominent

member of the John Birch Society .
, " . '

,

, ,

'

.
, | | on! June 24 , 1968, - additionally

advised* that the John Birch Society members' who • are .sup-
porters of George Wallace in San. Antonio had ‘on June 24, 1968 , ,

. served Vnotice- on the Bexar County Headquarters of,, the American
Party that they' were severing their support of that office

, and forming a splinter group to advance the cause of the
.American' Party in Bexar Gounty . .

, , . ..
-

.
.

, This document
.
contains neither recommendations npr

. conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and.

is loaned to. your agency? it and its contents are not to be
distributed': outside your .-agency.-.

’

•.
. .

•

.





In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY!
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFI
DATE O2-24-ZO10

ERIVED FROM:
IN GUIDE

b6
b7C
b7D

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Antonio
,
Texas

September 25, 1968

Commencing on September 1 9. 1968, and continuing
through September 22, 1968, | |

voluntarily furnished
the following information to Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.

I ~l stated he first got 'into the Student Left,

Movement at I land since that-

time had been a member of the- Students for a Democratic '

Society (SDS ), the ..DuBois Clubs of America. (DCA) and the .

Communist Party (CP), J
.

|

^tated that in approximate lyj

he dropped out' of active participation in the abpve organiza-
tions, In‘ ’connection with this,- he stated that lie' originally

GROUP 1
Excluded frc automatic
downgrading and
^ r; 1 or* « -

Searched—
Serialized

indexed .......

Filed SL_.
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joined the Student Left and above-mentioned organizations
in order to fight for' civil rights equality. • At the time
he joined four years ago the SDS was to have been an

enlightening organization and since that time he has seen

what the ‘ goal-s of the SDS and other mentioned organizations
actually are. Because’ the goals of the above-named organiza-
tions are not his goals -for life, freedom, and democracy, he

has dropped out of them. The start of the change in his

attitude was occasioned by the killing during a robbery
attempt of George Vizard, a former leader of the SDS in

Austin, Tex,as. He stated that at the time of the death of

George Vizard he tried to make himself believe that it was

a political killing even though all evidence pointed to a

simple robbery attempt, which he came to .recognize

.

Additionally, the deaths pf Martin Luther King and Senator
Robert F. Kennedy earlier '•this year had caused him to
rationalize his views as to his actual beliefs, as well as

the motives of the above-mentioned organizations.

stated that he wants to do something to see

that this 1 "insanity” is thwarted.' By "insanity", he was

referring to the activities of the SDS toward violence and

the turn which the Black Nationalists have taken to.wst’d

urban guerrilla- warfare, .which he described as primarily

terror attacks on police and local citizens . Another
aspect of this "insanity" was the encouragement of American
vouthl I

to go to. Chicago during the Democratic
National Convention. The youth did not know the real pur-
IN CL JLXvllCL -I- wuvcuuxvin J — —— _

pose for the ' trip to Chicago, which, according tQ I

was, to create violence* In this connection stated

that the SDS .is a wierd, fasist-type organization Which is

interested only in power for themselves by whatever means

are 1 necessary , and this is in opposition to views



b6

inasmuch as he wants democracy and- freedom of- movement and
trust in all of his- activities.

| |
stated that he tried from within each .

(Organization of which' he 'was a member, -to direct them in his
line of thinking as a rational and enlightening approach
toward equality and civil rights and domestic matters along
this line. He stated recently he has had little effect in
±hfe SDS and no effect 'in the CP in.tlj
vicinity. .

In this connection he stated there is no part of
the SDS worth saving , | |

that,^ has any
of the original goals as he -knew them, and that this is the
last place that a trend in SDS activities reaches; The SDS
activities have been open in thej vicinity.

To his way of thinking,
not worth saving.

stated the CP is

J in
this connection, he stated dues varied from fifty cents to
$2.0 pdr month, -and that this, is biased on ..a graduated wage
scale according to the individual. -

'

: ,\

|
Istated to his knowledge the following

people have been, or are, members of the Communist Party

{

George Vizard (deceased)

tr

tr



Dallas , Texas

:

Joe Landin (phonetic) (an elderly man who dropped
out in April, 1967)

Concerning the resign
stated he had wanted to talk to
.wrote the letter of resignation
submitting the letter of resign
knowledge, the Communist Party has used letters of resigna-
tion for blackmail purposes against the persons who have
submitted them.

| before! [

and prevent T I
fron

ation inasmuch ,as, to his'

| stated he was recruited into the Communist
Party, as well' as to the Students for a Democratic Socj? etv.
bvl

|
the latter of which he joined in the |

In connection with the Communist Party, he stpi~<gd

the primary aim was to set up the W.E.B. D’uBois Club at|

| but this was never successful,
He described me w.h'.-B.. uubois Clubs as a broad-base socialist
youth organization. .The second aim of the CP" was its
influence in the SDS, and in 'this connection George Vizard,
supra

.

was more successful.

George Vizard, I

joined the SDS at approximately the same time,

4 -

I
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|
training scho.ol

in upstate New York during which, in his opinion, the •

ideology was primarily a divergence of opinion between the
Student Left and the Communist Party. In connection with
the orientation camp, the bills for the operation of the camp
were paid for by the Communist Party and the travel of
individuals to this orientation were paid for by the Regional
Offices of the CP. In his opinion, most- of ^ the expenses were
not financed by duesj but primarily by contributions, possibly
from some ‘people outside- the' Communist Party, There were
approximately one hundred and fifty people at the orientation
which lasted approximately a week, and in his way of thinking,
was fairly expensive. The following individual's were

,
present

:

CP instructors included:
,Hy Lumer
'Gil Green
Henry Winston

|
I the above orientation camp,

I attempts to
set up a DuBois Club at|

"fell, on their face 11 :'’' Additionally , I Itrxed to-set up
an . SDS chapter in

|
L

supra, did” not agree to this and did not support
|

fin
this attempt , However, an SDS chapter; was Set up m f |

but ' it fell apa'rt shortly afterwards.
M 1

George Vizard had a lot to do with the University
Free Speech Movement and both the SDS, as well- as the Free
Speech Movement, received a '"shot ih‘ the arm" when Vizard
was arrested in the Chuck Wagon, a local eating establish-
ment ,

- * '

-.5 -



At approximately this time,
|

to try to crystallize the situation ox the SDS and break
the radical followers from the liberal followers.

During the summer of 1967 the second and last
attemnt to organize the DuBois Club chapter atJ U

1 was attempted. P I

|
This occurred shortly before George Vizard

was shot and Jellied

,

The killing of Vizard had the effect that they,
the CP and the DuBois Clubs- of, America, . would tr*y to- utilize
it as a ’’political killing" , I Ibegan to feel that
the CP was making -a martyr of Vizard, even on a national
level as well as on a state level, and that the information
released by the CP was almost wide-open fabrication without
disclosing the real facts of the killing,’

During the summer of 1967 ther.e were two summer
projects: one of which was the Vietnam summer project, and
the other was the New Left politics . I

I



to hear- your ideas, that is, the ideas of the youth, the
people joining the BCA and the SDS, hut the CP would not
follow any of the ide'as’or suggestions presented, by . the youth.
As ; far as he could see, there was 'no change, in the ideological
aspects of the party

,
but there were changes only for v

expediencies. In the -latter connection, he has heard the CP
has been in continuous session in New York City in connection
with the Czechoslovakia . and Russia confrontation.

b6
b7C
b7D



i
stated it is rumored all vestiges of inter-

unity as- far as the CP are gone and this is primarily
in relation to the youth. He stated there is no pro-Soviet
sympathy among the younger members

^
of the CP and they are

dropping out of activities like flies. He stated the CP ex-
pected the youth in the United States to follow the student
lead in France and Germany.



He -believes there is more activity in]]
_ i - * _4._ 4-^ 4v\ r*7i'than anywhere else in the state in connection with SDS, ^SNCC,

and other liberal and Left Wing activities. In connection. with

SNCC , I I
stated- SNCC and the Black Nationalist group lines

s'eem to be almost the satae thing. Along- this lin^ there is a--

black culture * meeting held in i

[
which wps primarily

devoted to the.- reading of poetry. Approximately two hundred,
' mostly- students, ’attended" this meeting. I I stated he did



not recall the date of this meeting, but it was some time
during the past year.

In_G£imection with activities at|
he stated there was an anri-war committee

an
| Iwhich is comprised mostly of Left

liberal individuals and most of them 'are not radical..’

In connection with the SDS stated they are
split down the middle with the anarchists on one side and the
Progressive Labor Party on the other side.

>

|
stated deserter rings and draft resistance

circles wixnin xne Army ara primarily' carried on ty '

Troskyist followers. In this, connection, he stated that the
Socialist Workers Party is not .highly interested in deserter
rings, but wants connections on a legal plane in the Army.
He stated

| |was a, member
of the Socialist Workers Party who was interested in some

10 -
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respects in deserter rings

.

stated as .far as he knows Spartacist group
which he aescnoed as a splinter of the Socialist Worker's
Party (SWE) is primarily involved. He stated they” are
reasonably prominent in their activities and he referred to
them as being fanatical.

Concerning the Socialist Workers Party,
stated the political thrust in connection' with the Army is
to set up a. store 'or coffee shop near a military installation
and also to push enlisted men’s unions.

| worked for Spartacist in New York. I |was always
a rigid adherent to rules and- his I I came as
somewhat of a surprise to |

advocated that an
individual should wait until he was 'drafted, enter the service,
apd then agitate from within. This belief was a Spartacist
aim espoused • by ~|and according to the
Spartacist organization does nd.t advocate desertion.

Concerning "Spartacist members in the Army,!
believes that

[
^uura. is invtplved with the British

group" which is neaded t>y and that it is -his'

opinion the key to the deserter rings is to find Spartacist
members within the Army.

- 11
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€
Concerning SDS sponsored activities in the

|

H believes the Maoist Faction of the SDS- hasarea,
|

| believes the Maoist taction or the aUb' has some
plans ror this coming fall, but it is primarily structured
propaganda. He stated the anarchist group of the SDS gives
to destructive .ideas , but they are very poor on planning,
However, they are in fairly good shape to jump into anything
spontaneously.

stated the anti-war committee al£ ]
1 ha^ a march planned for some time in the

which movement will be peaceful,near future
|

I

~| doubts that anyone wanting violence could get a hand
from this group. He stated there is no overlap between the,
SDS and the anti-war committee.

In . connection with the Progressive Labor Party,
1 stated there may or. may not be members of ' that

organization in | |
stated told him

two were sent to California for indoctrination, r>ur I ~l

does not know who was sent . In connection with this

,

stated there is a group in the SDS who are Friends of
the PLP rarely

sp
Progressive Labor. According to
recruits students because results ot student activities by
PLP members in the past have been disastrous. Groups such
as.'the- Friends of Progressive Labor have wanted to take over
the SDS..;- This'| Jbelieves to be impossible because
members- of the bDS luce . a moderate amount .of discussion.
whereas 1 the source of PLP power in the SDS is 'because the
PLP- is disciplined.*

|
oecame ais<->

gusted with the SWP and dropped, out alter he realized that
he was ..being .used as a tool of the organizatipn, '



stated he has no sympathy with the politics
of the Communist Party and he can no longer support communism.
He believes he will always be a non-conformist, but he does .

not want to be destructive and prefers to live a free life.-

In connection with the above, he stated the
politics of the New Left is now annihilation, and that it
could end up with -a situation where the civil liberties and
freedom, of everyone could be curtailed as the reshit of the
activities of a few people.

|
|believes violence breeds

violence and that this'1 could snowball to the point of denying
all freedom and r.ivil liberties 'to citizens of the- United
'States. '• stated that he wants ,to prevent violence,

|stated that he agrees with the goals of the
Negro freedom ana equality, but not with the violent means
,of -obtaining it .

'•

stated that what the SDS and- the New Left
say and do a.GOUT war in Vietnam, ' they do s.o' without the know-
ledge of what they" are doing nor with a knowledge of’ the
effect of their- activities and without full knowledge of the
background concerning the war in Vietnam. 1

| 1 believes that the greatest number of radicals
can be found in the Liberal Arts College' and that liberal arts
majors do not ^become acquainted with the technical functioning
of society.



week’s vacation to Taos, New Mexico, There was nothing
significant about this trip. Taos seems to be the center of
people a few years older than himself who are primarily .

artists and hippie types. '

Extreme Rignt type organizations in the
stated he knows of no other -either Left or

vicinity

,

ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

The Daily Worker

'
" The Daily Worker was formerly an East Coast

Communist newspaper.
'

National Guardian .

"Established by the American Labor Party in
1947 as a ’progressive’ weekly, Although it denies
having any affiliation with the Communist Party, it
has manifested itself from the . beginning as a
virtual official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia,”

(Committee on Un-American Activities
,
Report,

’’Trial' by Treason; The National' Committee to
Secure Justice for the Rosenbergs and Morton
Sdbell," August '25, T9S6',' P, 12)'

Characterizations of the, following organizations
are contained in the Appendix hereto;,

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY
W, E ,.B . DUBOIS CLUBS OF i^ERICA
PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY
SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
.SPARTACIST •

MINUTEMEN
mis docurmnt contains naitner recommauOjiiona,
nor conclusions of tha FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
vour agency

-14 -



"MINUTEMEN"

The "Minutemen" was organized in June, 1960.
Its present . headquarters are Norborne, Missouri. Robert
B. DePugh, Norborne, Missouri, has been publicly identified
as the National Coordinator of the organization. DePugh
has stated the membership of the "Minutemen” to be in excess
of 35,000 members, however, confidential sources state this
figure is greatly exaggerated and that a more true estimate '

would be between 800 and 2,000 members. Statements by
DePugh and literature distributed by the organization indi-
cate its purpose to be the resistance to, and exposure of,
the spread of Communist influence within the United States;
for the formation of a guerrilla or underground organization
to combat the troops of any foreign powers which might
eventually occupy this country; and resist passage of laws
which would regulate private ownership of firearms

.

The Kansas City Star newspaper has on numerous
occasions cpntained articles concerning the "Minutemen”,
wherein it was stated that members of the organization
participate in maneuvers utilizing guerrilla tactics with
machine guns, mortars, grenades, and other firearms.
DePugh has publicly stated the "Minutemen” as an ‘organization
does hot buy or store arms or ammunition; however, individual
members are urged to maintain arms and ammunition, which' is
their constitutional right. "Minutemen" has given instructions
in the use of explosive compounds from such readily accessible
ingredients as common fertilizer, ammonium nitrate. Robert b6

DePugh, along with his close associate
| |

b7c

and Troy Haughton, West Coast Regional Coordinator, were
cpnvicted in U.S.’ District Court of violation of the Federal
Firearms Act. All were sentenced to prison and all are free
on' bond pending their appeals to the 8th Circuit Court of
Appeals, St. Louis, Missouri.

On October 30, 1966, the New York City Police
Department arrested 19 members of the "Minutemen”, charging
them with "conspiracy to commit arson”, and "illegal
possession of firearms”. An inventory of firearms seized
as a result of these arrests included 115 rifles, 26 handguns,
8 automatic weapons, 3 bazookas, 2 mortars, 1 anti-tank gun
and an unknown quantity of ammunition.

APPENDIX



"MINUTEMEN"

In April, 1966, DePugh stated the "Minutemen"
organization was then dividing itself into two bodies:
One group to be members who have been able to maintain
their identity in complete secrecy from the public and
government investigative agencies, and the other group
to be made up of members who have been publicly identified
and who will become active in the Patriotic Party. The
first group will go completely underground and will con-
tinue to emphasize intelligence activities and resistance
warfare training programs. The first national convention
of the Patriotic Party was held July 3 and 4, 1966, at

Kansas City, Missouri, with DePugh acting as chairman.
About 300 individuals attended this convention. The second
annual convention of the Patriotic Party was held July 2,

3, S 4, 1967, Kansas City, Kansas, with approximately 240

persons attending. DePugh resigned as National Chairman at

the convention, however, he stated he would continue in an
advisory capacity. The delegates, at DePugh* s urging,
endorsed former governor of Alabama, George Wallace, and
William Penn Patrick, millionaire cosmetics manufacturer
of San Rafael, California, as president and vice president
candidates in the 1968 elections.

APPENDIX
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PROGRESSIVE LABOR PARTY

A source advised on April 20, 1965 , that the
Progressive Labor Party (PLP), formerly known as the
Progressive Labor Movement (PLM) , held its first national
convention April 15-18 , 1965, at New York City 9 to organize
the PLM into a PLP, The PLP would have as its ultimate
objective the establishment of a militant working class
movement based on Marxism-Leninism.

"The New York Times," City Edition, Tuesday

,

April 20 9 1965 9 page 27 , reported that a new party of
"revolutionary Socialism" was formally founded on April 18,
1965

s under the name of the PLP. The PLP was described as
an outgrowth of the PLM, Its officers were identified
as Milton Rosen, New York, President, and William Epton of
New York and Mort Scheer of San Francisco, Vice Presidents.
A 20-member National Committee was elected to direct the
Party until the next convention.

According to the article, "The Progressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962 by Mr, Rosen and Mr, Scheer
after they were expelled from the Communist Party, USA,
for assertedly following the Chinese Communist line,"

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
magazine | "Challenge," a monthly New York City newspaper

j

and "Spark," a west coast newspaper 0

The April, 1967, issue of "Challenge," page 14,
states that "This paper is dedicated to fight for a new
way of life—where the working men and women own and control
their homes, factories, the police, courts, and the entire
government of every level."

A second source advised on September 26, 1966,
that the PLP utilizes the address of General Post Office
Box 808, Brooklyn, New York, but also utilizes an office in
Room 617, 1 Union Square West, New York City, where PLP
publications are prepared.

APPENDIX
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY -

NEW YORK LOCAL

A source stated on August 25, 1960, that the
New York Local (NYL) of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
was founded during 1938 in New York City,

A second confidential source stated on April 8,
1964, that the NYL was affiliated with and followed the
aims and purposes of the National SWP,

The SWP has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450,

APPENDIX
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SPARTACIST LEAGUE (SL)
Formerly known as The REVOLUTIONARY COMMITTEE

OF THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
' *- —

|

A source advised on September 9, 1965, that the
Revolutionary Committee of the Fourth International (RCFI)
Was also known as the Spartacist Committee and the Spartacist
Group* The~source described the RCFI as being composed of
former .members nf the Socialist Workers Party (SWF) who were
led by

|

A second source advised on March 4, 1964, that
FARRELL DOBBS, "National Secretary of the SWP, sent a letter
to all SWP-branches in-Tebruarv 1964 in which he advised'
that

|
announced 'on February 10, <1964, that*

Ms racnon._wouaa publicly criticize the SWP. and had - b7

followed ''this 'with a public organ., call ? Spartacist” in
whibh they attacked the SWP*

i
'

.
....

;
A -third source advised on September 7, 1966,

that the RCFI held a Founders Conference of the Spartacist
League, (SL) at -Chicago,/ Illinois, from .September 3-5, 196$,-
On September 4, 1966, it was stated that the objective of

.

the SL-Was to destroy the papitali st system "and the
capitalist society and .create a workers* class -system and
$ workers’ class- 'society*

The " May-June , 1967, issue of Spartacist” dis-

'

closes it is published by the Central ' Committee of the
Spartacist League* ’

-

The SWP has been .de.signated-pursuant into

Executive Order .1.045:0*
’

-
(

'
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STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students For1 A Democratic Society (SDS) 9 as
it is known today 9 came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron 9 Michigan 9 in June 196

2

a

The SDS is an association of young people on the
left and has a current program of protesting the draft 9
promoting a campaign for youth to develop a conscientious
objector status 9 denouncing United States .intervention
in the war in Vietnam 9 and to ’’radically transform" the
university community and provide for its complete control
by students

o

Gus Hall
j.
General Secretary

9 Communist Party 9 USA
s

when interviewed by a representative of United Press Inter-
national in San Francisco s California^ on May 14 9 1965 4 de-
scribed the SDS as a part of the "responsible left” which
the Party has "going for us 0

"

At the June 1965 SDS National Convention an anti-
communist proviso was removed from the SDS constitution

«

In the October 7 9 1966 9 issue of "New Left Notes 9
" the

official publication of SDS 9 an SDS spokesman stated that
there are some communists in SDS and they are welcome 0 The
national headquarters of this organization as of April 18 9
1967 9 was located in Room 206 9 1608 West Madison Street

9
Chicago 9 Illinois

o
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W. Eo Bo DUBOIS CLUBS OF AMERICA (DCA)

A source advised that on October 26-27, 1963, a
conference of members of the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA),
including national functionaries, met in Chicago, Illinois,
for the purpose of setting in motion forces for the establish-
ment of a new national Marxist-oriented youth organization
which would hunt for the most peaceful transition to socialism.
The delegates were told that it would be reasonable to assume
that the young socialists attracted into this new organization
would eventually pass into- the CP itself.

A second source has advised that the founding
convention for the new youth organization was held from
June 19-21., 1964, at 150 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco,
California, at which time the name W. E. B. DuBois Clubs of
America (DCA) was adopted. Approximately 500 delegates from
throughout the. United States attended this convention.

The second source advised in September 1966 that
~| CPUSA Youth Director, stated that in Negro

communities the Party still supported the plan to build 11 left"
socialist centers and to solidify the Party base through the
DCA. This source also advised in September 1966 that I I

1CPUSA National Organization Secretary, stated the Party
believes the DCA should have a working-class outlook and be a
mass organization favorable to socialism, socialist' countries,
and Marxism, and in April 1967 advised that Gus Hall, CPUSA
General Secretary, indicated the DCA’s primary emphasis
should be on developing mass resistance to the draft.

A tTv! r»d source advised in September 1967 that
was elected Chairman of the DCA on September 19,

1 9 s 7 , at 'the Third National Convention of the DCA held in
New York, N. Y., from September 8-10, 1967.

A fourth source advised during August 1967 that
is a member of the National Committee of the CPUSA.

‘ A fifth source advised on September 21, 1967, that
the headquarters of the DCA is located at 34 West l?th Street,
New York, New York.

•m-
APPENDIX
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Transmit the following in _

1
.

F B 1

Date: 9/25/68

1

1

via airtel -
:

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED MAIL

"""" '1

(Priority)

• -L

TO : DIRECTOR^FBI (105-153046)

FROM:
'

.SAG^&AN'-'-ANTONIO (100-99 55) (RUC)

RE: I

~
SKr C-'.

-* 1- * 1 - V '
*

,
'

,

' V \ \

OO.J: ;• Sal-ias"'

Re San Antonio airtel to the Bureau 9/23/68.
'

'
. <*

Enclosed' for the Bureau are 15 copies of an LHM;
for New York id- copies ; for Dallas 6' copies; for Houston
3 copies; and;*f6? Memphis', San Francisco, New Orleans, and
Chicago 2 dopieS v each

.

In :enc'lo,sed. LHM subject makes reference to a FRANK
and MILA ('phonetic) (LNU

V
) . Apparently, he is 'referring to

JAMES and MELA iiAGER,' both of whom are 'Security Ihde'x subjects
of the San’ Antonid* .Office.

Diegemination of tl^e LHM is being made to Secret
Service, San '’AntAnio and Austin; OSI; NISO; and 112th MI
.Group. '

'
•

. - >1

Subject' .-stated he is willing 'to furnish any informa-
tion as an infbbmant to the FBI or _to any other intelligence
gathering agency'.'.'' In this connection, subject used word
'‘informant” And: .stated he had only two alternatives: either

13 t- Bureau (Ends. 15) (RM)'
11 - New 'York’* CE.iycs . 11 ) (RM)
4 - Dallas, (EhcAi r6 X(kM)
3 - Houston (Ends,.- 3)(RM)
2 - Memphis. (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - New Orleans (Encs. 2)(RM)
2 - San Francisco . (Encs . 2)(RM)

Searched

Serialized

Indexed

Filed



SA 100-9955

Copy count:

Bunej
3

SDS
CPUSA
DCA
Hy Lumer
Gil Green

- Henry Winston
- Minutemen
- Progressive Labor Party
- SNCC
- Spartacist

- New York
1 - Progressive Labor Party
1 - SDS r

1 - CPUSA
1 - DCA
1 - 100-105078 (Hy Lumer)
1 - 100-13472 (Gil Green)
1 - 100-269 (Henry Winston)

!;& '

1 - 100-11194
|

1 - SNCC
1 -

1 -

Houston •

1 -
| I 1 -

1 - Spartacist
Memphis
1 -

I I 1-1=
New Orleans
1 - Spartacist , 1 •

San Francisco
1 - Progressive • Labor Party

Chicago
1 -SDS 1 - New L

- San Antonio
1 - 1 I i _ mn- q

1 - 1UU-1U629
1 - 100-242 (CPUSA) 1 - 100-9
1 - 61-192 (CPUSA)
1 - 100-10085 (Free Speech Movement,

- New Left Politics

- inn- qasa (SDS)

- 100-.9784 (DCA)

2



SA 100-9955

Copy count ( cont . )

(San Antonio

1 - 105
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 105
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1 - 100
1”- 100
-1 - 100
l - loq
1 - 100
1 - 157

' 1 - '157
' 1 157
1 - 157
1 - 157
1 100
1 - 66-

-23 56 (Minutemen)
-7715 (National Guardian)
-9832 (Progressive Labor Party)
-1170 (Socialist Workers Party)
-9957 (Spartacist)
-9384 '(Young Socialist League)
-10330
-10557
-10371
-10105.,
-10006
-10397J ,

-9990
-3563
-9823-

-7232
-9928
-9954

-97741
-93781
-9339 C

-Mela
-10237
-10507
1-10094

-10095
-FNU
-FNU
-FNU
-651 T
-269 (

Fames Sager)

Afro-Americans for -Black Liberation)
SNCC) '

to inform or to stand up and -make a public speech, and he does
not like irhd latter ihasmuch as it would call attention to
him.

3



SA 100-9955

Subject was intervie
'19/-68 through 9/22 /68 bv SAf

X and SAl

CLASSIFICATION:

The enclosed LHM is classified "Conf'^ential”
because information contained therein if disclosed to
unauthorized persons could be detrimental to the best
interests of the national security and could possibly
compromise confidential informants ' of continuing value.

ARMED AND DANGEROUS
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SAC, SAN ANTONIO (100-DEAD)' 10/14/6.8

AMERICAN OPINION BOOK STORE
1237- Basse Road
San Antonio, Texas 78212 .

Telephone: 341-2091
INFORMATION CONCERNING (IS)

envelot
On lO/14/68 j ,

this Office recei\
postmarked 10/12/68. address tof

a manila envelope

with the above return ac iss thereon.

. . Enclosed in the manila envelope was a document
captioned j "A CROSS SECTION .OF THE TRUTH.’* / ,

This document also contained a bibliography carrying. ;

such publications as The Politician by WEl£H; What They Are Doing
to our Children, by RAFffiftTf ; The Invisible Government by SHOOT;

arid' Rasters of Deceit by HOOVER. It is to be noted that the
above individuals are believed to be ROBERT WELCH, founder of the
John Bitch Society; MAX..RAFFERTY, former Superintendent of Public

Education of California* now a candidate^ from California for the
U.S. Senate; DAN SMOOT, a conservative newscaster; and former •. /

•••
•

.

Bureau Agent from Dallas, TekasJ and the Director.
.

..
. .

‘

„
This .document is published by. the Review of . the News, . . ~

Belmont, Massachusetts.
'

'

.

• ’

.
.

, j

•- ... This material' is -pbobabdSjf ,John Bifdh/Society' .
?

,

material. ... • \ •;

"

‘ On 10/14/.68

,

1 I

BS11 Telephone . Company, advised that telephone company records
reflect that 341-2091 is listed for the American Opinion Book Store,

1237 Basse' Road, San- Antonio, Texas, and the bill is to be sent to the =

Alamo Opinion Ink, Inc. Indices of the San Antonio Division are

negative regarding the Alamo. Opinion Ink, Inc.
'

.
.

- It is suggested that a dead file be opened and that this
;

material be filed in the 1-A.section;
.

.

. Cj

^f^.SA (1> “100-DEAD) / .

_ 100—9455) SERiAtfUft

BEDjjxnl ‘
•

I
QCi 3,4 1966

Mfflir. • P01— SAN ANTONIO.



SAC, SA (100-10688) • 3/3/69

SA

AMERICAN OPINION BOOKSTORE
1237 BASSE ROAD
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78212
INFORMATION CONCERNING (IS)

On 2/26/69,. this office received,
,

in the
mail, an envelope postmarked 2/25/69 at San Antonio.
Texas, addressed tol

~l The return address or> fhft

.

envelope was|

Enclosed in the envelope was a ditto copy
of a letter dated 2/ 24 signed by

also carried the name of
I 1

(phone No. OR 4-4483). This letter

The’ letter points out that last month a
ClRM ^mailing was sent out which, included monthly
reprints. The letter indicates that they hope the
recipient likes them. .

Also enclosed in the letter was a' document
entitled, "THE BETRAYED," apparently published by
American Opinion, which had the rubber-stamped notation
as being from the American Opinion Bookstore, 1237 Basse •

Rd.

,

San Antonio, Texas 78212. Telephone No. 341-2091.

t
Also enclosed was a document which announced

that Brig. General ROBERT L. SCOTT, JR., would speak at
the Nimitz Junior High School Auditorium, 3/22/69 and that
his speech was being, sponsored by the San Antonio TRAIN
Committee, 70 8’ Everest, San Antonio, Texas.

It is believed that the word TRAIN refers to "TO
"RESTORE AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE NOW."

It is suggested that the attached be filed in_±fae«*.
1A section of 10,0-10688.

. iAR ^ &SA (1 -*1.00-10688)
100-9455)

BED:pml
( 2 ) ,
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San Antonio, Texas
September 11, 1969

Federal Bureau Of Investigation
615 E. Houston St.
San Antonio, Texas

Gentlemen

:

Recently 1 mailed copy of the enclosed article|
|

to the Ku Klux Klan in Houston (PO Box ± b 3 jl 2 , zip
code 77022)

.

In the article opinion that the Klan, Nazis,
Minutemen, etc., are part and parcel of the same coalition,
and that this coalition is controlled by the same people who
run the "left" radicals.

In yesterday's mail, I received a copy of the Nazi newspaper,
"white Power", in the enclosed envelope.

It would seem to point out that whoever has access to the Klan
box in Houston is also connected with the Nazi movement, or
that even in Houston both groups are run by the same people.

There were no comments ar other material accompanying the
newspaper

.

If you would desire any other material I receive I would be
more than glad to send it to you.



433 Federal Buxldxng
P. 0. Box 1630

San Antonio, Texas 78206

September- ,17 , 1969

Dear Sir:

Thanlc you for your letter of September 11, 1969

v ; 1
‘ appreciate the thought which prompted you

to -cal-i this matter to my attention. ... .

' \ / ,

.

„
'*

(

5 *.

+^
J

v
-

' - ' ^
,

' Very truly yours, ;

'

J.- MYERS COLE,
'

Special Agent in Charge

addressee.
;

Houston" .• / ,

SA ,(££)- 10.0-9455)
: ( 1 - 157-123).

BED:-pml
( 4 5 7®.,/)

-/M- <

S$aKhe/L
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,SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78205

July 24, 1970

Federal Bureau of Investigation

San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir:

Last night for the third time in about a year and a half, someone
painted a large so-called peace symbol on the Northwest Military

Highway, in Shavano Park. About a year ot two ago, an orange
colored peace symbol was painted in the right hand lane of the

highway as you go out toward Camp Bullis.

About 5 days ago someone either repainted this sign a bright pink
or perhaps they painted a completely new sign.

Then last night apparently someone painted a large white sign cov-
ering the entirety of the highway. All three of these signs were
painted on_the,highway within Shavano Park and are no doubt meant
to be seen by anyone traveling north.

There have been other incidents of peace symbols painting within

Shavano Park and I have a little more information on the subject

if you would care to contact me personally.

I enclose a copy of a publicatioif appearing in American Opinion
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PEACE SYMBOLS
The Truth About Those Strange Designs

In all of their public commentaries the Communists employ what they call

“Aesopian language,” enabling them to communicate freely with one another without

alarming the target population in whose midst they operate. It is this coded Marxist

jargon with which the Communist leadership lays down the ever-changing vagaries of

the Party Line.

The technique dates from the early days of the Russian Revolution. International

Affairs, an official publication of the Communist Party, U.S.A., quotes Vladimir Lenin

as referring to “that cursed ‘Aesopian’ language - to which Tsarism forced

revolutionaries to have recourse whenever they took up their pens in order to

undertake a ‘legal’ work ” Joseph Stalin noted: “A legally published newspaper

could not call openly for' the overthrow It had to resort to hints, which, however,

the class-conscious workers [Communists] understood very well,~and which they

explained to the masses.”

In Language ,4s A Communist Weapon , Professor Stefan Possony explains how the

Communists code their revolutionary terms to deceive gullible non-Communists. He

correctly observes that “The deception of the non-Communist world is, of course, a^

main objective of their language manipulations .... Non-Communists are easily

deceived, because they rarely bother to get full Communist quotes, usually

:

misunderstand their context, and hardly ever master the Communist jargon.”

Professor James D. Bales explains in his valuable Dictionary Of Communist English

that, as early as the Seventh World Congress of the Comintern (Communist

International) at Moscow, special attention was given to avoiding the use of “sectarian

language.” The object, says Dr. Bales, was to create a jargon for revolutionaries which

would be pleasing to non-Communist ears while at the same time* conveying

revolutionary commands to the Communists. As Dr. Possony notes? “Every

Communist communication must convey an orthodox, that is, revolutionary activating

message to the Party and its followers. This same communication must convey a

different, /.e., soothing, pacifying, and paralysing message to the opponent of

Communism.”

Symbols, too, are a part of this “Aesopian” code. The Communists know, as

Arnold Whittick comments in Symbols,
Signs And Their Meaning, that “Communica-

tion depends on the symbolism of language, and thus man becomes aware of another’s

thoughts by means of symbols All social and economic activities are carried on by

means of symbols; the various offshoots and adjuncts of language, like numbers and

money, make this apparent. Religious worship and government, too, are dependent on

them/ A.N. Whitehead, in his valuable book {Symbolism: Its Meaning And Effect)

shows that society is held together by acceptance’ of, and reverence for, its symbols.”

The reverse of this is also true. A society can be attacked by the undermining or

AMERICAN OPINION 1



perversion or destruction of its symbols. An obvious example is the public burning of l

American flags by the revolutionary Marxists who flaunt the tri-colored banners of the

Communist Vietcong. Several years ago, you will recall, members of a team of
saboteurs belonging to the Communist Revolutionary Action Movement were arrested

as they moved to dynamite such symbols of our American heritage as the Statue of
Liberty, the Old North Bridge, and the Liberty Bell.

The Communists seek to replace traditional American symbols with those of their

own design. Which is why they employ symbolism as a part of their “Aesopian” code.

Thus Communist symbols exhibit both

exoteric and esoteric meanings. That

sounds a little heady, let’s break it down
more simply. Webster's Third New Inter-

national Dictionary defines exoteric as

“suitable to be imparted to the public;

readily comprehensible; publicly known.”

That which is esoteric
, says Webster's, is

“designed for or understood by the

specially initiated alone . . . confined or i

limited to a small circle.” *i
l

Socialist conspirators have long made a t

habit of using ostensibly innocent, and

previously positive, symbols as a part of /

'

their trappings. An obvious example is ;

the use of the swastika by Adolf Hitler’s i

National Socialist Party. Hateful as this ~j
insignia now is in the West, H.T. Morgan i

writes in Chinese Symbols And Supersti-
.

]

tions that traditionally “The Swastika 1

... is considered an efficacious charm.” ;

Arnold Whittick notes that “The impor-
;

Radicals gathered at Washington to burn an tance of the swastika in the history of
American flag and replace it with their own symbolism is second to none. In ancient *

i

symbol - the flag of the Communist Vietcong. times it was employed in most 'countries
j

and in various religions from Western Europe to India and China. It was an ancient ]

symbol of revival and prosperity. In Sanskrit it means ‘well being.’ Hitler referred to
‘

the swastika as that symbol of resurrection, of the revival of national life.” , j

Clearly, the socialist Herr Hitler sought to capitalize on an ancient insignia known ;

throughout the world as a positive symbol.
'

Yet another socialist movement of this period was that of Benito Mussolini and his
j

Fascists in Italy. You will remember that the symbol he chose for his socialist Party

was the fasces - the Roman symbol of authority - from which the Fascists derived

their name. It was a symbol so common that it was for years used on the reverse of

America’s Mercury-head dime.

The Fascists, Nazis, and Communists have all used such symbolism in their

propaganda. As socialists, they have much in common. Even as late as Feb-
ruary 5, 1941, Adolf Hitler boasted in a speech that, “basically, National Social-
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ism and Communism are the same.” *

We have touched on only a few of the

socialist symbols. There are many others.

In its issue for October 10, 1969, Life

magazine published a thirteen-page article

on “Revolution.” Little more than radical

propaganda, the piece was preceded by a

foldout of a red flag, long a symbol of revo-

lutionary socialism. Tracing socialist in-

cendiarism from the French Revolution of

1789 to the Bolshevik takeover of Russia

in 1917, Life comments that at Paris in

1871, thousands of revolutionaries

“repudiated the settlement and the new

government itself, unfurled the red flag

ofsocialism^ over city hall and proclaimed

an independent Commune. . . . The most

practical among them were socialists

from Karl Marx’s International . . . .

”

Photo from front page of Communist Daily

World pushes "peace" sign as a religious medal.

Arnold Whittick says in Symbols,
Signs And Their Meaning that “Red, of course, is

the color of anarchy and the left wing in politics. The -Red flag was used as a slogan of

battle, and there is a reference to it in this sense in the London Gazette of 1666. This

significance is clearly derived from blood . .

.

The hammer and sickle on the red flag of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

"

are also important symbols. Whereas Hitler chose an ancient symbol meaning “well

being” for his red flag, the Communists chose symbols with a sinister connotation. In

Oliver Day Street’s Symbolism Of The Three Degrees (George H. Doran Company,

New York, 1922) the hammer is described “as a symbol of destruction from

prehistoric times.” And in Mackey's Encyclopedia it is noted that the scythe “In

ancient symbolism . . . was one of the attributes of Saturn [or Cronus] ... the god of

Time ... the symbol of the power that severs the slender thread and puts amend to our

existence.”

Another esoteric symbol of the international socialist movement is the “joined” or

“clasped” hands — the ancient sign of the god Fides.Mackey's Symbolism says this

design has been used historically to denote fidelity. It is now used by the Freemasons,

the A.F.L.-C.I.O., and is frequently reproduced in the Communist Daily World to

indicate union between Comrades. This insignia is the official symbol of the

Communist-controlled Student “Nonviolent” Coordinating Committee, and serves as

the logo for the Trotskyite Communists’ Workers World.

But surely the most omnipresent symbol used currently by the international

socialists is the one which we are told is a sign of “peace.” The Communists love

*The Nazi high command was, of course, riddled with Communist agents. See Walter Goerlitz,

History Of The German General Staff, Praeger Inc., New York, 1953.

fAfter glossing over the butchery by the Communards of 25,000 Parisians, Life tells us that "in

1964, when Russia lofted three cosmonauts into space, the three talismans they took along were

Marx’s portrait, Lenin’s portrait, and a ribbon from a Communard flag."
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I
“peace.” You will remember that Lenin

declared more than forty years ago in The

Tasks Of The Youth League that: “As an

ultimate objective, ‘peace* simply means

Communist world control.” And the

Communists are campaigning for pre-

cisely that sort of “peace.” Their symbol

is a part of the trappings of this scheme.

Resembling a chicken track enclosed in a

circle, or a swept-wing bomber in vertical

flight, the “peace” insignia — like the

other symbols of the international social-

ists - reflects what Lenin called “that

cursed ‘Aesopian* language.’*

According to the radical World With-

ECOLOGY NOW! out War Council: “The Peace Action

Symbol was designed on February 21,

1958 for use in the first Aldermaston
Earth Day (Lenin's birthday) symbol desecrates Easter Peace Walk in England. The
the American flag. This mutant is also insignia symbol is the C0mp0site semaphore signal
of the subversive Women Strike for Peace. / * tXT , , tTN , ^

°

for the letters N and D standing for

Nuclear Disarmament. The meaning of the symbol has broadened as other groups

(Committee for Non-Violent Action, Student Peace Union, American Friends Service

Committee, etc) have used it
*’

A less guarded commentary on the origin and meaning of this symbol appeared in

Win magazine, an official publication of the subversive War Resisters League. On Page

twenty-seven of Win for October 1, 1969, we read that the “Nuclear Disarmament

Symbol” was “adopted immediately by Hugh Brock and Pat Arrowsmith on behalf of

the Direct Action Committee Against Nuclear War (London) who initiated and

organized the first Aldermaston March at Easter of that year [1958 ]
.” According to

the authoritative Intelligence Digest, both Brock and Arrowsmith' have.for years been

affiliated with Communist enterprises in Europe.

Elaborating on this theme, Win explains that in creating the initial design:

Earth Day (Lenin's birthday) symbol desecrates

the American flag. This mutant is also insignia

of the subversive Women Strike for Peace.

The first mark on paper was a white circle against a black square. This wasfol-

lowed by various versions ofChristian crosses drawn within the white “spere” [sic]

on a black backgroundand these in turn gave way to the finalNDform ....

Immediately following the “First March” (there had been previous small scale

Aldermaston demonstrations) an ND badge version of the Symbol was devised

and made by Eric Austen . Eric's researches into the origins of symbolism

confirmed that the “gesture of despair” motif has been associated through

ancient, history with the “death of man,” and the circle with the “unborn

child”. . .

.

Apparently the “N” and “D” were an afterthought. That explanation came later.

The design is a product of careful research of ancient symbolism — especially various
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forms of the Christian cross. But, what these propagandists of the War Resisters

League* do not say is that the design was adopted from one created by the infamous

Bertrand Russell.

The Catholic Denver Register was less reticent. It says that the symbol “was designed

by the English philosopher Bertrand Russell as an attempt to depict the universal con-

vergence of peoples in an upward movement of cooperation . . .

.”
That view is repeated

in thePasadena Star-News ofOctober 24, 1968, which reports: “As a peace symbol it was

first used by marchers in England, led by Lord Bertrand Russell in the late 1950s.”

On Pages 2574-2575 of Hearings be-

fore the Special Preparedness Subcom-

mittee of the Committee on Armed Ser-

vices of the U.S. Senate (
Military Cold

War Education And Speech Review

Policies, Part 6, 1962) it is established

that Bertrand Russell “encouraged the

show of force [at Aldermaston

]

by

thousands of British students against

NATO defense and for rapprochement

with Communism.” Senator Strom Thur-

mond, a member of that Subcommittee,

notes that “The program was manipu-

lated by pro-Communists whose objective

it was to involve British students in

something they do not fully compre-^

hend.” It was for this program that Lord

Bertrand Russell designed the “peace”

symbol.

But why would Lord Russell choose a

perversion ^of the Christian cross as a

symbol for the radical!zation of British

youth? Why indeed?

Current Biography provides 'the impor-

tant facts that Russell was an active anti-Christian and that both “he and his wife were

members of the Fabian Society” - a sfecret fellowship of wealthy Marxists bound to <

work for the ultimate victory of international socialism. George Bernard Shaw, one of

the founders of the Fabian Society, revealed that this goal was to be achieved by

“stealth, intrigue, subversion, and the deception of never calling Socialism by its right

name.” Fabian official John Strachey, typical of this group, admitted to the New York

Times that “Like all Socialists, I believe that the Socialist Society evolves in time into

the Communist society.”

It is not at all surprising that the Communists would turn to Russell to design their

“peace” sign. A Marxist from his earliest youth, he greeted the Russian Revolution

During' Hearings before the House Special Committee on Un-American Activities in 1938 (the

Dies Committee) it was established in the sworn testimony of Walter Steele that “The War

Resisters International is called a Communist organization .... [It? purpose fs] to bring about a

new social order through revolutionary uprisings.”
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Communist Militant emphasizes Red symbols.

This photograph was also featured prominently

in the Communist Daily World and Guardian .

i*
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Radicals use Reds' fist salute and "peace" sign,

with the declaration: “The world is

damnable. Lenin and Trotsky are the

only bright spots The world grows

more full of hope every day. The Bolshe-

viks delight me ” It is also typical of

him that Bertrand Russell was a member
of the infamous Clarte, the International

of Socialist Intellectuals founded at Paris

in 1919, under the jurisdiction of the

Grand Orient of France. (Set Builders Of
Peace

,
Mrs. H.W. Swanwick, Page 130.)

The Clarte soon joined with the French

Communist Party, and in 1924 went

underground.

In 1929, while Russell was Vice Presi-

dent of the Communist Teachers’ Labor

declared itself to be “affiliated to theLeague of England, that organization

Educational Workers’ International of Paris,” which in turn was connected with the

Third International at Moscow. The Daily Worker
;

official newspaper of the

Communist Party, U.S.A., quoted Russell on October 26, 1931, as declaring: “There is

no hope in anything but the Soviet way.” At the time, he headed the English section

of the Communist Anti-Imperialist League and followed the Communist line so

completely that during the period of the Hitler-Stalin Pact he actually claimed to be a

great admirer of Adolf Hitler.

By the mid-Fifties, Bertrand Russell was serving as Chairman of the British

“Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.” During an interview with columnist Joseph

Alsop on February 19, 1958, he explained why. “Unilateral disarmament,” he told

Alsop, “is likely to mean, for a while, Communist domination of this world of

ours .... if the alternatives are the eventual extinction of mankind and a temporary

Communist conquest, I prefer the latter.”

Yes, Russell was an ideal figure to devise a “peace” symbol for the Communists. As
a noted philologist, mathematician, and dabbler in philosophy, he was thoroughly

familiar with classical symbology. As an equally active anti-Christian, he knew that he

had chosen a classical anti-Christian design long associated with Satanism. He hated the

very thought of God. “I am a dissenter from all known religions,” he wrote in The Will

To Doubt
, “and I hope that every kind of religious belief will die.” Bertrand Russell’s

design fits that philosophy perfectly.

In Bernard Koerner’s Handbuch der Herald Kunst (four volumes, Gorlitz Schlef,

1920), the “peace” symbol later adopted for the Comrades by Russell appears both

right-side up and upside-down as a feature of pre-Christian alphabets. The Germanic

tribes who used it attributed strange and mystical properties to the sign. Such a “rune”

is said to have been used by “black magicians” in pagan incantations and

condemnations. In Volume One of the Koerner book (Pp. 248-261) the upright use of

this fork symbol was identified as representing “Man.” Inverted (as it is in the Russell

design) it meant
“
die gesturzte Man-Rune” — the fallen-man rune, or the dead-man

rune. To this very day the inverted broken' cross — identical to the socialists’ “peace”
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symbol - is known in Germany as a “todersrune,” or death rune. Not only was it

ordered by Hitler’s National Socialists that it must appear on German death notices, but

it was a part of the official inscription prescribed for the gravestones of Nazi officers

of the dread SS. The symbol suited Nazi emphasis on pagan mysticism.

Far from being a “modern” design, the symbol which Russell adopted as the Commu-

nists’ insignia for “peace” dates back many centuries in the history of anti-Christian activ-

ity. In 711 A.D., for instance, when the Saracen hordes crossed into Spain to establish

their Moorish kingdom, the shields of the invaders were decorated with that inverted

broken cross. In 1099 A.D., the Saracens fought the Crusaders under that same symbol.

Koerner’s Handbuch emphasizes that an upward broken cross was a positive sign.

Opposite Page 248 a reproduction of a Fifteenth' Century print shows Gregory the

Great wearing on his vestment an upright cross, the arms of which slant skyward at a

forty-five-degree angle. Opposite Page 250, another illustration shows the ceremonial

robe of Saint Thomas a Becket, also wearing the upright “Man-rune.” Germanic

(Center) Bertrand Russell, the radical and atheist who adapted Satanic symbol for use by the Reds.

(R) A Nazi badge. Inverted, this insignia was used by Hitler's SS on death notices and tombstones.

scholars Bruno Scher and Martha Bringemeier note that these upright ' babelkreuze

(fork crosses) are common in Westphalia and certain areas of Austria and Italy,* where

each is adorned with a Christ-like figure with arms spread on the upward struts of the

cross. In that position, we learn, the “fork crosses” (without the Christ figure!) were

considered of good omen. In many cultures they symbolized fertility .f

Upside down, on the other hand, such signs were a portent of evil and death. In

*Bruno Scher and Martha Bringemeier, Volsfromme Kreuzverehrung in Westfalen von den

Anfangen bis zum Bruch der mittel-alterlichen Glaubenseinheit, Aschendorffsche Verlagsbuchhan-

dlung, Munster, 1960.

fDr. O.A. Wall’s Sex And Sex Worship (C.V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1919). Figure 269 on

Page 467 shows a “Man-rune” erected in a field in Mexico “to invoke the blessings of fertility or

fruitfulness for the seeds that were sown ” That symbol is almost identical to the one

depicted on the garments of Saint Thomas a Becket. On the following page is a reproduction of the

same symbol with the explanation that: “In precisely the same manner and for the same purpose

this sign is used by the Hindus in India ... and by the Zunis in New Mexico.” It was also used by

the ancient Aztecs in South America. Dr. Wall expresses his belief that this “fertility” symbol was

derived from the outline of a virgin mons veneris.
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The original of this Sixteenth Century woodcut of the hated Satan by John Knox,

founder of Scot Presbyterianism, is in the Museum of Witchcraft at Bayonne,

France, The symbols representing the eyes of the Demon are exactly like the

"peace" symbol being promoted by the Reds. Used in the Black Mass of Satanists

during the Middle Ages, this sign was cited by Knox as "the mark of the beast."

Father James E. Grubb of St. Anthony's Catholic Church in Davenport, Iowa, conducts

weekly "folk Mass" while dressed in vestments decorated with the Satanic "peace" symbol ai

the hippy "flower power" emblem.' His garment was designed for him by a young seminarian

nearby St. Ambrose College, one of an odd group Father Grubb calls "Fools for Chris
4

Vknurttypft-

A Communist Guardian announce*

ment of the Reds' "Fail Offensive"

uses two of their favoHte insignias,

j
"4

Communist "peace" symbol and clenched-fist salute are combined at Red rally for Communist Black Panthers

In this case, the Communist fist shown rising out of the sign of the anti-Christ is entirely appropriate

$mi

Ti

r*r

life

Cartoon by Robert Murphy, reprinted

from the Manchester Union Leader.

A mockery of the American

flag being paraded by Marxist

revolutionaries in Los Angeles.

They call it their "peace flag."

i
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This photo, from the front page of the Commu-

nist Daily World

,

features "peace" symbols on

boxes of pro-Vietcong petitions stacked near the

White House after Vietnik rally in Washington.

fact, the inverted “Man-rune” - the figure encircled in the common sign which the

Communists tell us means “peace” - has for centuries been a favorite sign of Satanists.

Dr. Gerard Encausse explains the significance in Traite de Science Occulte (Seventh

Edition, Page 176). He notes that “when [Satanists] want to express their ideas in a

polysymboiic sign, they formulate their ritualistic condemnations by destroying the

harmony of the figure: they turn the cross upside down ” This ritual, involving

either the Christian crucifix or the “Man-rune” symbol, was designed to show defiance

of God and faith in Satan.

While the inversion of the “Man-rune” signified infertility, the inversion of the

crucifix was known as the sign of the Anti-Christ. These interpretations are still current.

As contemporary Satanist Anton LaVey explained in November 1968: “A Black Mass

consists of such things as saying the Lord’s Prayer backwards, — interspersed with obscen-

ities, trampling the cross under foot or hanging it up-side down,
desecration of the wafer

or host, and similar other forms of defilement or parodying of the sacred cows

An especially valuable source on this subject is Rudolf Koch’s The Book Of Signs

' (Dover Publications, New York, 1955). Koch also cites the upright fork-shaped figure

as “Man,” and the inverted figure (used in the “peace” symbol) as ‘The man dies.” On

Page 83, however, Dr. Koch describes the inverted figure as “The Crow’s foot, or

witch’s foot,” a symbol well-known in the Middle Ages as an insignia of Satan.*

*Confirmation of this appears in such rare but authoritative volumes as the Grimorium Verium, the

Grand Grimorie, ’and in a number of manuscripts attributed to Pope Honorius, a sorcerer of some

reputation in the Middle Ages. Scholars seeking further verification should look to Sword OfMoses

(written by a Fourteenth Century German magician calling himself Abraham), the Clavicule de

Solomon, and the Malleus Maleficarum (Jacob Sprenger and Henricus Institor).
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Bernard Koerner cites the inverted cross as the symbol of “Drudenfuss,” or Druid’s

foot. Standard German dictionaries describe this as a five-pointed star with one point

up and two down. That star-shaped figure, which corresponds to the fork-shaped runic

figure, is known in ancient symbolism as a pentalpha. In his Symbolism Of The Three

Degrees
,
Oliver Day Street comments that “The Pentalpha with one of its points

elevated, was a symbol of the pure and the virtuous and a harbinger of good, but with

two of its points elevated it became the accursed Goat ofMendes which typifies Satan

and foreboded evil and misfortune.” One point (or finger) up, symbolized the

monogram of Christ, while the inversion of the Pentalpha, or two points (two

spread fingers) up, was the sign of Satan.

Referring once more to Koch’s illustrated Book OfSigns, one notes that on Page 6

he devotes considerable space to the star-shaped figure and explains: “The Pentagram

has had several different significations at different times in the history of man. The

Pythagoreans called it the pentalpha, and the Celtic priests the witch’s foot. It is also

Solomon’s seal, known in the Middle Ages as the goblin’s cross .... Amongst the

druids it was the sign of Godhead, and to the Jews it signified the five Mosaic books.

This sign was also popularly believed to be a protection against demons ” All these

interpretations, of course, depended on the position of the pentalpha.

Still pursuing the intent of that “modern” Aldermaston “peace seal designed by

Lord Russell for use by contemporary radicals, we turned to Rollo Ahmed’s

Complete Book Of Witchcraft (Paperback Library, New York, 1936). Ahmed notes

that “There was a deeply seated belief in the fascination or enchantment of shadows;

so that the witch, or magician, could use them to either produce sickness and death or

to inspire love the shadow of the priest’s fingers raised in blessing was considered



rh

The centuries-old illustration at left, from

Maurice Bessy'sPictorialHistory OfMagicAnd
The Supernatural, depicts the ancient gesture

of benediction, the shadow of which represents

Satan. That shadow, according to Satanists, is

the symbol of malediction. A modernized use

of this sign appeared in the Daily World of

October 18, 1969, as the insignia (above)

of the Communist GIs & Vets for Peace.

Stewart Meacham, Co-Chairman of Reds'

New Mobilization Committee, discusses

plans for the Communists' "Fall Offen-

sive" before official poster of "New
Mobe." Photo was run in the Communist

Guardian to promote the "V" insignia.

v- -

‘X.X .'J?

(L) Flashing the "V"
sign at an Arab summit

in Rabat, Communist

guerrilla leader Yasser

Arafat prepares "to map
strategy." The red arm-

bands of his terrorist

P.L.P. bear the ancient

"sign of the Broken

Jew." (R) Combined

fist, "V" and "peace"

sign of Berkeley Tribe

.
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An ancient occult symbol of black magic, the Goat of Mendes (also Baphomet), is represented by

the inverted pentalpha with two of its fingers raised. This symbol is now used as the insignia of

the "Church of Satan." The founder and "High Priest" of this cult (right) is Anton Szandor LaVey.

[by Satanists] to have evil significance .... A remarkable thing connected with the

hand so lifted, is that its shaddw resembles the head and horns of the Goat of

Baphomet* [Mendes] ,
the symbol of black magic. The use of the ‘shado\y of blessing’

was regarded as the legitimate prerogative of the Pope, and was most terribly exercised

during the Dark Ages and at the times of the Inquisition . . .

!

Pictures representing the

blessing were inscribed ‘Benediction,’ while upon the shadow appeared the word

‘Maledictus.’
”

Millions of American youths have been flashing that same “V” sign, thinking it a
^

sign of “peace.” The Leftists, radicals, and Satanists who have popularized that sign,

and promoted it in the same manner in which they have promoted their “peace”

symbol, know its ancient significance very well. In fact, that “V” sign is now used

extensively by such Communist organizations as the Young Socialist Alliance, Vets for

Peace in Vietnam, and the Students for a Democratic Society. In the S.D.S.

publication, Fire Next Time, the Comrades declare:
“

‘V’ signs and fists have replaced

the traditional salute. But it is also unmistakably clear that GIs still have on the wrong

uniform Force them to turn their guns around
” '

r

Although said to have been derived from the old Winston Churchill sign for .victory,

there is a sharp difference. As it is now used, the other three fingers are pulled tight

against the hand as in the Communist clenched-fist salute. Incredibily enough, the

“peace” cultists’ “V” sign is now being pushed in illustrations in the new Cub Scout

manuals, perverting their traditional salute of two closed fingers.

At this point, obviously, the prudent man asks whether the foregoing really proves

an intended connection between the contemporary “peace” symbols and the Satanism

*RoIlo Ahmed notes in the Complete Book Of Witchcraft that: "From the earliest days, the Deity

worshipped in black magic was the source and creator of evil, the rival of goodness. Various forms

of the Egyptian god Set, the Persian Ahriman, the Python of the Greeks, the Jewish Serpent,

Satanas, Balial the Devil [derived from ancient Atlantis]
,
and later Baphomet of the Templars, the

Goat Deity of the witches’ sabbath. In the ancient Kabala, Satan’s name was that of Jehovah

reversed, and he was not actually a devil but the negation of light and truth.’’ The Knights

Templars of the Middle Ages, cults of which are reported to have practiced revolting ceremonies

before their huge idol in the form of a goat, were originally founded to protect the Holy Sepulchre,

but some are said by Ahmed to have developed into Satan worshippers. w
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of the Middle Ages. Couldn’t some of these similarities, striking as they are, be no

more than a series of unhappy coincidences? Yes, they could be. But, I doubt that

they are.

In the fall of 1968 your'correspondent attended a four-hour “acid rock” festival in

a darkened auditorium in downtown Seattle. Sprawled throughout the hall were more

than three hundred young radicals, many on drugs and all bathed in the eerie and

subliminal patterns being flashed in stroboscopic colors on the curtain serving as a

backdrop for the “entertainers.” In the center of that curtain, upon which were

flashed the faces of Ho chi' Minh, Che Guevara, and Mao Tse-tung, was a huge

Aldermaston “peace” symbol.

When the performance ended at precisely midnight, the curtain parted to reveal a

huge symbol of the Goat of Mendes. And
there on that stage in Seattle, to the

applause of hundreds of radical youths, a

Black Mass was performed at the altar of

Satan. It was positively Medieval.*

The Goat of Mendes, as you will

observe by the reproduction on Page 53,

offers some interesting symbolism of its

own. At each of the five points of this

Satanic pentalpha, as you can see, there

appears a strange marking, or letter. The

Zonderavan Pictorial Bible Dictionary

carries a full page of “Ancient Semitic

Alphabets” wherein those letters are

identified. Checking each letter against

the ten columns, of Semitic alphabets we

are surprised to find that the sign at the

point of the Goat’s left ear corresponds

to a symbol which appeared on Hebrew
This blasphemous painting of Christ, crucified ^ ar0^d the time 0f- Christ . It was
on an Aldermaston peace symbol, remained

on a fence at Princeton for over six months.
the Upside-down broken crOSS v Such anti-

Christian and anti-Jewish symbolism is

common to Satanists. Anton LaVey, the highly publicized High Priest of Satanism,

brags of keeping a Nazi flag in his private chambers.

Yes, I admit that this business is weird. But it does explain the comments in the

Establishment Press about a resurgence of Satanism, and the new proliferation of black

magic shops in areas where Leftist students and radicals gather. The revolutionaries are

pushing this business like there’s no tomorrow. And, those “peace symbols” are a part

of it. They are symbols of the anti-Christ!

*During the Dark Ages, thousands of Europeans “dedicated their children to the Devil, and from
an early age inaugurated them into the abominable ceremonies of sorcery .... All over Europe
people of every grade of society flocked to the gathering of the witches’ Sabbaths, there to give

themselves up to debauchery and cruelty . . .

.

” (Complete Handbook Of Witchcraft, Page 72.)

The Black Mass is described in graphic and perverted detail by the Marquis de Sade in his infamous

book, Justine. De Sade was himself an adept Satanist.
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The reproduction of the

crude Fifth Century illus-

tration at left depicts St.

Peter as he was crucified up-

side-down in the Neroian

Gardens of Rome in 67

A.D. Designed by the Em-
peror Nero, that inverted

crucifix was known for cen-

turies thereafter as a "'Nero

Cross" and as the "sign of

the Broken Jew." It was

adopted by Satanists in the

Middle Ages. In the late Fif-

ties this sign was selected by

the anti-Christian Bertrand

Russell as a "peace" symbol

to be used in Communist

demonstrations aimed at to-

tal American disarmament.

Sixteenth Century Scots reformer John Knox is credited with the woodcut of the •

bat-like Devil reproduced on Page 48. You will notice that the symbols representing

the eyes of Satan correspond exactly with the “modern” Aldermaston symbol promoted

by the Communists. In Symbol Of The Anti-God
,
the Marquis de Concressault,

Sovereign Grand Chancellor of the Celtic Knights of the Holy Sepulchre, notes that

“This same symbol can be found in many archives containing medieval manuscripts.

The Museum of Witchcraft in Bayonne, France, has several woodcuts illustrating the -

Black Mass and Witch Sabbath with the symbol of the Anti-God [the “peace” symbol]

adorning the altar as an ‘unholy relic.’ ” (Brittany Press, Nantes, 1969.)

But, the fact is that the actual origin of this Satanic symbol can be pinpointed — as

Bertrand Russell and the Communists well knew. It goes back almost two thousand’

years to ancient Rome.

During the summer of 1866, an international team of archeologists, excavating a ruin

of an ancient Roman villa overlooking the Mediterranean, uncovered a magnificent ter-

razzo floor covering an area of more than 1,300 square feet. Incorporated within the

mosaic design was the “modern” symbol later attributed to Lord Russell. That symbol

was not unfamiliar to archeologists even a hundred years ago as a Roman design dating

This design, incorporating the

Christian symbol of the Holy

Spirit (the Paraclete) and the

Satanic "peace" symbol be-

neath a Communist clenched-

fist salute, is now used nation-

wide by revolutionary Marx-

ists. Former top Communist

Bella Dodd, revealed in 1366

that the Christian dove was

adopted for the use of the Com-

rades by the Spanish Com-

munist Pablo Picasso, who used

it in his propaganda paintings.
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from the reign of the Emperor Nero (54-68 A.D.). Francesco Maria Guazzo referred to it

in his Compendium Maleficarum (1 608) as both a “Witch Foot” and a “Nero Cross”

The Encyclopedia Britannica says of Nero: “Hitherto the government had not clearly

distinguished Christians from Jews Nero initiated the later policy of . .

.

persecu-

tion and earned himself the reputation ofAntichrist in the Christian tradition.” The ori-

gin of the Nero Cross should be known to all Christians. On June 29, 67 A.D., after three

years of incredible terror imposed on Jews and Christians by Nero, the Apostles Simon

Peter and Paul ofTarsus were martyred for their Christian beliefs. While Paul was ceremo-

niously beheaded outside the walls of Rome at Aquae Salviae on the Ostian Way, Simon

Peter was taken before the Emperor Nero who sentenced him to death by crucifixion.

Crucifixion was considered the most barbarous means of execution. Indeed, Cicero

called it “the cruelist, the foulist ofpunishments.” But, rememberinghow Jesus had met

death with equanimity during the reign of the Emperor Tiberius, Peter requested of the

Emperor Nero that he not be so honored as to be crucified in the same fashion as our

Lord. Nero granted the condemned man his last wish. According to the voluminous rec-

ords of Nestorius the Syrian, Patriarch of Constantinople (428431 A.D.), the deranged

Emperor is said to have designed and had constructed a cross, the arms of which were

broken, upon which St. Peter was then crucified to death and burned — upside down.

From that date, the “Nero Cross” (depicted in the Fifth Century Illustration on Page 5 5)

was known as the “sign of the ‘Broken Jew,’ ” or the,“symbol of the ‘anti-Christ.’
”

Less than a year after the executions of the Apostles Peter and Paul, and after count-

less atrocities committed against other Christians and Jews who had been forced to flee to

the Catacombs, the Emperor Nero committed suicide by cutting his throat. But the lega-

cy of Nero lived on. In 70 A.D., Nero’s signet of the anti-Christ was carried on4he

standards of the Legions of Titus when the Romans ravished and destroyed the Holy

City of Jerusalem.

The “Nero Cross” was thus adopted as an appropriate sign by the Satanists of the Dark

Ages, who sought to make a mockery and a travesty of the teachings of Christ. Wherever

in the West evil has been practiced as a cult, the sign of the anti-Christ has been a part

of it. “In the Twentieth -Century,” .relates the learned Marquis de Concressault, “this

same symbol was painted on the doors of churches closed by the, Bolsheviks in

Russia It was branded on the bodies of Gypsies and Jews during the Spanish Civil

War of 1936-39 just as they had been branded during the days of the Inquisition. This

symbol is, in our own time, the symbol of the anti-God and those who wear it and use

it must realize that the last crusade has not yet started
”

Thus, through the centuries, demonic “secret combinations” flaunting this standard

have persecuted devout Christians and Jews alike. Indeed, such persecution continues to

this day against Jews in the Middle East who are under attackby the Communist Palestine

Liberation Front - upon whose red armbands is displayed the “sign of the Broken

Jew” ... the Communist “peace” symbol. Meanwhile, in America, as thousands of radi-

calized youths parade that same symbol, the heretics of the Christian Church have all but

adopted the “sign of the anti-Christ” as their own. And you can be absolutely certain that

the Communists planned it that way. — David E. Gumaer

Reprints of this copyrighted article are available at: 1-99 copies, 7 for $1; 100-999 copies, 12^
each; 1,000 copies, 10$ each. Order from American Opinion, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178.
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' Thank you for your letter of July 24, 1970.

I appreciate very much the thoughts which prompted

.you to furnish me this information. .

Very truly yours,

. J. MYERS COPE
, Special Agent in Charge
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